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_________________________________________________________________________________ center of the buffer zone bet- tell them to "kill" the Amen- c

usedtlie other of shooting fji.g We*Uier ...................3-A 

	

Don't wait another minute to 	"I know all about the birds and the bon, Dad. What I had In I Owe 	
UAO

„,, 	• , 	 see about getting medical 	mind was a little talk about the bears and the bulII” _ 	 ____ 
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zic— attention. 	 -' 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) - Couples who conceive a child 	pure," he said. 	
Demographers, sociologists and social poychotoglats av '6v 	 )CV&ir SVJg p CflCIf'J6' ' 

	 /tWS IT MT&t1 

TUMBLE WEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 	 i AW.' 	
before they wed do not have a significantly higher 	

SaYthatenomic,socISjandcWturaldiffsafld FC4 ThE INTER1)ONAL 	 fr O6fIO1D 	 /l
first 

flC-7C-'TD 	EN IN Mø*) 

	

_ 	
breakup rate Lian those who watt until after the marriage 	report on premarital childbirth, 	 availability of birth control methods explain differences

VD Dips 
1; 6aV 	 MOW, WrM

ceremony to start a family, a government report shows. 	The report shows also that 52.6 per cent of first children 	in premarital child conception among races. £P1)6/fl'F! LTh%i7aV 	 EJtl5 	A#dl/ 	
'. 	 The report said that 8l.6 per cent of women in 	

to 10.1 percent of first batilesboruto white mothers. 
alga. 	 aw 	

467 
	 half of the 1960s who married after becoming pregnant 	

born to black mothers in 1969 were Illegitimate, compared 	
Mrs. Joy Dryfoos of a Manned Parenthooijs research 11'A1t1 

	

HOW 'It)U 6GLA 'cK:e1.r 	SOM~W / 	
still were with their husbands at the time of the 10 	

creased in recent years among 	 that illegitimacy rates will drop as birth control becomes 	the nation in lfl 	 during the 	haIf - i, 

census, compared to 85.5 per cent of women who were not 	
nearly stable among whites. 	 1110CC widespread. 	

the number of infec tious syphilis cases dropped 23.4 per 
1975, state health officials reported today. The report said 

	

n i 	 ____ 	 ____ 

The survey also shows that illegitimate first babies in. 	group, the Alan Guttmacher Institute in New York, said 	 Florida's venereal disease rate, one of the Woest In 
pregnant when they wed. 	

About 18 per cent of black women between the ages of 45 	 'The conventional wisdom is that the black culture is 	cen Compared to the first half of last year. Coao 5 

'X MØn..E 

_____ 	

-- 	 "When I was growing up, girls were urged to keep their 	to 50 reported having their f 	child out of wedlock. Of 	more accepting of illegitacy than the white culture.' 	cases dropped by 15 per cent The drop In the venereal 

' 	
bodies pure and those who represented themselves as the 	

black women 25 to 30 years old, 30.2 per cent reported 	she said. "I would also sUggest that the differences are 	disease rate was greater than that In any other state and 
I moral arbitors 01 society enforced this feeling," said 	illegitimate first 	ha. 	

related to the availability of birth control, abortion and 	was the sharpest since the decline following WW If, of- 44 "1

________ 	

I 	
He

"Ifere the st4tLitics scem to suggest that a girl who be. 

nry Smith of the Census Bureau. 	
Among white women in the .t to o age group, sa per 	sex education. I would expect a decline in black 	ficials said. 

	

- 	 __ 	 ___ 

cent reported having their first child while single. The 	illegitimacy in the next report because our studi" show 

 

comes priogna 

	

Ft before marriage and marries the father 	figure was 6. 1 poor cent for white women Of the younger 25. 	that blacks are using abortion services more than we 
I 	

seems to make out as well as the girl who kept her body 	1o30-year.oId generation. 	 expected." 
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0111 Gas L.as.s Bring 
U.S. $I13 Billion 

Migrant Program 

Receives Funds 
Charging burglary and grand 

W.G. 
All bids. shell be maiM to me 

OF ASYNESIk and ffiOf 
register said name wite me cier* Of 

porallan 	organized 	and 	existing 
under the Laws Of the United States 

Board of TruPss Of me Simineis the Circuit Cowf, Seminole County, of America, 
aertfrs deputies today County Public Hospital, liii East Florida In accordance with the PlaintI, 

probing an Increase in Vain- 
First Stress, Sanford, Florida 32771. 
All bids shell be postmsr 	nsm 

provisions of the FICtitIOUS Name 
Statutes, To-Wit: Sec?IonS4S.Of ROBERT D. HUMPHRIYS ane 

daIL 	n 	Seminole ____ I$,rthenths3i day of Augirit 1,74, FloridaFlorIda Stahj$n 9$7. ___ I wife, DORIS HUMPHREYS, 
re4dontIal areas. Sgt. Perry and snail be receIved on or before 5: S. I. Crewe Def,ndant. 

Thomas 	reported 	vandals 
the 3 day of September 1eia. 

C011111111011`8110111 	of 	such 	bids 	will 
Publish: Aug. 11, 10, 25, Sept. 1, 974 
DEC-40 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO: ROBERT D. HUMPHREYS destroyed front 	yard 	lights take place at the meeting of the RilidiflCS and $ddl'IsS 

valued at 2M Tuesday night at Board of Trustees In the Seminole unknown County D,.I.hI. M.Ji 1.----- 

ShfletInn Maim. Rrin a  	Wei LodN.iks !90 NV

MIKN 

 
- w w - 	

INVI?*t4N Tolls 	 PICTIT1StI$ NAME 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN A1W) 	11 
ThS SSS Of Trustees 	ii 	NSISIIII*Y vivo NIaII.M FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

lemineli Cisjflty Public HOSHI 	IagW. In, business as crown FLORIDA. 
bids upon te tabbing: 	Camp, Star Of. 32745, State Raid 41 CIVIL ACTION NO. t1.1437.CA.poA Murder Attempt Charges FUndsteLesfl5g40gØ ww 11 of E., Sanford, Seminole County, FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 

Heart Monitoring Equipment Florida und,v the fictitious name of LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF 
tMamstactured by AmerIcan Optical FUND FOR THE ELIMINATION SEMINOLE COUNTY, a CO? 

.. 	tOR LLOYD m
ime a11 

 

A 49-year-old Sanford man 
was being held without bond 	 ___ 
todayincow*y jail onthree 	 ____ 

charges of attempted murder 
and two charges of aggravated 
battery in cocinedI.in with a 
1.1., 5I  

NEW YORK (AP) - The oil Industry has 
bid $1.13 billion - nearly twice what the In-
terior Department expected - to search for 
oil and natural gas off the Atlantic Coast for 
the first time. Interior Department officials 
had estimated the Atlantic Coast tracts would 
bring between $400 million and $&X) million in 
bide. The oil Industry has been waiting for 
years to search beneath. Atlantic Coast 
waters. The bidding was to have started at 10 
am. Tuesday, but had to wait until 6 p.m. 
when Supreme Court Justice Thurgood 
Marshall denied a request to block the sale. 

ENpHirahi,SaakitFL 	Wdnse1a,,A.,l57e-.M 

- - Gafor Grabbing Fun But Costly .I,0.I 

I
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OCHOPEFJ lAP) - Raymeud Wee .sys bell 
keep aftft mgasee that stray Ihi peows yar& 	yeaft saine user ho his tadetue bo iu ft 
But he says his 'paur4jabIleg has became Isp1n 	meat 
NOW that he't leeg *01 the.. 

"1 d..'t charge aaythhig far piuple Is on the 	Ikaki$aldFlp,th 11 hhI1kuI.aahi.Iehetby.s( 
aWgat.rs," Wales says 01 the thiLk6ed uips&ft 	S&WWF1111111111111 al hud 	d far 	01 the 
pesed up behInd his bulooses. "fist %Ift the= bas 	BM=W N$IN. 
gattes to be sea as espéautve pispositlus that I sew

14 ft" 	
"I we* voluntary 

	 pup.,I) mmaged, as '1plq Indtry ,.Jd ptldi 
W000n,wher..W"WtmnMWdkt=lrddb 	h4vaboblellather aid jobs far_ Involved. It WE 

Everglades e,mmu17 asTIl Trail beta eda ibsal 	sin@ provide a voidulde m for 1kb by-pisdarts which 
d Naples, says care =W be hikes while fesft the 	could be used S. feed the gitirs." 

'Piers because they ..metlmes hiri as ow asether, in a 	 _____ 
Is the meadha., Wale. said, he'll stay ready hi pink feediig (nazi.. 	
,, 	ths 	has paple's yard.. He amid Ni a 

Bat he says they're set I.. padleuler about what they 	way 01 pisleethig the spedus, c.J ukoced by eat 	 amass. 
'Alligators are crazy abed manhnieflows," he OWL "If I h'1 made gs.d ow 01 thame ageiun - a "But we feed them mistly flab, aid chickeus when we can 	hunt attracts., chum are they wumid have been get them ... feathers aid all." 	 killed aid waded," Ii. said. 

Mm. Vktim's Wife Waits 

r 

CUMBERLAND, Ky. (AP) - Kathy Hack-
worth, widowed at 77, plans to take her 10-
m0nth-old son out of the coal country and go 
hometoOblo — jiatusoongs her husband 
gets "a proper, decent burial." But It has been 
five months since her husband died and hc 
dep*irs u( kz2uwingken that burial wiifbë 
Her husband was one of 11 men whose bodies 
have been entombed since an explosion March 
11 in Scotia Coal Co.'s No. I mine at Oven 
Fork. A recovery operation Is underway and 
the company says It will bring the bodies out 
next month. 

I, 

Housing Industry In Tailspin 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The housing in-

dustry has taken a midyear tailspin and one 
expert thinks It is now virtually impossible for 
the Industry to mount a solid recovery this 
year. The Commerce Department reported 
Tuesday that the number of new housing unit 
starts In July fell by 9.2 per cent to an annual 
rate of 1.387 million after seasonal ad-
justment. The July figure was 14.9 per cent 
above a year earlier, but only half the 30 per 
cent rise the Ford administration had 
predicted the industry would attain in 1976. 

Judge Bars Popsicle Tax 
BOSTON (AP) - A Superior Court judge 

has decreed what parents have told 

CUIR-11i 
ters for years - a Popsicle is jpt a : 

ruling caine Tuesdà frth'n Joilge 
Joseph S. Mitchell Jr., whose dision means 
that -the Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
cannot slap Its 8 per cent meals tax on the 
frozen treats. The legal fight erupted because 
a 17-year-old Newton ice cream truck driver 
decided he did not want to start charging his 
customers extra for Popsicles. 

CIA Analyzes Soviet Economy 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Soviet Union's 

current five-year plan is called "unusually re-
strained and realistic" in a Central In-
telligence Agency analysis that also says the 
plan could lead to serious economic problems 
in the 1980s. The newly released study 
estimates that during 1976-80 the Soviet gross 
national product - the total value of goods 
and services - will grow at an annual rate of 
about 4 per cent, lower than the 5 per cent 
growth rate projected by the Kremlin. 

'Field, 

Commirnity College stat.e In terms ci placement," 

1
Seminole 

has been granted another Johnson said. "We work for an 
$34,000 In federal fund. to help per cent placement level and 

. support 	Its 	five-year-old so tar we've been staying pretty 
Migrant Education program, dow 	ft. rat'sthe target 
according 	to 	(be 	school's level that we shoot for." 
director of Adult and Con- Under 	Title 	III, 	the 
Unuing Education. Vocational  

Dr. 	Edwin 	Johnson 	on. of the State Department of 
nounced that the money, which Education seeks funds from 
Is available wider 'flUe Ill of CETA in Washthgtofl based on 
the 	Comprehensive requeMasidxnIttedto the state 
Employment Training agency by Individual Florida 
(CETA), , 	tu counties. 	The 	education 
supplement 	the 	migrant (iephi'tflhlflt then 	acts 	as 	a 
project's original 1976 budget of conduit for distributing grant 

monies which are allotted. 

"We've had 94 people go 
through the program already," 
Johnson said In explaining his 
request for additional funds. 
"And we've only been running 
ft for six months.Soft looks like 
we're going to go over the 130 
participants we'd expected by a 
reasonable number." 	ft le 

 son The migrant education effort 
Is designed Wald persona who , 	

, 	
Is 

have been receiving at least 
h'!f 	of 	their 	ir,crnc 	from 
ngiica.tumai employment *n 
who want to be trained in uviuu boo 
another field of endeaver. 

04 
The 	average 	enrollment 

period Is about five months for 
CIGARETTI each student, Johnson said, 

with the training program 110 OR KING structured to last no longer than 
a year In most cases. 

Johnson said $20,000 of the 

3 
extra money will go toward 
supporting students 	as they 

$r 

study to acquire new vocational 
skills, while the remaining 
$4,000 will be used to assist 
migrants with travel expenses 
to 	and from 	classes 	and 100 MM 44 
training sessions. -. 

In connection with the budget 
modification, Johnson said, he LIMIT 2 
also secured approval to pay a 
Part-time 	placement 	worker 
from the migrant program's 
regular budget. 

Johnson said the college has 
an employe who has been IRECK working 	approximately 	20 
hours per week to oversee 
placement of students who SNAMPI  
complete the training cycle, but 
that until now this person has i 	01. 
been paid from another source. 

"We usually rank number : 

two out of the 16 projects In the 

WEATHER 

Tuesday's high $2, 	today's 
low 72. 	Udall: 	11 	, 

LIMIT 2 

Partly cloudy with a 61 per cent 
chance 01 showers. Extended 
forecast calls for partly cloudy COME VISIT C 
skies, with scattered afternoon GIANT 
thundershowers 	throughout DISCOUNTS 
Florida. Highs around ii, lows 

ON In lii. SATURDAY, 
TOMORROW'S TIDES NOVUS $50 

Daytona Beach: 	high 2:51 CALCULAT 
a.m. and 3:31 p.m., low 9:04 I 	• 5.n 1491 LID depI, Ffloitag 	cIn 
s.m. Mad $:55p.m. I 	.1 

- I.VCR
A.SIa_tTiCti.A'a,1ioISt 

Port Canaveral' 	high 2'37 • 
JI_.I.AC.osPns, 

'Pu*utsdby 

a.m. and 3:33 p.m., low 9:01 a a a a Ii 	°'' 	 C 
aDd 9.31 p.m. 7 Bayport: hlgh3:l2a.m.and hues_i a on J __ 11:07 p.m., low 1:58 a.m. and 

1:09pan. 

s On Mars? 
/ 

PASADENA, Calif. (AP) - New pictures of Mars' 
northern regions reveal mysterious patterns resembling 
contour plowing on the planet's red surface, and scientists 
say they are bard pressed to find a natural explanation. 

"We're getting acme strange things. It's very puzzling," 
said Michael Can, a member of the team interpreting 
pictures of Mars taken by the orbiting Viking 2. 
The ia&rof Viking 2in due to touch 	s4 in the 

northern region of Mars. 
Carr said Tuesday that the newest pictures of the target 

zone showed hoge, striped patterns that resemble an 
aerial photograph of a farmer's field after plowing. 

It Is "hard to think of a natural cause, because the 
stripes are so regular," he said. 

The geologist said there are some stripe-like patterns in 
the Sahara desert, caused by the wind creating rows of 
dunes that are very regular and evenly spaced. 

"But generally, these dunes don't change directions like 
the ones we're seeing on Mars," Can said. 

Meanwhile, life-searching experiments aboard Viking I 
continued the second-phase of testing, repeating earlier 
tests to verily results. 

Those teats gave hints as to the possible existence of life 
on the red plantt, but sdentlzts said the seemingly 
positive results could be the products of life-mimicking 
Chemical processes on Mars. 

Small Tractor, Small P,ce 
12-30 lip diesel 

j44 

Hood Tractor Co. 
1120 N. Orange lIes,.,,, Trill 

Orlanes. Fla. flies 
iIMapneIi Ave. 

Altarnt. sviage, Ph. fl7n 
Aliament, Springs 

123-114$ 	 134.1)41 
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Polk County Sheriff 

11 

 Charged With Smear Plot 
BARTOW AP) 

- A Polk County 
grand jury has Indicted Sheriff Monroe 
Brannen, a deputy,, a former deputy and 
another man on charges of conspiring to 
smear one of Brannen's election opponents 
and then lying about the alleged plot. 

Brannen said he would ask Gov. Reubin 
Askew today what he wants to do about the in-
dictment. Askew has the power to suspend the 
sheriff until the matter is cleared up. 

Brannen, Sgt. John A. Baggett and former 
vice-squad Capt. Milton E. Godwin - now a 
candidate for Pasco County sheriff - were 
arrested, booked and released on their own 
recognizance after the grand jury Issued the 
indictment late Tuesday. 

Williams Named In Kidnap 
KEY WEST (AP) 

- Defendant 
William A.H. Williams has been identified as 
being at the scene when a $700,000 cash ran- 
som 	nilivered for the release utkthup'ed 
newspaper editor Reg Murphy. Williams, 
charged with extorting $700,000 from the 
Atlanta Constitution after Murphy was ab-
ducted in 1974, was Identified by FBI agent 
Paul B. King Jr. Tuesday as the man who 
drove away from where the ransom was 
dropped off in two suitcases, 

Court Names Barnett Heir 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - A state ap-

peals court has ruled that the Barnett family's 
banking fortune must be shared with a son 
born in 1913 to a 19-year-old girl in France, 

Charles Barnett was the legitimate son of 
William L'Engle Barnett because William 
treated him like a son after going to France 
for World War I and marrying the mother, 
Marcelle Pen-on, in 1918, the list District 
Court of Appeal ruled Tuesday. 

Appliance Firm To Close 
MIAMI (AP) - A five-month effort to build 

a successful company on the name of the 
bankrupt Kennedy & Cohen appliance dealer 
has been abandoned, says firm head Alan 
Landow. 

Alan Landow, the 23-year-old son of Ken-
nedy & Cohen founder .Mel Landow, said 
Tuda'yMs 1at 11V and Appliance Warehouse 
Showroom will close by the end of the month. 

Election Inspectors Checking 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) —State election 

inspectors are making random, spot checks of 
candidates' offices to check the way campaign 
funds are being handled. Secretary of State 
Bruce Smathers said Tuesday that the spot 
checks are to insure that elections laws are 
being followed, to help the candidates and to 
develop recommendations for the legislature 
on improving the complex laws. 

Attorney Conflict Cited 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) 

- The chair-
man of the House Standards and Conduct 
Committee doubts the propriety of an at-
torney's working half-time for the House and 
part-time for a state board. 

"If I were Mr. Barrett, I would not do that," 
said Rep. Tom McPherson, D-Fort Lau-
derdale. "If there is not a conflict of interest, 
there is at least a potential for conflict." 

Lawyers Get Pay Hike 
TALLAHASSEE (A?) 

- Lawyers 
teaching in public schools should be in the 
same payroll category as persons with doc-
torate degrees, the state Cabinet says. 

The Cabinet voted 4-0 Tuesday to direct the 
Education Department to bring back new 
certification regulations that would make that 
change, thus raising the lawyers' salaries. 

I' 
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DORIS HUMPHRIVS which two men were wosusded. 
tow residences on Derbyshire memorial Hospital) at 11:43 o'clock 
and Oxford Rondo, Fern Park. AM. on the 14 day of September 	 15 FIedWOOd Drive 

out of his reside w a m 	

INVITATION TO RID 	 FarmlnqviIle, New York 1f74. 	
The Ioer of Trustees Of the 

Sanford Police detective Sgt. said today that detectI 	saId 	August J. Ruppatt, 1427 	
Plö 	

mole County Public Hospital 	YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED 

William Dube and officers T. L. that Hickman 	found to Oxford Road, 	 Publish: Aug. 14. 17, ii, i 11138 reported that he DEC-74 	
bids upon the following: 	mat an action to foreclose a mar. 

Brooks Jr. and D.H. Whitinlie ha,, uttered ballet owid In CUM 	at 	
Sq. Ft. of Carpet. 	t, on the following property 	 q 

arrested John Howard hick. y. 	 a.m. today to pick up his ___________________ 	
AddWJ lnformtlon, plans and Seminole County, Florida: man, 0, of 117 E. Ninth 	In other arra Kevin Paul newspaper and dlacovered that 	
the Purcliesimsg Agent. 	 TWO. according to the FIst thereof 

____ 	 ____ 	 spedfIcatioeearsavallaeat Office 	Loft, Block H, CANCLOT UNIT Street., on a circuit court Hus, IS of Groveland, in vandals had thrown a county 

iaid 
the 	

All bids shell be mailed t th as recorded in Fiat Book 14, Pages' Ave. and 13th S 
warrk Tuesday esday at Sanford Lake Cowity, was being held "no parking" sign and poet 	SEMINOLE COUNTY 9"40 	All 

	

Trustees .1 the Seminole fl and N, of the Public Records WAt., according to without bond today In county tlrongh 	rear window 01 his 	OP COUNTY COMMISSIOIIIIS 	
County public ~Of, 1101 NMI Seminole county, Florida. N$keofPublkHsadsg 	
First Street. Sanford. Florida 32771. 	been filed against you and you 

jail record.. 	 Jail on Charges of failure to P. auto. Deputy G. A. Bare 	The Board of County Corn. All 
bids 	be 	not are required to servo a copy of your 

Police reported that Henry a fine at Titnaville and felony damage to the auto was mlsslo ners of Seminole County, later then theldayof 1.0. 971, and written defenses, if any, to it on estimated at 	 Plorida.wlli hold a public hearing 	
shell be removed on or before the S PHILLIP 	H. 	LOGAN. of both of Sanford, were each .bat 	Sanford Patrolman Richard 

Williams and Early Spikes, pocedon 	
Deputy W. Jackson Starr 

A. PUBLIC HEARING FOR 	cwisideraslon of much bids will MONCRIEF, Attorneys for 

consider tie fol lowing Item: 	
day of September ltta 	 SHINHOLSER. LOGAN AND in the leg the night 01 July 31 L. Burnett, responding to a reported today that thieves CHANGE 	OF 	ZONING take place at me misting of the Plaintiff. Post Office Son 377g. 

dwiig a melee at a Lake report of a muepicloes pariuti made off with a $375 Irrigation REGULATIONS 
Monroe Terrace parking lot. Tuesday afternoon at Elm Ave. pwnp and motor from a barn at 	 hoard of Trust in the Semiflole Sen . Florida 32771, and file ml 

I. L. D. PLANTS. INC., A-I County Public Hospital (Seminole original with the Clerk of the ata AGRICULTURE 	TO 	N-i 	
O'clock Court on or before September 9. 

Investigators said the men and 24th St., ran a ownpider Yammer Farms, wed SR.
*UNSEAL INDUSTRIAL. Fl 	Memorial Hospital) at 11:45 were shut by a man In a pickup check on Hudoon and learned of near Interstate Four. 	741-111. beginning 	an me 14 day of September 1976; otherwise. a judgment may be Beginning as the Northeast truck after they had deflected a the Tltsavifle warrant, police 	Sanford police are in- COFflI? of hock 1. Gardena 	 entered against you for the relief Farms, 	

WlTNESSmyhandandt 
Publish: Aug. 14. 17, ii, 1ff4 	nan 	in the Complaint. 

_______ 	
he play thereof as 	

73 	 the moo at 
pldolalmedatth,faceo( Willie said. 	 ve4ig'tingthe ruported theft of according to t 

recore in Plat Book 4. Page 	DEC.  WIlilazess, SO, of Lake Monroe. 	Two other persons were also a color television, a sladow box the public records at Wi1fleWk,rasntwcn&j bcgbe'.' !my without ..id. 'md R wall picture. tctnl '.'zl 	.iorlda, run North  deg X 	
. 

-- 11 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT (SEAL) 
Arthur H. Beckwith Sr. 

but polk'v said a pickup truck They were Melissa Gall Byrd, Z0O, In a burglary (It an 
North OS dig 00' 00" East 44373 feet 

FLORIDA. ORLANDO DIVISION 
- 	 Court 

______ 	 00' wet 24400 liii; thence 
1Sfl COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OP 	

Clerk of he Circuit 
Impounded later had blood on 20, of Orlando, accused of apartineit at 	aMurs Cove to the Southwesterly rtghtof.way 

Case No. 14.137.Ort.Civ.y 
- 	 By: Martha T. Vitilen A.CL. Railroad; thence run 

the Interior of the cab, leading violation of probation, and Apartments. Kathy Starling line of the Oviedo Branch of 	
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 	

Deputy Clerk 	
,, 

Investigators to theorize the Wilbur Lee Smith, 19, of told officers the Items wee 
ogffiterI along said right-of. Plaintiff, vs. LOIS HILL and PHILLIP H. LOGAN-Of 

	- 

man with the gun may have Orlando, who was arrested removed from her apartment way line .2t feet to a point 211.73 THOMAS HILL, the present SHINHOLSER. 
LOGAN AND 

been wounded. 	 Tuesday by sheriff's deputies while she was away from home, feet South IS dog 00' 00" East of the husband of Lois Hill, Defendants. 
- 

	

Police Chief Ben E. Butler on a circuit court warrant according to police mpolits, 	Northeast corner of said hock 4; ORDER FOR SERVICE gy MONCRIE F 
thence run North IS dog 00' 00" Well PUBLICATION - an motIon and Attorneys for Plaintif f 
15173 feet to the point of beginning, affidavit of plaintiff in me above 	ONice Son nit 
In Section 3I.31. Further described untitled cause by Kendall W. Wherry Sanford, Florida 32771 

Wekiva River Battle 	 _______ as South of SR lit one mile South of its Assistant United States Attorney, Publish Aug. 1. II. ii, 23, 974 
In an action against the dofen. DEC.25 Tuskawlila Road. 

(DISTRICT NO. dent(s). L1s Hill and Thomas Hill, 	 RESOLUTION epre th1en thusband of L Hill, and ON MOTION IV COMMISSIONER 
This public hearing will be held in 

to enforce a lion upon realprop
"KIMIROUGH, SECONDED 

May End With Purchase
BY 

, 

the County Commission Chambers 
situate In this District and described COMMISSIONER WILLIAMS, THE Of the Seminole County Courthouse, 

Room 203, Sanford, Florida, on as follows; Lot 21. Block "A" 	FOLLOWING RESOLUTION WAS September 14, 1q74. at 7:00 P.M., or GROVE TERRACE, according to UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED A as soon thereafter a$ possible. 	Flat Book 7, at page 12. of the Public THE REGULAR MEETING Op 
ByJACQUELINEDOWI) . ParkproessIonaJnejhown a survey 	generally 	

Written comments flied with the Records of Seminole County, THE BOARD OF COUNTY CON. 111erald8taff Writer 	nearly 2,000 acres on the seller's responsibility - and Land Development Administrator Florida. and 
it appearing to the MISSIONERS OF SEMINOLE Court thatmed.fendant(s),Thomas 

COUNTY. FLORIDA, ON THE 4TH 
will be considered. Persons ap- AIongf1gMtosa,emoreui 	Seminole County side of the agreeing torelmburse the State 

acres of enviro 4 	 pearingat the public hearing will 	Hill. the Present husband of Lois Hill DAY OF JULY, 	, 

500 	environmentally river, was the lad remaining for any land that is found to be heard  orally. Hearings may be is not inhabitants of nor found within 	
HE R LAS, Florida Statutes 

endangered land along the obstacle to protecting the land river bottom and already continued from time to time asfound the State of Florida and have not 	W
re the adopt ion of a Resolution necessary. Further details available voluntarily appeared herein, and 1`0411111

establishing temporary polling 
Wekiva River Is expected to end under the state's Environ- owned by the state. 	

calling 3254330, Ext. 307. 	
not practical because his residence 

presently exist within the boun. 

that Personal service upon them is places w
hen no acCommoda$ls 

Friday. 	 mentally Endangered Lando 	Under 	rnp,I ap- 	Board of County 	
are unknown, It 

ii darles of a precinct adequate In 

"I'm going to take the money Program. 	 proved Tuesday by the cabinet, 	Commissioners 	
O
VICI whereabouts 

RDERED that Thomas Hill. the complIance wtih F lorida Law, and 

down there Friday and try to 	The owner of the Lake County the trust will spilt cools of the 	Seminole County, Florida 	
pr, 	husband of Lois Hill appear 	

WHEREAS, Florida Law, Chapfer 
By: Mike Hattaway, 	

or plead to the complaint herein by SOIl and 101.73 further prncribeg 

buy It," said Charlie Smith of side of the purchase, Major survey - estimated at $6 000 	Chairman 	
the 11th day of October, 974. and 	 Ii location change in any 

Florida's bureau of land Realty of Orlando, has been with the state. 	 AItt: 	
default thereof the Court 	that 

Polling Place Can Only b, made when 
acquisition, who negotiated a ready to sell Its 2,720 acres of 	The trust also agreed to place Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	

proceed to the hearing and ad- the Board of County Commissioners 
Publish: Aug. IS, 1,14 	

iwtication of this suit as if Thomas determine that ttse Accommodations 

compromise that cleared the the Wekiva floodplain since $30000 of the $2.1 mIllion DEC 49 	
Hill, the present husband of Lois Hill for any holding of any election ore 

way for the date's $3.8 million early s*mlrner, 	 negotiated price in escrow until 	
had been served with process in the inadequate at the permanent polling 

purchase 	 A new community of 50,000 the survey Is completed. The ___________________ 
State of Florida, but only to the 

olacs. aqØ 
The land - 4,636 acres on residents, called Three, Rivers, date will be reimbursed $400 an 	• 	

extent provided for by Section 1433 	
WIlERAS, the Board of Cowily 	" 

)AIr side$;$tho Wak1 peat had been planned fgr the 1k. ;aCTe fo .any 1nd foWid by 	
• 	 furthr ORDERED that otk• of Florida, has determined that no 

TItle 24. UnIted States Cole: it 	
commIsIl.neq 

of 
Seminole County, 

where It empties into the St. 	 'surveyor Art Stelnmia of 	 RESOLUTION 	
hlsorderbspublishudbyft,e,'sj 	

accommodations presently exist 
Johns Rivef rn,tJi of SanfJ -, 'cabinet revoked Major Realty's DeLand to be already owned by ON MOTION BY COMMISSIONER States Marshal in a newspaper 	within Precinct 7A, 12. 17, 22, 21, 20, KIMBROuGIi. SECONDED 

'' 

general circulation in Seminole 	
and 53, adequate for the en. 

will be preserved as It was development permit because the state. 	
COMMISSIONER WILLIAMS, THE C

ounty, Florida. once a week for 51* peditious and efficient housing .vi( 	4 

when Indians paddled past the the area had neither adequate 	The Greater Sanford Area 
FOLLOWING RESOLUTION WAS 

14) consecutive weeks, commencing handling of voting and voting 
Wekiva's untamed banks. 	watersuppllesnorhigjiwaysto Chamber of Commerce Is UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED AT 

on August 11, 974. DONE AND Paraphern4ilawithinsaid
preci,, THE REGULAR MEETING OF ORDERED at Orlando, Fnja,i5 	NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT 

About 1,400 acres of upland support such a development. planning a formal dedication 
THE BOARD OF COUNTY CON. 23rd 

day of JULY. 914. 	
RESOLVEDbVmemerd of County 

woods will be used as a public 	The state purchase, which ceremony for the river, 
MISSIONERS OF SEMINOLE 	

GEORGE C. YOUNG 	
Commissenofkm,oecc,unty 

recreation area that state was first proposed to the Executive Manager Jack COUNTY, FLORIDA, ON THE 4TH 	
United States District Judge 	Florida, that for Precincts 7A, 12, It. 

Department - of 	Natural cabinet in March but has been Homer said this morning, but DAY OF JULY. A.M. )74 	
Publish: Aug. i1.1L23,Sept. 1,0,13, WHEREAS. 	914 	

polling place be designated as any change is m do In the locations 

Resources officials hope will In the planning stages much an exact date hasn't been set. 	
DEC 1 	

temporary polling places for ti 

ease the crowds at Wekiwa longer, was delayed by a 	The ceremony had been 	

FIRST PRIMARY ELECTION 
Springs State Park near the dispute between the state and scheduled for June 30 but had to c polling places designated for any 	

called for September 7, 974, said The compromise with B 
Election Precinct, and 	

polling places being outside their 

river's headwaters. 	the Bass Trust over costs of be postponed when the survey 	
WHEREA5,FIorIdaLaw,C,,,. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR

Bass surveying the land. 	cod dispute delayed the put- 
Trust, a group of 15 Winter 	The trust balked at paying for 	 71 (3), further prescribes 	

thereto: 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. MWO1101 PrOCIACts. but contiguous he location change In any polling PRORATE DIVISION 	

PRECINCT A- LOCATION-
1.1 
' Mace can only be made when the File Number i4.17$.CP Board of County Commissioners Division 	

- 	

Community House, Avenue E A 7th 
Street. Chulvofa. Florida. determInethattheaccom,,,,c$ts IN 

Molt ESTATE OF 	
PRECINCT 12- LOCATION- A

gencies Merger Efforts' 
for the holding of any election are ELZIE J. BUTLER 	

Florida Federal Savings and Loan, 
inadequate at the permanent polling 	

Deceased lntectM 434 1 434, Altamonte 

Place' 

and, 	
NOTICE OPADMINSTRATION 	5prngs, Florida WHEREAS, the Board of County TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

	PRECINCT 17- LOCATION- Florida, 
of Seminole County, 

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST Portable, Casseiberry Elementary 'Smokescreen" Dolgner Florida, has determined mat the 
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL school Park

ing Lot, 431 S. Winter . accommodations of the permanent 
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED Park Drive, Casseiberry, Florida 

Polling 

places In Election Precincts 
IN THE ESTATE: 	

PRECINCT 22- LOCATION- 
ore inadequate in complianc, with 	

YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED Sanford Civic Center, Sanford 
ByEDPftIcjsn' 	lnSeinlnole. 	 industry. SCIDA's efforts are 	

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT 
of ELZIE J. SUTLER, 	

PRECINCT 27- LOCATION- 

Florida Law, 	
that the administration of the estate Avenue, Sanford, Florida 	- 

llera1dSlaJfWd 	But Dolgner believes the directed toward luring light, 
RESOLVED by the Board of County File Number 74170 CP. is pending Seminole Hospital Pavilion, 300 Say 

Asst. Port Administrator talk Is Just that, talk. 	clean Industry to all areas of Commissioners of Seminole County, in the ' rcuit Court for Seminole Avenue, Sanford, Florida 
Florida, that the polling place Of 

Couity. Florida, Probate Division, 	PRECINCT 3_ LOCATION- 

Dennis Delgrwr said efforts to 	"I haven't heard anything," Seminole 	
Election Precincts 3, 17, 17, II, 	

- 'Idriss of which is North Perk len  Chapel AME Church. 1203 

combine Seminole County's two he replied when asked If there 	Before the two agencies could 20, 47, 50, fl, 32, and 53 are tern. It 
Av.n,e, Seminole County Cow'. Olive Avenue, Sanford, Florida 

industry-seeking agencies Is a has been any communication be combined, legislation would porarily changed for the FIRST tplouse, Sanford, FL. The personal 	PRECINCT 34- LOCATION- 
"smokescreen" on the part of between SCOPA and county be required. SCOPA was PRIMARY ELECTION called for representative of the estate Ii Altamont, Springs Elementary September 7, 1,74. as follows: 	

MARGARET S. BUTLER, who" School, Altamonfe Springs, Florida 

LOCATION- the county commission. 	officials relative to a merger. created by an act of the 	
PRECINCT 3- LOCATION- 

andress is 615 Laurel Avenue, 	PRECINCT 32- LOCATION- 

"Everybody Is a Mumbling 	Dolgner said the merger talk legislature In 1966. OffIcials Midway School Auditorium, Jitway Sanford FL. 
The nameandadores; Win Recreation Center - Sum 

around," Doigner noted. "I hasn't even reached the SCOPA predict It would require an Avenue. Sanford. Florida 	 of tte personal representatIve's merset Swim Club, Cauel.rry. 
PRECINCT 13- 

LOCATION- attorney.resetforthbelow. 	Florida 

don't see any feasibility." 	board of directors. 	amendment to that act to 
Florida Federal Savings and Loan, 	

All persons having claims or 	PRECINCT 53— LOCATION-,) 

Doigner appeared at Tuesday 	Doigner said about the only coinbinc the two agencies. 	Intersection 431 and 434. Altamonte 
demands against the estate are Longwood Community Building, 40 

night's commission meeting placelthasbeendiscu_ssedisby 	SODA has the advantage of Springs, Florida 	
required. WITHIN THREE MON Longwoo4, Florida PRECINCT 17- LOCATION- THS FROM THE DATE OF THE 	

IL IT FURTHER RESOLVED 

and presented the Seminole the media and by some corn- being caPable of Issuing 	
Portable, Casselberry Elementary FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS 

	
where the abovesald de 

County 	Port 	Authority mlssloners. 	 dustnlal bonds for all Seminole School Parking Lot, IS) S. Winter NOTICE, to file with 
the clerk of the sthat ignations of polling places shall re 

(SCOPA) budget for next year. 	SCIDA Is supported by tax County. So, officials hope to Pa'k Drive, Casselberry, Florida 
above court a written statement 	 the voting place for two or 

The $O,854 budget was ac- dollars, while SCOPA Is self- pass that advantage on to 	PRECINCT II- LOCATION-., 
any claim or demand they may Suit In 

more precincts being located for the 
Florida Gas Training Center, 	

Nave. Eachclaim mustbetnwfltlng 
purpose of an election in one 

cepted without comment by the supporting. 	 SCOPA in the event the two 
Building 310. San ford Airport, 	

and must indicate the basis for the building the voting places for the The county 
'ommisslon. 	 Some SCIDA critics complain agencies are ever combined. 

Carrier Avenue. Sanford, Florida claim the name and address of the Saver al precincts involved shall be PRECINCT 77- LOCATION- 
creditor or NI; agent or 

attorney, established and maintained 

	

commission has the agency has accomplished 	
Seminole Hospital Pavilion, 300 Bay 

and 
the amount claimed. If the wparateand part from each other in 

discussed combining SCOPA nothing since its Inception In 	Legal Notice 	Avenue. Sanford, Florida 	
cialmlsnotvetduLthedatenhenit laid 

building, an 

and the Seminole County ivo. Though SODA has at. 	

Allen Chapel AME Church, 	
the claim is contingent or 

that said temporary polling places 

PRECINCT 29_ LOCATION_ will 
become due shall be stated. It 	

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVEr4' 	4 

Industrial 	Development ti-acted no Industry to date, 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 	

Olive Avenue, Sanford, Florida
unliqudate.J, the nature of the 	be recorded in the Official Record 

Authority (SClDA because Director Jim Daniel feels this 	OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 	
PRECINCT 47- LOCATION- certainty 

shall be stated if the 
Notice if PIIC Hearing 	

Roiling Hilts Moravian 
Church, claim i; seur, the security shall C

Book in the Of Ike Of In# Clerk of the 
ircuit Court of Seminole County, 

some commissioners say the 	

The Board of County Corn 	
Sanlando Springs Drive, 	

be described. The claimant shill Fiorlda,and that 
this RCoIuIIob, 

two agencies duplicate one his position for a year. 	
misaionen Of Seminole County Will 

434. 
 Longwood. Florida 	

deliver Sufficient coplesof the claim Publ
ished not more than thirty days 

another in their respective 	SCOPA, for the most part, hold a public hearing to consider an 	PRECINCT SO- LOCATION- 
to the clerk to enable the clerk to nor less than twenty days prior to 

	

searches for industry to locate concentrates on water-oriented appeal against me Board of Ad 	
Winter Springs Fire Station No. 	

mail one copy to each personal the holding Of the upcoming FIRST 

iustment in approving lot siZe $51 Northern Way, Winter Springs, repres
entative 	

PRIMARY ELECTION for Sop. Freeman Challenged 
variance In an R l 	Revdential 	Florida 	

All persons interested in the estate bomber 7, 1976. 

	

Zone from II,l0osqftto 10.241 sq ft 	PRECINCT 	-- 
LOCATION- l whom a copy of this Notice O 	I HEREBY CERTIFY that the ' 

	

average to divide the following four 	Red Carpet Inn and Racquet Club 
Of Administration has been 

mailed are abo,e and foregoing is a true and 

lots into thre building sites: 	
Altrmonf, Springs, ISO N Douglas rIuired, 

	WITHIN THREE cofr copy of a Resolution passed 

lt'nntitiurd From Pagel.A) 	The $98000 allows for initial 	Lots 1, 7, 3. and 4, Black A. 	Avenue, Altamonte Springs, 
Florida MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF nanilnousIyby the 

Board of Coun's,- 

setup cost.s and includes 	Sanlando5pringsReploto, Tracts?, 	

PRECINCT 52- LOCAT1ON_. THE Fl)ST PUBLICATION OF 

	

P89. Pg 19. in Section II l29, on 	Win Recreation Center 	Sum 	
THlSNOTICE,totlleanyti 	Florida. at Is regular meeting held 

Position became a political to hire two (ulltl.rne attorneys 	16 

	

: 	Virginia .venve. (01ST. 	 merset Swim Club. Mark David they 
may have that challenge 	On the 4th 	,, 	 sarno 

CommissionM of issue this year, Hatlaway one for $36,000, a second for 	This public hearing will be held In 	
Boulevard, Casseiberry, Florida 	

validity of the decedent's will, the epplars on 11w recr in It,. Minute 

Seminole County, 

	

Room 203 Of the Seminole County 	

PRECINCT 53- LOCATION- quaIIlicatins of INc personal Bo
ok tar said CqIy 

pmlsed to study the matter about $l5,. 	
Courthouse in Sanford, Florida. n Longwood Community Building, 171 

representative, Q me venue or 	IN WITNESS WwnpQj;, i ha 

and come up with a recoin- 	One reason to go to a legal September ti. 1976, at 7:00 PM.. or 	West Churth Avenue, 
Longwood. iurisdiction of the court. 	

N' 141 niy tu.:.d Cntj aIrlsel 

memlation, 	 departmentwouwbeturemove •s5oontMreefteraspoli,, 	Florid. 	
ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND the Oftic, 	of 17w b.-uU of 

On Aug. 10, the chairman the position from partisan 	Wrlttn comments tiled with tine 	

BE IT F'JRTHER RESOLVED OBJECTIONS NOT $Q FILED County CcvDmiSsMv.',.s.,'sis.t,04, 

passed the Issue to Klinbrough pohtics.WhenRepubllcanshoid Land Development Administrator thatcseI_.,oticeofpMthangei,%,h, 
WILL, BE FOREVER BARRED 	of July, A 0, It7 

will be considered Persons ap 	Precinct Polling Placn b po$t 	
Date o the Ilfll publication of ttii; ATTEST. 

Harry Kwiatkowski. 	 attorney is a Republican. When heard orally Hearings may be place. 	
1974. 	

Clerk of INc i5,j 	, 	.4 

	

and E)emoa'atjc Commissioner the majority vote, the county pearing at Itne public hearing will be 	the door of the PrCvgus polling 
Notice of Administration; August i, 	 H. iWck-,,,l'ft Jr, 	

[ 
X. 

 

	

continued from tlmlto tim.as found 	UNANIMOUSLY this 61h day 	
Margaret S. Butler 	

Counts Cofnrniaaners 

	

The ch.airUlaIl alia, turned the opposite Is true, Democrats 
necessary, FUflNC details available 	July, A 0 • 1976 	

Ai Perscnal R*prepntatie 	k a, kq Seri''gt. 

over rcsults of his I&tlai study appoint a [kniocratic attorney, by calling 325 4330, Ext. 307. 	ATTEST 	
of 11w c%l.te 01 	

County. Florida  

to the two-man coinmjlLie Freeman was appointed In 	Board of County 	
Arthur H Beckwith 	

ELZIE J. OJTLER. Decees*ct 	.lai.n K. I"rs 

Commissioners 	
Clerk of the Board of 

assigned to investigate legal early 1975 after Dmocmats 	
Seminole County, Florida 	 Courier Commi"joners in and ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	Digity Clerk 	• 

won a majority position 0fl the 	
By; Mika Haftawoy, 	 fog' Semino4e County, 	

Wlljrn L. Coib.ert 	 SEALI 	 • 	

• 	 2 

In Malta_way's Initial report, board in late 1914. 	 Chairman 	
Florid. 	

P.O. Box 1130, Sanford, FL 

	

I

AEPRESLNTAYIVE: 	 I 1. ", 	
A the chairman noted a legal 	Before Freeman's ap- Attest: 	

Oy Joan K Hare 	
Telqpn()ne; 3232171 

department could be crested pouxment, the post was held by Arthur H Beckwith. jr. 	 Clerk 	
Pn.bitun Aug 1, 11, ii IS. I$74 	PUblish Aug 0. II. 1914 

Publish: Aug a, 1516 	 Pbtith Avg S. if, 1974 	
CEC2i 	

CEC 

for a1aut 1&8D(iJ a year. • 	 Howiird Ma_i-see, a Republican. DEC 	 DEC a) 
1 1 

___________ ________________________________________________ 	 a 'S 

----.----' -- - --1 	 ____ ________ 	 4 	I.- - 

WE'VE LOWERED OUR 
PRICES ON THE MOST 

r? 
 FREQUENTLY 
PRESUMED
PRESCRIPTiONS 

6 
 Let us price yow next 

,cnptiori, . at no obbga-
lion ... o PROVE how 
much you'S save with 
$z N.w LOWER 
PnecrIlpition Pcnd 

BORDEN'S 
HEATH BARS 

$57c 
k~ 	

I.-- -"I,! 
4PAC 

- -5—~ ~:aA 

GRO 

RMITE KILLER 
7 

LOW COST, 
0* 11 FICTIVE, 

IOIT-TQu*sar 

1`1- ~k 
COIITSOL OF TDNflLS 

~ 	

* 

J 
GAL LO 

A79 N 

YOU HAVE EMPHYSEMA 
yDO ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS? ~O 

fir 	Oxygen or Respirator L1ht weight oxygen availablel 
I Now Available at for travel land, sea, or air 

NO COST with 
Medicare and Insurance Comph 	Home, Respirator and 

InafiSO States. Inhalation Therapy Service. 

k 	

We process I A 	staff of 	inhalation 	therapists, 
,, 
, Medicare and pharmacists 	and 	respiratory 

Insurance tectinicans to help 	you 	with 	your doctors prescription, Claims. 
Our Lease Pa_ *NO PURCHASE NECESSARY 

Protects you No 	monthly 	charge 	other 	than 
Against Medicare 	and 	Insurance 	benefits. 

"- 	 Inflationary Everything included in lease plan. No 
Increases. hidden charges for service, main. 

lena_nc., or emergency calls. 

COMPLETE BREATHING CARE PHONE: 32295 
P. 0. Box 411, Altamonte Springs, Fl. 32701 862-0302 
_______________ 	CLIP AND MAIL 
£UTt'ORIZEO MEDICARE] NEW PATIENTS. .10.' prompt attention please miii SVPPLIER SINCE Iffa 
N-. 

us the following information. . . we serviceall5o states 

lAME............................. .............DOCTOR......................... 
IDDRESS 	....... 	........................... .. CITY .......... STATE ............. 

PHOHE 	...................... 

., 	2t!RT 	 L!' 	 ''.. - 	 .': 
-•- 

:c 

1rJ1i'VIdtf 



EwnlngHeuukl 
30 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFCRD. FLA. fln! 

AM Code 3W311-301 or SWOM 

-4A 	 10W 10 fud gmftd km OrbWL W40MR110Y. Augmt 111, 197&_ 	
the cnat hd 	1k 	 known Columnist rnUy Around 	 C" 	 _ 

WAYNE 0. DOYLE. PIishSr 	 than 4be.sf 
I 	 What's ON about do whok 0% Is do it Wn 	Too am E' 	am hi to mb sleep. 	___ 

NORMAN H. CSHRIN. Editor -: you saw the happenings  at the 
WILLIAM D. CURRIE Man.,i Editor 	 t fdP.O.tofla$W gfl 	 ___ 	___ 	Rftesa N'tho"al Couve*lon on the tube 

JOSEPH VAN MACKLE. 	 hoursb0mannj. 	PI.IflN 	 thii*uiitobi liiwjy 
a 	31 minutes Away. 	 a , 	b at M 	_ 5"'- 	y 

Horn. Dsftiery: Wes 33 ciuifi. month. $310 	 . 	 Wondmrwhat ws'd do If the vIci 	rod 	_'V - 	 f 	D11{IMIC 	ulthi't hs but notice a tt similarity 
Veer. 	By Mail: In FlorIda s.tn as horns delivery. Mi 	a istheck? 	 PIII to the U. & (bta VIRh DIat&I. 	betisin Guy brd's 'Prdmt1als'  and that 
v'uwv mail: Month. p.O: êMon$?us. $1510; 12 Monffii, *.a. Alan "M ______waii ft MA of  ____ 

£waing Herald, lsaS.rt FL Lt:::y, Lag. IL WU—U Wants  More Time
. 
ToBe  With _His Family 

I 

A Bad Case 
Of NonsoAction 

Foirth District Rep. Bill Cbappell, in an ex-
dieelve Intewlew with The Evening Herald this 
weak, gave his first real, dthnitive explanation for 
his non-vote on the recent censure motion in the 
House of Representatives against fellow 
Democrat, Bob Silas of Creatvjew. 	

PRO/CON Hisezplanatlon Was followed bya call from one 
1f his Imocratic primary oponeots, Tommy 

bf 
oney.for aH y 	

What's Ahead For Us? Mr. Qappell's refusal to vote on the motion. 

	

In effect, thappell's defense for voting 	
Today's Topic: "The 	of Wiatlon -.- Recession After the Election" Is argued by rpreaeut" on the motion— that Is, not taking a 	 William 	

Prwp.cts 
 $$ikna. htsistant to the  Pre'ldint for economic affairs, and Dr. Alice RIvIin, threc- !tand — was that Silos is a fellow Floridian swviq 	 tar at the 	!alonjI Bad Office. This article was adapted from the National Town 
which Ii held NO Wednesday in Waabi*o. D.C. at the Kennedy Center where n that au" body. Therefore, he decided not to go 	

.. 	 debate and answer the audience's questions on va.'lous national issues. 1 	11  n the record either way out of loyalty and, 
Presumably. ompakm fw the dean of the 
:Frk 	 l 	

WTWiU4SEIDMAN 	 D. AERIVLIN 
At first reading, his reasoning seems homey,

- 	 WhuVi in AaIuc.'s &-ak landfa 	 ? 	Wh 's In Aa.vka'i eoisiale Itv? fair. 	let's  
'essonhig, his action — non-action — in the bed 	 Today, practically ,,,fy ecmwnI 4Itr 	If anything is certain shad the economic 
thlichdecest? 	 _ oftlsthlttwoprobjens—Inhlatlonand d 

We think not. ___ bica 	at the revialization at the ,rt,.to re _1as — are going bbe with nsuproblems  

	

When a public official Is elected by that public, 	 i' 	
[ I 

sector. We have not bst*g,d upundy,, new for quilts awhile. The recession from which we b .-..0 

	

must be ready to deal with the hard decisions 	
d programs. Monetary policy has i an recovering was very deep. The recovery has e 	

cr.at.dfandathe we .hrito ru& in hIaet.n  been good over the lad few macthe but even U And Issues U readily as the easier ones. They are 	 lathetudhM liefiscalpoddortafourbanksandl recovery continues at its preseit pace, It will be 

	

decisions and issues that affect not only his par- 	 .' 	 OWCOMpeolsohn been v1y bz4 Profits some time before we bring the wployxnent 
to wt andr I 	eaa 	 , 	 anybody would consider an4 	rat, hack 

	

*War governing body — but often the nation as 	
' 	 TTfD 	UIeiw 	

have an unuai re,, 	 onahated for several years bid there is 

	

well. Some may be lass than desirable — even 	 _____ WW pft.j 	have 	 5 	acciptabfo level. If we're lucky, recov will 

	

:°it unpleasant. But he must be willing to 	 .: 	
always the danger that It could slow down. 

	

stand Ic and be counted. That's a basic part of his 	 __ 
Inveig has M recovered as rapidly as It SP 1fl-  ilitYafldOf public office. It comes with • 	 - 	 I 	 _ economies that we've been In. There are, mI* have and If It does not (recover), that the territory. 

however, prohienia aId that have to be face& could be a problem. Rapidly rising Izdered rates 
be a problem. A 

	

In this case, it probably would even have been 	 * 	We will need very rhltIally irester capital could 	 nd Inflation Itself, if It .! •. 	
. — 	Spending fur plants, for reldndjeg, could be perhaps the gravest danger. 

	

The fairer thing to do for Mr. Silos— whichever 	 . 
ii1dJigo, for machinery thiery — if we are going to We've 	marked improvements in the lad 

	

way Mr. aappel's conscience directed him to vote. 	. 	
ll "000""economy. We have the year tad we've learned a lesson also that our At least Mr. Silos and the state and nation would have a fu 	

strong, will do to the budget economy Problem of wind C.on economy has very 	bullt4n hdlaticnary 

	

:know where Mr. Chappell stoot And it would serve 	
te What; a H 	wey-&wkins type bill tendencies and Is vulnerable to shocks from the 

	

,to clear the air for the long haul. As It turned out, 	
and wha 

	
or (muniintng full employment) would do to hi. Outside such as a rapid rise In oil prices 

	

Mr. Sikes was handed an overwhelming rebuke, 381 	 114101L And we also have the problem of oil and worldwide food prices. Right now, thing don't to 3. And he was duly chastised. 	 theprlceineathdwemaybi breed topay 	batOUpr1ces MAY go op aftttI, but ft  If we were to accept Mr. chappell's reanig ______________________________________________do 
to  heOPEC  control of mary prices, probably not going to be a disaster. But there is 

Overall, these are dangers bid not certainties for Mill an underlyingInflation rate of $ to S per cent It would mean that any member of any profession 

	

be it private, social or political — when faced 	 a great Increas, In the Inftonary rate. We a year that could subside or escalate. Some of I— 	
JOHN CUNNIFF Ouk 	 believe 	we have bullit a base that we can give this depends on what the new government does 

	

Will u unpleasantof Judging the iiior .r 	
00. d tha cng and i0nmd recoivdles overthe DIII few years. a fellow charged with misconduct, malfeasance or

'Anguish 

	

. iI 	
thatwehIveaeentnlMgconu1yjg.,g 	 ___ 

	

nonfeasance — could be excused from such 	Analysts In  An g U IS 	
we need wage and price costruls? judgment. 

D. we need wage and price cectrels? 	 The basic reason for not having price controls 

	

Where is the line drawn on the responsibilities 	 Is that they tend to distort the economy. We 

	

Ia public official to act decisively on the Issues of 	NEW YORK (AP) — The anguish of the 	Which, you observes  leaves the Investor 	Wage and prim 	 fpJy have ha 	been able to think ofa better way to send 

	

The day in the public interest? Is he allowed to shirk 	financial analyst here in these pre.electlon days exactly where he was — uncertain. 	 b_wsncceeful — unless we want to give op  signals from the conslaner to the producer about Is as acute and obvious as that of the 

	

that responsibility — In effect, to cop out — When 	convention commentator who has no political 
	Qtlbsnk, second largest commercial bank In OSf basic 	w 	Smith tal 	wtnatto  produce than the  free operation at a price thing to the nation, manages to avoid picking a candidate aboid this, In didn't call It t'1'ev faire, he called sYd= which, alter all, works pretty well most 

	

the accused is from the same state? From the same 	report and a tot of time or space to fill, 	by telling readers of its August 'ilocthiy 	the system of natural freedom. He was talking Of the thus. I happen to think that the in- 

	

;COuntY3r club? The same bridge club? The same 	In this financial capital there Is no vacation 
church? 	 Economic Letter," that no mktter who wins,  not only about economic freedom bit about R"UwY dangers in the American economy Are from forecasts, since investors live In the future economic policy won't We suddenly. poillical kudom. I would also like to take strong vKh that there are moments when Inflation Is 

	

Suppose a member of the Florida Bar 	and most be provided with the Insights analysts 	"Myths always play an Important role In e1hh11 to the notion we gain anything from quite likely to get out of control rather suddenly 

	

Association were accused of wrongdoing? Would 	claim to be able to perceive. 	 politics," It Mates at the very beginning, 'and having standby wage and price control& i and It would be serial We to have some kind of 

	

That mean that his colleagues in the F.B.A. would 	And so, while the analysts cannot say for sure one that surfaces quadrenlajly lathe belief that a operated In the private sector mod of my life and daniby controls. But not ones one expects to use 
who the next president of the United Slates will new federal adininldratlon 	 I don't know how many diets said, "we had forever. 

	

be allowed to abstain from judging the case 	
be, they nevertheless have to make their pro- radically alter the shape of economic policy, 	better get onrprlcesop now... beforethefreeze is 	 bin 

	

:because the accused was a member of the 	jections, which of course mud assume that one 	"Such faith, by enlivening rhetoric, anfrn 	starts. There is nothing that is a greater In.employmeo  realisw  

	

association? If so, no wrongdoer in the F.B.A. or 	ndidate or another reaches the White House. presidential campaigns. But in fact new men In 

	

any organization would ever be held accountable 	
cou To tO pushing op wages and prices than to ' 	

The auirnptlon must be made because a the White House are rarely able to make quick have standby controls with no one knowing when 	The Humphrey-Hawking  bill specifies a three for his misjudgments and errors. 	 president has a direct Influence on the course of and substantive changes." 	 they are  going into effect. 	 per cent adult unemployment rate as a goal but 
doesn't define adults. U one defines adults as 20 

	

The acceptance of responsibility is not a 	
fOrec2A
prices, wages and Investments. No financial 	A new administration, It advises, "Is not going 	the Hem 	 mpIoym_r bill and over, then that nets out to be equivalent of a selective process. The good comes with the bad. 	 worth reading can be made without a to play a great role In shaping the budget before 	

tow per cent overall unemployment rate. I think 
political assumption, 	 fiscal year 1979." 

Auest Ed 	 To announce this, however, would seem to 	Various forecasters of the stock market, who 	The 	 It's reasonable that we can get back to a four per many subscribers to overstep the  bounds of sometimes have a Was toward rising markets, at the wTOO( time for tine wrong reasons. 	cent unemployment rate If we do It very 
financial analysis, and moreover to introduce a have advised their clients that there is little to — hi Us itteiflpt to guarantee through public carefully.  There Is  the danger, If you move too " Biting The Bullet 	e. 

about which the analyst can claim little fear from a change of 	 spending a job for 	 to 	— rapidly with the wrong policies, of escalating 
will be self-defeatIm crenilna r 	InflatIgin Inflation. We don't know where thedknu.r ivinI 

BY 11 New York Than 	 Therefore, the  agony of the financial strategist 
In the face of bitter opposition from Its left wing 	is extreme, and he develops hedaJng to a high 

	

Wade unloria, Britain's Labor govermrgrg has taken a during 	art. He avoids coming right out and speaking his 	 ___ 

	

step to achieve economic recovery. Chanceflàr of the Exchequer 	but he cannot resist throwing off some 	 ___ 
Inus Haley has announced cuts In public spending for next 	enticing dues. 
year of $173 billion — many In areas such as housing, health, 	The highlights of the Goldman, Sachs & Co. ,education. and Un nployment benefits that have long been at 	investment strategy Issued earlier this summer, 'the heart of the Labor party program. 	 begins: "Since Mr. Carter Increasingly Is With nmemnployrnerg at a post-war peak of 13 nifflino, it 	becoming a strong car4ldate in our view, In. 	 __ reqñred rare political courage for Haley W4 p 	M1njf. 	vestor uncertainty with regard to the 1971 
Call'gjwi to decree further deflationary moves for 1977. 	outlook will Increase." 
Lacking an overall House of Ccsnmors maiorth the amr.rn. 

____ 	

result In b'llatlon, We are dlii uttering from the prices  go up. The two  principal  causes are the 

-- 	
o, the uns plc 	-Inilafto, trade-off really and pitting us back in roller coaster economics. 

It Just avoids the real Issue which Is how to 
create real join for  the  long term unemployed. What is the cause of lb. cnrrt Inflatien? 

___ 	

It is largely a legacy  of  the lr,flatlonof 1974 What Is the cans, of the Cuttvlt Wiadea? 	
caused by the rapid Increase in  oil  prices, food One cause (Is)  the  outside factors — food and prices, and world material prices that hit the oil prices — but the other cause Is bad fiscal and U.S. economy from the outside  When th

at monetary policy over the Vietnam War period happens, it spreads through the economy, Wageswhich built In the kinids of deficits timl Inevitably 	
, have to rise as the cost of living Li rising, then 

kinds  of  policies that we had for ten  years. We original oil shock In 1973.74 and the wage-price  can't cure these overnight. 	 spiral which Is built Into our economy. ---.--- •' — t will be risking 
tsexIn not  fortheeuuwg  JACK ANDERSON 

Britain has a long way to go to achieve economic stability 
1rg1slaUuL 

:With growth. Haley's cuts unquestionably mean hardship for 
.many Brftom, especially those hit by the even higher unem-
(picynneint that the government concede, will be a shart-twi 

Illega H  'resWL But In Britain's peculiarly difficult situation, this action 	 Ford's Wooing.Of 	e ;should ease the path 	 legates 	l? to recovery. 	
KANSAS CITY — President Ford way have for the support of any delegate." 	 him, will reassert  the President's right to deal auto race Andy Granatelli, National Review 

violated federal law In his pursuit of Republican 	Yet Kamenar contended that a close reading and wiretap and rig court cases In the national Publisher  William Rusher, former Nixon fun- 
0. 
 
BERRY'S WORLD 	

of the law Indicates It Is a violation e, to Interest. 	
dralser Maurice Stans and ex-White House aide The charge has been raised by Paul provide food and liquor to delegates at White 

Kamenar, attorney for the Federal At Crofton, Md., Agnew has taken over a Bryce Harlow.Election house soirees. 	
moribund nonprofit foundation called Education 	Most  of Us  contributors  told us  they coughed 

Commission, in  a private telegram to  ALly. Gen. 	one precedent, the FEC attorney cited for 	oaacy. He intends to 	t according to up money to help Agnew, not to 
 support his anti- since Us FEC lacks jsdld1on. 	 defendant  for paying $1 to  each voter who  would enemies. He 

is 
 pacWarly eager, 

the associates see the  newsletter.  Rusher  d he sent money 

Edward 
 Levi. Kamenar ucted on his own behalf, indictments that were brought against a associates, to assert his views and assail his Israeli views. John Wayne said he didn't even 

"Ident Ford has made expenditures to vote for a specified candidate in a general say, to re
new his assaults 

up
on Us press. 

	
because  the fowUon "sounded like  routinely ) 

delegates to the Republican National  Convention election. 	
His fl effort was an elghtage newsletter, conservative operation," We were unable to 

In the form of favors end entertalgunet at the 	"The Forçl situation 
 Is much more serious," titled Memoranda, which is distinguished by its reach Coors, Granateiij, Stans and Reagan for White  House  and at other places," the telegram  Kamenar alleges. "U the Justice Department anti-Israsil, pro-Arab comments.  Agnew came their conunegg 

alleges. 	
s. does not consider this law applicable to the down so strongly on the side of the Palestinlajis 

	Coors and Stans  kicked  In $1,000 apiece; 
This wining and dining of delegates, he convention  process then there  would be  no legal  Ust the B'nai Brith An 	emaU League Wayne gave $00; GranateW, $Q; Reagan, 

suggests, may violate sections 01 and 603 of the barrier to giving direct money payenents to 
 the called his views "as unfair a statement with $100; Rusher, $100; Harlow, $100; and Thur. 

US. criminal code. The penalties could run as delegates." 	
regard to the human problems in the Middle mond, 5. So far, the foundath  has taken  in Kamenar cited at least nine separate 	tedalning was paid for with public funds. But 	Before Agnew mailed out his Memoranda, he cents came from a cou w 	heart, If 

high as three years In prison iand a $10,000 fine. 	Footnote: Much of the White House en- East as ever we've seen." 	 $,797.l1. Agnew himself put up 	co. The 11 cldents. For example, delegates  received  White under this law, even  money spent by the s
ent personal letters to several hundred sup- not his pocketbook, was with An'a, 	p 

House Invitations to visit with the President In President's campaign committee to sway por'.er soliciting cixitributluns. The letter 	The attorney who handje.j (lie fwdj' 
the oval office, to attend the state dinner for delegates could be considered illegal. 	

declared battle upon "the apologints for the tax exemption applicati
on, tncIiJfltfly, is ex 

Queen Elizabeth  and to view  "Operation  Sail" 	AGNEWS FRIENDS: The heroes of  the last 
revolutIonarIes who are IntuL on destroying the White House aide Torn Chayt Husto, He was 

from aboard the USS  Forrestal. 	
Republican convention, Richard Nixon and Spiro strengths st our great country." 	 the author of the 1nfamou "liintpn plan" for 

The President has Issued written  orders that Agnew, are sitting out this oe in  purgatory. 	The return mall brought 	Lions from such domestic surveillance w,der Nixon, He tundled 
"no official action or position on any matter by 	

At San Clemente, Ca1f., Nixon is preparing lumlnL-j., as presldentiai contender Ronald the paperwork 
 for the fcat.ndntion, he soul,  before 

I ha 	a conF$s/o to make!! am a 'loseS 	anyone In the Administration. . . shall be Ms own version of  the final days. His memoirs, Reagan, actor John  Wa, beer brewer Joseph Agnew  took  It over. It w.0 just 
Stassen supporterp' 	 prom1se. . as consIderation, favor or reward according to Sources who have been In touch with Coors, Srn. Strom Thurmond, R.3ç., (urine; he ald that Agnew bccajnc I 

 is 
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Martin Bacon Resigns 'From I n1ein Mary Council 
By DONNA TES 	 , 	

. 	 ft would be the better retirement, entered the lastember Bacon polled marrtagevoersbefarethe sazne that . &ts Boulevard, the 	This year he has been HeraldStaff Writer 	"' 	 ; 	course of action to hold oft political arena in Lake Mary  In more votes than both  of his  print  who conducted their  entrance road to  the dty, would  chairman of the city's ; 	' filling the post until the dee- 1974, easily winning  a council  opponents  combined. 	marriage ceremony 35 years be developed  in  "hooky took" rçcrestlan committee. Bacon LAKE MARY — City 	... 	,..ii. 	 tIo. 	 seat for asplitos*yeart 	Bacon said he and his wife agoonSepL6,Onsept.$,Ba 	'manner. 	 noted  his pride In the bCoundilman Martin Bacon Sr., 	 Bacon, who was a isbn the election thatyear. 	planto drive to Chicago in early will be 74 years cit 	' He supported the ordinance development of a "kiddie" completing his second year In 	 ' 	. 	

negotiator prior to his 	Seeking a full two-year term September to repeat their office, has resigned, to  be of 	 Hesaldft had been apleasure requiring C setback for 	Y 	for toddlers w4 
fective on Sept. I, to devote dructlon on property bounding other children and the cow 
more time to his family. 	( 	 - 

to serve the 	
ft -d at 104 feel, from ft drurtion of shuffleboard coort4, Winter Springs Seeking 	pleasure to work with 
highway's catertire. 	in ft city. The 73-year-OW councilman 

	

councilmen, staff and employes 	 _ said he will  submit his letter 	
to Us future resignation to Mayor Walter 

. 

	

goals of the thxee-yeareI,J city 	lieFp win the racer Sorenson at the 7:30 p.m. ".'t  

To Renegotiate 	 °'  council meeting Thursday. 
0 	J,4l Bacon 	 Bacon considers major ac- and his wife, Betty, may 	

complishments during his be moving out of the city. 	 By JANE CASSELBEIIIIY 	agreement with the city and Just want to research from a tenure as helping to beef up of Bacon said he and Mrs. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	Winter Park Telephone has not legal standpoint to Obtain ar- 
Bacon have been vac bonIig 	 WINTER SPRINGS— Winter replied to his request for mament to get them to sit down 

	police department to the  

this summer at their  con- 	 Springs is seeking to renegotiating a similar and renegotiate. I don't like to 	fcer  or 
each 	persons in the  

at 	
FBI standard (one police of- 

dominium In Ocoee and may 	 renegotiate franchises with agreeneunt 	 lee us get Into harasawift With city's population) and the ,, 	_ ()fI)IQ move there. 	 MARTIN BACON SR. 	three of  the  utilities serving the 	me third  utility involved, the companies," 	
of the possibility 	 MARCH city. 	 Southern States Utilities, which  Mayor Sorenson said today he 	 City Attorney Gary Massey serves 160 homes in IN has not received a good con- seat until the December told  the  council Monday night Tuscawilla area, had not beer uensus from the  governing body election or to let It remain that Southern Bell ha1l in- contacted, Massey salt on whether they prefer to ap- vacant until then. 	 dlcated it Is not Interested In 	Litigation is Pending agalnE Point someone to fill Bacon's 	He said he personally renegotiating Its 30-year Southern States which the clt 

claims has been overcharglnf 
residents lnce May 1, 1" .1 when ratc were Increased b --.ongwood Grants-r ay 	 the firm which supplies watei 
and sewer service. 

The city claims the Increase 
was Illegal because It did no Increases To Employes come before the council for 
approval and has demanded the 

LONGWOOD-.. City council 2.81 mills (or $2.81 per $1,000 advance, 	 company repay overcharges Ic 
Tuesday night, in Its final evaluation of taxable proper- 	He said It has been estimated the customers and reduce Its 

rates. workshop session on the 1976-'77 ty). 	 that the city will have some r budget, agreed to grant all city 	Sanford City Manager $70,000 In carryover money for 	For this reason, Massey said, 
he did not believe Southern  employes an across-the-board Warren E. Knowles, who 	operation of the city govern- States 

would be willing to all 6.4 per cent pay raise. 	been serving as the city's ment for the first few months of While final figures on the consultant on the budget, the fiscal year until property down with the city and talk 
budget are not yet available, commended the board for Its tax revenues begin coming In. about renegotiating the 

hise at this time. 	
fran- 

Council  Chairman  J. R. Grant "very  frugal administration" of 	The city in recent weeks paid c
Councilman John Daniels, a said totals will be determined the city's money, adding the 

out $60,000 from unap. Tuscawilla resident, said, by city auditor Harold Hart- city is in "good financial con- P1Opriated funds in the general 
" sock. Grant said he will Imr 	dltion." 	 fund, which were not an. Izt's take the pulse of the 

City Attorney Ned Jullan Jr. to 	Knowles urged that the city ticipated in the current year's people Involved again before 
prepare the budget ordinance prepare what he termed a budget, to settle a lawsuit with going to court in the Southern 
for passage on first reading at "wish game" - capital tin- the engineering firm of Glace Slates case," and the council 
Monday night's regular council provement budget — of what and Radcliffe, Winter Park. 	agreed. 
meeting. 	 the city officials think Is needed 	The $25,000 balance of the 	The city was Informed by the 

A resolution is also to be and when. 	 settlement was paid from the Florida Public Service Can - 
adopted setting the required 	He said In that fashion major utility fund. 	 mission that it could not do 
public hearings prior to final expenditures for equipment and 	Some $20,000 is to be carried anything about the situation 
adoption of the budget. 	other expensive Items can be over Into the new year in the and it would have to be decided 
The tax rate will remain at plan 	 In court.ned for purchase well in utility budget. 	

Massey, who has been 
researching possible taxing 

Visitor May Have Rabies methods that might be em- 
ployed if the utihties refuse to 

ORLANDO (AP) - A 9- 	Police throughout Florida City had died Sunday from renegotiate, said a "tangible 
Year-old Mexican boy, bitten by had searched for young Alberto cabIns. 	 Personal property tax" on 
a dog that later was discovered Quintana Ramirez and his par- 	Earlier, police said they in- anything the companies have in 
to be rapid, was located today. ents after Miami officers were ileved the family was in the Or. the ground or on city rights-of-
Ills father said the youth would notified that the dog which bit lando area, and local hotels way might be one solution. 
be examined by a doctor. 	the boy 20 days ago In Mexico were asked to be on the lookout. 	Since the city clerk had been 

Victor Pesqueria, the Meal- unable to find minutes where 

Employes Charged 	can consul in Miami, said offi. the franchise had been signed 
dais of the hotel at which the or approved at an official 
family was .taylng told the meeting, Massey said, he Is 

LONG WOOD — Two city employ since Feb. 12, 1973, boy's father to call the Mexican "not sure the franchise is legal, 
Public works employes - one of were arrested by city police consulate. 	 It might be null and void." 
them holding a federally,  officers Tuesday, and charged 	 Councilman 	Donald  
funded 	told him the situation and Browning said, "The last thing funded job under the Corn- with petit larceny from the 
prehensive Employment public works department. 	said he was going to contact I would like to see is a 'crazy  
Training Act (CETA) - have 	The police said the larceny the family In Mexico for more patchwork of taxing methods I 
been suspended from their Jobs involved the theft of oil and oil information and would take the 

boy to a doctor," Pesqueria without pay pending disposition filters from the city's main- said. "lie said the boy was only HOSPITAL of petit larceny charges, 	tenance garage. 
Both men were placed on sm scratched (by the dog's teeth), 

but 	would take all pre. NOTES William James Posey, 28, 81 bond each, by Municipal Court caution
s." Castle Brewer CL 	 ns. 

	

, Sanford, a Judge Gene H. Stephenson, and 	 AUGUST 17, 1976 grader operator employed by released from city Jail. 	Rabies Is an acute infectious 	ADMISSIONS the city under the CETA 	City Council Chairman J.H. disease of the central nervous 	Sanford: program on Aug. 26, 1975, and Grant said today he ordered the system. It usually Is fatal to 	Irving Grazier Robert H. Keen, 34, 161 13th St., suspension of both men from humans and other mammals. 	Henry W. Rucker Longwood, a water department their jobs pending disposition of 	Human infection results from 	Easter M. Williams malr.tenance man in the city's the cases. 	 the bite of a rabid animal. 	Sam P. Hargrove, Altamonte 
Springs 

Caesar A. Forman, 
Cassadaga 

Morris H. McGhee, DeLand 
Ruth V. McVay, Deltona Whatwe 	Edward J. Patnick, Deltona 
Olive Schwenger, Deltona 
Harley H. Smith. Deltona 

• Joyce Georgia, Lake Helen 
Frank A. Stein, Lake Helen didn't  
Phyllis J. Hanshaw, Orange 

dl 	 City 
Sandra Henry, Orange City learn. Randolph Risner, Osteen 
Glendina Graham, Oviedo 

BIRThS 
Sanford: 
Mr. & Mrs. Wilson (Mary) 

a girl Maybe we're successlul as 	 Jones, 
DISCHARGES, funeral directors because of 	

Sanford; the thing's we didn't learn 	
Mrs. Charles (Anna) Kanavel from books. Such as thought- 	

& baby girl 
fulness. And understanding. 	

Richard H. Cameron Jr. 
And compassion. And 	 Italph Hall 
respect. 	

, 	 Kenneth Hanson 

These
Grover Jones 

 are the qualities you 	
' 	 David Lowery 

C get out of a book or 	 Sylvia A. Moreland 
a classroom - but they 	 Mimia Smith 
mean more to us (and to 	 Mary A. Spivey 
the ,irild es we serve') than 	 i'il'i1 	 George D. Thomas 
anythiriq we've ever been 	 Sam J. Watson 

Nelda Ducharme, Deltona 

	

lit 	Y 
William B. 
Vivian Lassonde, Deltona 

Hawes, Deltona 

Florence L. McMunn, 
Deltona 

Frankie V. English, Enter-
pr ise  

( 	R .i\ .tvl IK(_)''X" 	'. 	

., 	

James Johnson, Jainesburg, 
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	 New Jersey - 	
harry E. Gilmore, Lake 
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- 	 vtan(la Hodges, Lake Mary I hln1I .11.' I.'$ I 

I ma M. Wickett, Lake Mary 
Fina Bevier, Orlando 
Rabiey W. Mitchell, Winter 
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.SLIS. kaw 4w 	 165. •iosi.I• St•w 	LI. 

mey UF cuc mu 	4C J 	 OR Awes LB. 

USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN CHUCK 
97, USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF Oven Pot Roast LB. 	

SIRL SUIYLAN00000T$ME 	IN $ 4 yll~- , 
Finks 	0 O  	

STEAK 	LB. COPELAND 

8410 00109M 	
BABY REEF SIRLOIN STEAK LO. 941c  

LYKIESI BUDGET 

Sliced 844  Bacon LI. 

LEAN MEATY BEEF 	
3LBS. 

Short Ribs 	OR MORE 54c 
LB. 

LEAN MEATY HOG MAWS OR 

Pig Feat 34s 
LI. 

USDA CHOICE FRESH SPRING 
NOT 	 $ •4 Leg of Lamb 	IMPORTED I.S.

77 C 

	1 
USDA CHOICE PUSH SPRING LAME 

127 	
Loin or Rib Chops 	LB. 
USDA CHOICE FRESH SPRING LAMB 	

$ 1 

17c 	ShoUId.r Roast 	LB. 114  
EE 	 USDA CHOICE FRESH SPRING LAME 	

124 Shoulder ChoPs. 
FLORIDA 

PIMMIUM 20 P11M 694c-71 alad Dressing I 
1 1 

BIG CHIEF 

Rice 551, 

O 	ACIR 	 p jay 
Porkand Beans 
OR RED DART 

Peas 	 4/sl 
13!/2 OZ. TABLE TREAT CUT 	 I Green Bannt

5/ *Joo 
 

EVERCANE 

SUGAR LUNCHEON MEAT 

£ 
791c  

. wj%%w 

LIMIT 1 WITH 7.50 ORDER EXCL CIGS. 
AND NEWSPAPER COUPON ON NEXT PAGE 

GEORGIA RED 

Tomatoes 	
YOUR CHOICE 

TABLE TREAT 
WHOLE KERNEL OR 3 88 FOR 
CREAM STYLE 

Corn 

SPAM IC7Ø 
120Z. 

LIMIT 1 WITH 7.50 ORDER EXCL. CIGS. 
AND NEWSPAPER COUPON ON NEXT PAGE 

AURORA 

Tissue 	2 PACK 2/89' DETERGENT 

PUREX 

Bleach GALLON 65" 
CHEER , 99 c 
49 oze 
LIMIT 1 WITH 7.5.0 ORDER EXCL CIGS. 
AND NEWSPAPER COUPON ON NEXT PAGE 

$ CT. FAME HAMBURGER OR 

Hot Dog Buns 	3/*100 

FAME FAMILY LOAF 

White Bread 	3/$ 100 

US. NO. 1 
10 LBS. 

PLASTIC GALLON 

BORDEN'S 

Cottage Cheese 	og 
2 LBS. 	1 

WITH NEWSPApEfl COUPON ON NEXT PAGE 

Orange Juice QTS. 4/'l°° 
WITH NEWSPAPER COUPON ON NEXT PAGE 

I 	PILLSBURY: 

Butferfiake Rolls 8z. 59' 
=MOEN$&"  

WHITE 

POTATOES 701; 
WITH COUPON ON NEXT PAGE 
AND 7.50 ORDER EXCL CIGS. 

CRISP ICEBERG 

Lettuce 	HEAD 39 
SEEDLESS 

White Grapes LB. 49V  
Bartlett Pears 

LB. 35v  
ALL GREEN 

Cabbage 	
I.B. 104C 

ORE-IDA SOUTHERN STYLE HASH BROWN 

Potatoes 2 LBS. 2/* 100 

SARA LEE 

Coffee Rings 

BANQUET 

Cream Pies 14 OZ. 
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THESE COUPONS GOOD ONLY AT PARK AND SHOP . AUG. 1 THRU AUG. 25 1fl. LIMIT 1 OF EACH COUPO m FAMLY JaN! 11111.... COUPON 	 COUPON 	 COUPON I•IpjUI..p.. 	j uIIIs COUP" IIuII.IIIflI : 	1201. LUNCHEON MEAT 	 ANY 3 LB. OR MORE BONELESS 	
ANY 

ILI. OR MORE 
FAMILY PAC( ANY 2 aOL PKOL LYKIS 	I 

i 	 SPAM 79! 	BEEF . 	

. I 	CUBE 	LUNCH±____
• I 	OFYOU*CHOICI LIMIT I WtTWPoN AND 	• 	 ROAST___d 	 I WT 	STEAKS 	I 1.50 ORDER EXCL. CIOS. 	: t!11I 	 M` 

LIMIT I WITH COUPON 	 : i!LiA LIMIT) WITH 	 : 	LIMIT 2 PKGS. WITH COUPON : - 	$TONI$
4000 AT FAIR  A" SHOP STORES 

Np IT0000 LIMIT COUPON PIN FAMILY 	 AT 	 T 	s 
LIMIT ICOUPON Pon PANU.Y 	 U 	 LIMIT I COUPON PIN FAMILY 	 I UUUISUIaIIIUIpON Iassu•uuuu.uu.ugu............ COUPON UISI•UIIUI•SIII•SIIUUI•UIICOUPONUUI.UISIIII....I..UII...II. COUPON IUII.s.ulu.s 

ro In 
: 	ANY 1 LB 	 • - ANY 2 LB. OR MORE 	 I 	ANY 3LBS. fl MORE 	 S LB. PLAIN OR SELF.NISIJIO 	1 .GTI OSCA*MAY 	 CANNED 	FAMILY PA 

 
OOLDMEDAL . 

WIENERS 	 FLOUR a 	 III 	PORK CHOPS 
N!jd 

 
LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 

. LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 	 •Ii 	 •Ijj 	
.6' 0000 AT PANIC AM OW 	 . oosveas 	 LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON AND I a 	 v AND sio,,yis 	 SO0 *TPURAIO$NOp$TosII$ 	 I 	 7.SI ORDER EXCL CIGS. I I 	 AUN. 3$. I3$$ THOU AUG. 35 	 Ai1 	 1 	

O $il0 fl000s U LIMIT ICOUPON 	 • 	 LIMIT I COUPON Pit FAMILY 	 UNIT I MOOR PER FAMILY 	 0000 AT PARK A

U 	 LIMITI COUPON PER PRIMLY - 	 I •UIUISUUII.II COUPON UIUIIIIuUIlIIUIIIU•U..i.... COUPON IUISIIIIUIUSIIIII...... COUPON SUUIIIIIIIIIUIIIUIIS.Ip...I I 	14 01. MOUTHWASH 	 I 	3-LB.B. SHORTENING 	 : 	. COUPON UIUII.I.IIIui 
 2 LB. IORDEN'S COTTAGE  I Ti1 LISTERINE 	i 	 SNOWDRIFT i 	CHEESE BA+ 	BY 

ON 0 10
9 

 LIMIT 1 WITH

95c 	 99c 	
!i 9 I 	LIMIT  WITH COUPON AND 	

LIMIT 1WITNCAI1PON 
COUPON 	

• 	• 	 7.30 ORDER EXCL CIGS. 	: 	 ! LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON ' 	 1 
1POWDER 89 

• 	0000 AT PARK AND SHOP STOOlS 	 • 	0000 At PARK AND ShOP STOOlS 	 I 	 0000 AT PARK AND SHOP $Tosu 	 • 	0000 AT PARK AND IIIOP SfOOU$ a 	AUG. 0. rn THOU AUG. 2S 	 • 	 AUG, 1$ ms THOU Ails. U 	 U 	 AUG. IS. ISle THOU AUG. 3$ 	 - 	 AUG. PS. 1570 THOU AUG. 3$ 	 a 
SIMIT I COUPON PlO FAMILY 	

• 	 LIMIT I COUPON PlO FAMILY 	 • 	 LIMIT I COUPON PlO FAMILY 	 LIMIT I COUPON P1* FAMILY I 	 ••• COUPON IUUUI•UUIUUIIIUUISS.IIII.. COUPON IIUIIIUIUIUUU  NONE RU•IUUUU• COUPONS MEN U..I..I....III.0 	 COUPON IUIUUuuuIuug 
IN 

• 	 KIMBIES 	 41 01. COOKING OIL 	 • 	 EVERCANE 	 1 	 HALF GALLON BORDEN'S 	I 

ISPOSABLE.-M. &Mw G A R 	HOMOGENIZED PAILK OR 	a 

BUTTERMILK I I 	DIAPERS 	I 	$P_! 	79C ow IN 	
. 	 168ft I I 	 1 	

LIMIT1WITHCOLIPONAND 	I 1 	LIMIT I WITH COUPON 	 I 	LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 	1 	7.50 ORDER EXCL CIGS. 	: 	LIMIT I WITH COUPON 	1 . 	0000 AT PARK AND SHOP STOOlS 	 U 	 GOOD At PAIN AND SHOP STOOlS 	 • 	 A•W A 	 .m... 	 0000 AT PARK AND SHOP STOOlS 
AUG. IS. 071 THOU AUG. 3$ 	 AUG. IS. 1571 THOU AUG. 3$ 	

• 	 AUG. 57 THOU Au.. U 	 AUG. IS. $575 THOU AUG. 3$ 
LIMIT I COUPON Pit FAMILY 	 1 	 LIMIT 1 COUPON PlO FAMILY 	

LIMIT I COUPON PSI FAMILY 	 • 	 LIMIT I COUPON P11 FAMILY IUIIIIIUUuUI COUPON UUU•UIUUIU.UUI..........i... COUPON UIUSIIU•IIUII..UIII....U... COUPON IIIUIUIIUIU•UIIUUIII..U. COUPON IIUUUIU.II.... ANY 2 PKOS. FAME 2001. 	
12 01. KRAFT SINGLES AMERICAN 	

DIS
GAL BORDEN'S 
NEY WORLD ROUNDS 	 ANY 4 OTS. BORDEN'S BAG 	i1 CHEESE 	I 	ICE 	 ORANGE  

O i 	 VEGETABLES 	 CREAM 	!JUICE 4/40mo
a NiiI.. 	LIMIT 2 PKGS. WITH COUPON 	: I!AL 	LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 

 0000 AT PARK AND SHOP STONES 	 • 	 0000 AT PARK AND SHOP "Ones LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 	 LIMIT 1 COUPON PER FAMILY a 	 I I AUG. IS. ISiS THOU AUG. 	 AUG. IS. 5Th THOU AUG. U 	
0000 AT PARK AND SHOP STOOlS 	 1 	

0000 AT PARK AND SHOP STOOlS AUG. 15, 1570 THOU AUG. 2$ 

U 	 O AMILY 	 LIMIT I COUPON Pit FAMILY 	 U 	 AUG. IS. 1574 THOU AUG. 1$ 

LIMIT I COUPON Pon F 	
• 	 1 

UUU•UIU•UIIIU COUPON 	 LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY 	 I 	 LIMIT I COUPON PIN FAMILY 	 U IUUIUUIIIUUIUUIU.IUI...... COUPON 	 00000 COUPON IIIIUUIIU•UIUUIUIUU.UIUI.ICOUPON IIUIIUUII.U.. U 	 1 I.B. ROBERT'S CREAMERY 	 - 12 01. RETURNABLE BTLS. 	 3$ ox. 	 : 	12 CT. KOTEX OLD MILWAUKEE 

BUTTER 	a 	C BEER 99 "M 0 	DELMONTEIR 	SANITARY 
I 	

98C - 
I 	

Plus DEPOSIT 	 I 	CATSU P 88cj 	NAPKINS 70C! I 	I 	LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON AND 7.50 	: 	• 	Ir1R EXCL. CIGS. 
IT 2 WITH COUPON AN 0 : 	LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 	1 	LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON U 	 ORDER EXCL. CIGS

. GOOD AT PARK AND SHOP STORES 	 GOOD AT PAIN AND SHOP STOOlS 	 I 	 GOOD AT PARK AND SHOP STORES AUG It ISle THOU AUG. U 	 AUG. It, 11176 THOU AUG. 2$ 	 STO AUG. it, IfI6 THRU AUG. 21 	 U 	 GOOD AT PARK AND SHOP 	OlS 
AUG. IS. ISiS THOU AUG. 21 1 	 LIMIT ICOUPON FIR PAMILY 	 : 	LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY 	 U 	 LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY 	
LIMIT scUuPON PIN FAMILY IUUUUIUIUUUUU COUPON UUUIIUUIIIUIIUUUIU.111111OEM COUPON IUI•UIUIUUIUI..IUUUUUUIIUIU 

BTLS 	 COUPON IUUI TWINS GALA DECORATOR 	 Exxon Now .UUUUUU.U.UI.. COUPON IUUUUUUU.IU. + 	 I 

	
• PACK i 01. 	. 	 U 	 THRIFT 30 WI. 	 : 	ANY 4 OL BORDEN'S 

I 	 TOWELS 	I 	ROYAL 	E Ma 1 OTOR OIL 4 
	Yjj1j 	I 

U I 	

0 S7c 	a 	CROWN COLAN a 	 0 1 	 a 1 	3/$100 	ow 0 
LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 	 P1 1 	 LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 	 1 	LIMIT 3 WITH COUPON 	1

a 1 	 4/$1 	a 
LIMIT 4 WITH COUPON + 	 it. TI PARK AND 

"6 THRU AUG 33 3T00 	 : 	GOOD AT PAIN AND SHOP STOOlS 	 I 	AUG. 0. 	THIN £
OWD AT PARK AND SHOP ST00lSUG. 2S 	 1 	0000 AT PARK AND SHOP STOOlS 	 : : 	

LIMIT 1 COUPON PSI FAMILY 	 U 	 LIMIT I COUPON I II FAMILY 	 LIMIT I COUPON PlO FAMILY 	 • 	1916 THRU
ON 	 U IUIUIIIUUIUIUU COUPON UUIIUUUUIIIIUUUIUIUUUIUUUUI. COUPON 	 COUPON UUUI•UUUIUUUUUUUUUUUIUUU. COUPON UUIIIUIIUI.U. DETERGENT 	 1 	10 LBS. U.S. NO. 1 WHITE 	1 	33 01. JUICE 	 : - ANY CARTON OF 

.. I 	CHEER 	
I 	 POTATOES I 	REALEMON 	CIGARETTES I 49 OZ. 99'Ø5 • 	 79C I=  ! 8 	65! 0 	LIMIT I WITH COUPON AND 	0 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON AND 	0 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON 0 	 7.50 ORDER EXCL CIGS. 	 730 ORDER FXCL CIGS. 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON 

a 	 GOOD AT PARK AND SHOP $Tons$ 	 1~000 ATPA4K AND SHOP %TOMBS 	 0000 AT PARK AND S140P %TOOK$ 	 0000 AT FARK AND SHOP $TOOK$ a 	 AUO. It, It?& THOU AUG. IS 	 a 	 AUG. It. I 'A THRU AUG, IS 	 AUG 1?. 1114 THRU AUG. 23 	I I - UMIT%COUPON PRO FAMILY 	 LIMIT I COUPON PIG FJLMILY 

	

I 	AUG. 15, ISNTHIUAUGI$ 	 I IIU.IIIUIIUIUU COUPON UUI1IUIlUIUUMUU  gonna IUones COUPON IUIUUIUUIII move ISIUIU.uap. COUPON UUUUIIUUIIUUUUIUUUUUUUUUU. COUPON UUUUUUUUUIUI I - 1 01. ?MM 	 JIJI 14 01. UNCLE BEN'S QUICK 	: - 	HAMBURGER 	: 2 	 a 	 SLICED DILL 	 3 01. NESTEA 	 1 
a 	 CANDIES 	a 	0 	111 	 a 
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+

$j44 q 	 53cM 	 ~m 	
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LIMIT I COUPON PIN FAMILY 	 LIMIT I COUPON PIN FAMILY 
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Lands On Moon. 

MOSCOW (AP)—Luna 24, an unmanned 
Soviet spacecraft, made a suessful soft 
landing on the moon today, the Soviet news 
agency Tass announced. Tau said all 
equipment aboard the lunar capsule was 
functlonlngnorinally. Lima 24 was launched 
Aug. 9 and was put into orbit around the moon 
five days later. The aimotmeemént said it 
landed In the southeastern pst'of the Sea of 
Crises at 9:36 a.m. (2:36 am. EDT). 

Spread Of Detente Urged 
COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (A?) - Leaders at 

the nonaligned summit oonference say Soviet-
American detente la flue as far as It goes, but 
It doesn't go far enoih. Prime Ministers 
Indira-Gandhi of India and Sirimavo Ban-
daranalke of Sri Lanka and President Tho of 
Yugts!av1a a!Ll to-ld th? delpAntpsfrin 35 na- 
tim that de(euit ishould spread from Europe 
to the rest of the world. 

Kissinger Ready 

For Canada Talks 

P  h i*lippines.Ea-

1=00, 
 

i'thquake Toll Now 300' 01  

MANILA,- The Philippines hug U11111111111111141  Island's HI - I'rualJurd Ford sent Pre.l- 'tesalties In thuse ar.0 	then the survivors of the (ltd - Francisco earthquake of 1* 
(.AP) — The official tall of dead miles at coastline iround the dent Ferdinand E. Marco. a - The first quake struck shortly quake had moved halo the regIstered 13. 

id nhdu1g In lb. earthquakes More Gulf, on the northern side message exjwsndng sorrow and after mkbulght Muiday, while streets and ether 09551 
On people of Mlniheao were and It was not Uuily 	 Meanwhile, HalnIma, the offI and tidal waves in the southern of the lebea Sea. 	offering u.s alt 

PWuppises soared to more than 	The PhLHppUW Air Force was 	Casualties were reported In sleeping. flue cedwed In the 	
that 	

dal ødnese fl$ agency, N- - were morec)tIu. 5I311 today, with with litirly 30,090 ubdlihig tons of m.dichw, food the provinces of 	th id Celebea Sea between Wiana0 	The 	 ported that the major atiohai Geophysical quaiie in the 
mountain o1 cen- rwosled homeless. 	OW tither supplies to Cotab.tn. South Zamboanga, Basilan, and IntheMa's Celehes Island Observatlry said the first trai 

CNN Monday night caused The 	National Disaster ontheeadenusbor,ofth.gaif, North and South Cola- and sent 24-loot-high tidal quake registered 7.1 on t 
 Waves 	 he ouul 	 it Qianineting Center (NDCC) and Zarnboanga, across the gulf bato and MJsanls Orj, and 	_fijng 	 y. Richter Scale while the U.S. 

had been predicted and officials said 340 deaths had been at the tip of the Zamboanga the cities at ?amboanga, Bad)- lag away fishermen's stilt earthquake center in Golden,  coidirmed and there were at peninsula. They were among an, Cagayan de Oro and Cola, shack, as far as 100 yarde in. Cob., got a reading of $0 The had taken precautions. it or- 
lead 2* missing. 6118 Injured the hardest hit cities, 	boto 	 in 	 ,d. 	 , 	quake registered lion cisred about two hours before  

F%WPPIM quake  abed and 30,711 homeless following 	Navy ships stationed In 2am- 	Other provinces In the central 	The (ltd quake was followed U.S. seismographs In Honolulu. ON first 
790 mIles southwest of Peking Tuesday's catastrophes. 	beings were ferrying relief Philippines and on southern Lu- by the usual aftershocks, and 	The Richter scale Is a meas- The casualties were concern- goods to other stricken ares. ion Island also felt the tremors, shortly after now Monday an- we of ground motion, nd 	and registered 7•9 on the Rich. 

treted In the towns and cities along the coed- 	 but there were tin reports of other major tremor hit. But by Increase of one whale nimAir (Cf SCaiC. H5thhU salt 
ipj the ground motion is 10 

	

times greater. A tre 

 

mor reg- 

LEAMCR 
RIOP7Eruption Predicted In Guàdeloupe.. age; a reading of 7 Isa major 

	E ALIVE_ quake, capable of wldupuad, PO1NTEA-PITRE, Guade. of . Claude and 8.1111 andvery violent ternblors,merited. 	 heavy damage, and $ Is aloupe (AP) - The Souirlere partially covering BaueTerrs, &iusserepoded,"Becau,eth The72,000pe* livingftI-• _ qti 	ceplMe 	, of NE STATE. 4 volcano coidinued to pow out the capital, which also has been visibility was zero we couldu't In a danger zone of six miles mendous 'l'nsge. The San clouds of deadly sulphur gas evacuated. 	 determine what happened at around La Soufriere have been and ash today, and the ace- 	Winds from the northeast the staunit It was obviously evacuated, and on Tuesday the 	 .' 	 C tids observing It said they still were moving the clouds out to something big," 	, government darted moving the believed a catastrophic crap- sea, Inst La Soudrlere was repl- 	He reported 090 earth shocks 1,509 residents of VIeUZ-FOrt,  (Ion was earning. But they were acing them continuously, 	between 6 p.m. Monday and 11 which though only seven miles 	
- - 	

•. 

unableble to predict when It would. The outpouring of gas, deans a.m. Tuesday. The biggest of train the volcano is protecte 	 Georp d 	 C. Hum  itappen 	 and 	top atthe these explosions deep tnsld,the bythecaralb.sMog. 	CALL 834.8776 After helicopter flights Tues- volcano and prevede 	)- d th 
 zrater, 	Jim 

e * 	volcano Monday night was felt - 

444 f!1!-.He 4,6l3---' efl1s hying n%-rtik 	 -- 
' 	 - 	 treaskngtheittolea je 	 . -• 

on Gaudeloupe's western One helicopter was nearly said this was not the expected for psychological reasons," 	TIM Now AM M The 	- - Wand, Prof. Robert Brousáe of caught by the spreading cloud, big biowoff. 	 said Jean-Claude Auromaeau, 
the University of Paris reported and the pilot had to use max- 	"The volcano Is graduall the y 	chief of government. 
dense clouds of sulphur and ash Imuzn speed to escape 	worsening - this is  day-today 	'iltey were In no danger, but blanketing the deserted towns 	"There were numerous and situation." Brousse corn- they were alone and afraid." 

WAIINGTON (AP) - Fish- 
lag rights and relafkii with the 
Thrd World are on the agenda 
for Secretary of State Henry A. 

I"lager'stalb with Canadian 
Foreign Minliter Allan J. 
MacEach 

The discussion ona variety oI. 
international and economic ip-
so were scheduled to begin 
today In advance of a MacEa 
chen trip to Asia. 

(ki Tuesday night, at a black-
tie dinner in MacEachen's bett- 
or, both men coke openly of 
drains In the U.&-Canadian 
r.lftvithLp 

':lnevltably, we grate an each 
other," 	Kissinger 
acknowledged at the dinner. 
But he said the two neighbors 
have parallel interests and 

C 

mod be "mature enoagh" to 
understand that they also have 
differences. 

MacEachen, taking a cue 
from his hod, said the United 
States mid Canada "remain two 
nation-dates of unequal power 
and at times In conflict" But, 
he said, they have woiked to-
gether "very constructively" In 
world farina. 

While generally In agreement 
on Western defense and strate-
gy toward the Soviet Union, the 
two countries have developed 
differences that stem partly 
from Ceni'gconcern with the 
Iniluence of U.& carper4ns 
and Canada's more sympa-
thetic political stance toward 
Communist China and the de-
veloping nations. 
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Durability 
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nsss City (Fltimornis 14-5), 3:133 	 *111.10. 	

An official at the Soviet con- Montreal Is en Thursday. 	parthist representative Eva Jected u the shoulder Is paL.MIahimis'e (Palmer 15.10) at 	FOURTH - 1. F'suIess Ip-_ 	ILIVINTN - 1. Mullilla. 	 ______ 

 

VklflhIOtI 
(GaIts 0.12), In) (Charl 	 10'50i4d) (1) 3.00, 7.50, OOnd*In (7) 11.50. 11.10, 7.20, 2. 	 elate here said Tuesday that 	Aithoogh Norntianoy made Ludvig add CIJ 	 wdJakerliould be aM. to play 

Niitsamov was in the bthlding no public comments hInwjf, had not tried to change Nun- 	Out problem, 

	

: SOSIOII (JaMks 1110 at ad. 3.002. Rebetride, Nob(S) 5.30,4.20; Solana-Paco (4) 17.40. 1.40: 	

Wells 	
Inst said he was "very tired and two lawyers who acted for 11mm 	how's dedsi 	 Scott reportedly said hi 

11 
, 	 (F..he 2-1), () 	3. Surgery TIme (5) 1.20; Q (5.7) 	lalaetDiaga(3) 7.20:0(47) 41.40; 
' 	Tkndey's Sasts 	37.10: 1 (140) 3S5.20; 1 2:11. 	P (7.4) 111.00. 
.: Saltimor, $0 Minn'sota 	 FIFTH - I. Captain Riddle N 	TWILFTH - 1. Gaide$.Echaniz debi't mind taking the pain kill- - 	 be In a position to make said In a statement Tmeday, 	"ft well his choice to come 	, before a ncnIer geaaen 

e 	..-::- CaIlfrnIa at fl,frofl (, 	(Mickey Metcalfe) (3) 7.00, 3.00. (1) 20.10. 10.30, 5.40; 2. Rafael. 	 icy emm.i't.,." 	 that be had espresied concern herdhia4cetgo bo.k.' kI 	CIh' 	t M"V 	i.aO; I. C.uiiy Jester (4) , aw 	 Sarduy (6' 3.60. 3 10: 3. GastI :orr1 e 	'' 	 CriyG,,ou Sj 3.O, (oj 	i 	(2 	C, .j if; 	.L, P *4 but objet4 to Ih 

med for eshibition ceded. CIOVOIIId II Texai

; -
, (n) 	(343) 7540: T 1:35:3. 	 201.10; Big (47 wItti 1-4) 	 _______ 

I il, 	 Stops • U.S. North Faces Tlwan 
Only games schsdulad 	 - 1. Monheriy Hanover 

The early indin wan thud (Mickey Bridges) (2)5.10,3.40.3.00: Dog Racing 
NATIONAL LIASUI 	2. Maonitud, (1)3.20,3.50,3. Aubrey Scott han the NFLPA's sopport 

Tlme(1)3.4O;Q(2.4) 10.10:1 (21.)) In this regard. I • 	

I. Pd. is 	1 	 DAYTONA SIACH 
	Curto The union's executive dine- SEVENTH 1. John L. Purdue 	TUESDAY'S RESULTS 

MIa 	
75 10 .015 

- 	(Tom Vandiventer) (5) 7.10, 3.10, tor, Ed Garvey, said by phone In World Series Today tts 	44 53 .W 12'/i 3.40; 2. Deano A (2) 5.40, 7 30; 3 	FillY - I. Canadian Bowl (3) 	(Coat1sued Fran Pagelg.) Tuesday night that "ther, is a New 	York 	41 00 .501 17 	Selbyj Buy (3)4.10, Q (24)57.20: r 10.20 4.00250; 2. Colonel Lucky (1) lot of controversy shoot maing Chico" 	01 47 .431 24 	(5.2-3) 11440; 1 1:35:1. 	 3.203.00, 3. Gintel Gina (I) 14,0, 	bottle. 	
cortisone In joints, arid I would 

) 	 1$. LOUIS 	50 Ii 435 25½ 
	EIGHTH  -1. Mr. Badsys (John (13) 1400 p (3-1) 57.20; 31.34. 	Very few rounds were won 	FORT LAUDERDALE (A)) the U.S. East from Rockland also went the distance while *1- my most doctors en NFL teems I 	•Ncntr'sI 	41 

 Wed 	 Dovoracek) (3) 15.00. 5.00, 5.50: 2. 	SECOND - 1. Cousin Kim 	
big by either man as Wells' - Always-strong Taiwan County, 	lowing Jut three hits In Bro. arecpposedtoItforthIgrgap • CinCinnati 	14 433 - 	Eft BuddY (533.20.4.00:3. Drip Dry 11,10 .0O 3.50; 2. Apache Mac 00 (5) 	 _____ 

(7) 1.10; 0 (3-5) 15.20; 1 (5.7) 5.401.20:3. Jay Joker (4) 3.0o;Q 3. most effective shot was his left takes on the U.S. North team County meets ?uerto Rico. 	ward's first defeat. But a total We'll have to look pretty L's 	eg 	41 	
144.4Q 12:12:4 	 5) 54.00; 	(5.5) 250.50 r (i.s.i Jab while Ctouedmnereofa from Chicago today Ins win- 	Near-perfect pItching offlveezisbyhlsumzna'es seriously at the clrcum- Houston 	30 41 .150 15 

Ian 	DiegO 	10 53 III 17½ 	NINTH -1. &t 	z 	(Bob 211.20; DO (35) 12I.00 31.11. 	body attack In his atteisgg to ners' bracket baseball game In marked both Tuesday pnwe. was too much for Lopez to stances." Atlanta 	35 54 	 Neely) (4) 1040,3.30, 2.10; 2. ao1c. 	THIRD -1. Oaf fling Bob (1) 3.40 	 ______ 

San 	Fran 	32 00 An 24½ Lee My (3) 3.30, 2.20; 3. Brockport 3.20 3.00; 2. RItfel (3) 4.50 5.10: 3 wrest the crown from the the double-elimination Big- 	The U.S. South's Lance Car- overcome. 	 The status of another sun- T.esdsy's 111011$ 
Boy (3) 3.20: 0 (43)1110: 1 (453) Malou Happy (5) 4.20; 0 (13) 21.00: champ. 	 League Little-League World rthgton hurled a no-hitter and 10330; 12:11:1. 	 P (1.3) 4.20; 1(1-3.1)10550:3133. 	All the wild action that was series. 	 Puerto Rico took the lead pended player, Dallas Cowboys 
T11IITH - 1. Bombay Jo Ann 	FOURTH - I. May London (4) 	 allowed just two walks In a 20 over Mexico with. single rim In quarterback Clint Lengley, re- Atlanta 3. CincInnati 	 (Karl Ormsby) (3) 22.10, 4.10, 3.50: 14-20 10-20 540; 2. Sovran Shirley (7) missing In the Wells-Curto 	Taiwan has not lost a game In loserf bracket victory ova the fourth. Mexico Uad it in 	 I 	 j 2. Sumter Beau (7) 2.811, 2.40; 3. Luke 10-90 10-60; I Blarney Rose (1) &80, SMp Was 	 the mained nquationafterbils wo Houston I, Chicago I 	

Way (1)240:0 (3.1)10.10; 1 (2-7.1) 0(4.7) 113.10; P (47)150.00; T (47. Joey Vincent-Spider Black tourney for boys 16-15. Only one Alomno gave up one hit and one Soberon hit safely, stole second Steinbach Coach Torn lan*j 
in evidence In the its three previous years in the Broward. Puerto Rico's Carlo fa when loft pitcher Oscar fights IM Week with P 

Los Angel's 4. New York 	A - 1.027; Handle - $30,101. 	FIFTH I. Sunny Den (5) 22.40 I 10 

San FrancIsco 	 110.50: 1 2:12:3. 	 2) 1332 40; 31.71. 	 semIfinal, 	 team has scored as many as walk In a 7.1 elimination of and advanced to third and lame said Langley had called Mm Tiluy's Games 	 5.40 4.20; 2. Bartow (3) 5401.50; 3 	This was a rematch of a wild two runs against the flaws- Mexico. 	 on passed tsils. 	Sunday, apologizing for "the 
Pittsburgh (Candelania 11-1) 	TONiGHT'S ENTRIES 	Prize Pigeon (1)5.10: 0 13.5 31.40; affaIr Vincent and Black had nese. That happened Sunday in 	The U.S. South, from Sus An- 	PuertoRcoregalnedthelead einbsrranainemt the Incident 

'
~3;). 

t 	San Francisco 	
P153)53.50 T (3-31) 101510; 	two If 	ago at time Sports a 7-2 defeat of the U.S. Wed. 	tonlo, Tex., got both Its rums en for good with a rum In the bat- had caused the Cowboys," bid 

FIR$T-1.GreatMarty (SIrk):2 	SIXTH - I. Patti Thaw (1) 12.40 ontreal (Fryman 101) at Bay Laird (Petersen); 3. Liberty 7.O03.102.Wrightoay(I)a.303403 Sadium.Ithatw,Black 	Two lower-bracket games four straight fielding errors In loin of the tItUs and Iced the did notsaywben orIfthe. 
Philadelphia 	(Lcnborg 	121), Blaze (Peters); 4. What Acclaim (N. Shaded Blue (2)1.30; Q (4-5) 5040 P disqualified for hitting Vincent will preceedtbe clash: The U.S. the first Inning. 	 victory with one in the sixth and up signal caller would be rein- 
(n) 	 Regur); S. Prevaricator (Provost); (1.1) 121.20: 1 (4.5.2) 14.10; 3114. In the back of the bead. 	Wed outof San Jose, Cal., faces 	Losing pltdmer Rickey Lopez four In the seventh. 	dated. •Incinnati 	(Dillingham 	10-I), Caligula (Olvoracei,.); I. Zoom l6-401.30;2. Joblll'sSkydrol (7)710 

Atlanta (Ruthven 13.10) at . Cinders McElwyn (Vilar), 7. SIV1NTH-I.JustJoey(3) 24.10 	
This time around, Black was __________________________________________________________________________________________ In) 	 (Page). 	 3.40; j. Peggy west (1) o 	able to hit Vincent with a lot of San Diego (Jones 10.7) at St. 	SICOND - 1. Oteca g15 75.40; P (3.1) 570.00; T (3.7.1) 715.40; punches in the front of his head, Louis (Faicone Ill), (ii) 	 (Beresnak); 2. Flaxeys Boy 3131. 	 especially around the face, but J 

New York (Seavec IS) at Los (Muntz); 3. Virginlss Kash (Hobb- 	EIGHTH-i. Nellie Day (I) 11.00 : 	Angeles (John 5.0), (n) 	 s); 4. 7. Koster Son (Metcalfe); S. 10.00 5.10, 2. Compromise 	Mr. Excitement was able to Sale. Our  best ' 	Only games scheduled 	Lightning Dream (Newman); 4. 3.40; 3. Thomas Thomas (4) 2.50; Q roarbtickafldstopBlack In 1:26 T$wrsday's Simsi 	Custer Loll (Salders); 7. Chatham ($5) 01.20; P (15)1)3.30, 1 (15-I) of the third round. PIIIIbWQh at Ian Francisco 	Nick (Ovorack): S. Harvest C 351.44; 31.21. • . 	 .' Houseob at PtlitadsiØtta, In) 	(Howarol 	- 	 • - 	 NINTH - I. Play (3) 12.00 	'The tore Into eidi dhei '4?~.: . I 7  ' .5 Atlanta at Cincinnati. (n) 	THIID-). Sn'sky John (Gill); 1. 5.20; 2. Daytona Lad (I) 4.00 4.00; 3 	from the opening bell. both New 	York at Los Angeles, Justa Frost (Ovoracek); 3 Vefas Ertel (5) 5.40; Q (35) 52.20; P (35) tryIng to destroy the other, but . 	(n) 	 Choice (Hartler) 4. Hobbys 154.00; T (3.55) 2507.60; 31.75. 4'plytiré. 	. 

Only games scheduled 	Changer (Dagenais; S. Jefferson 	TENTH - 1. Moneychanger 	it wasn't until deep Into the 
Adios (Kimball); 5. Strong (Kurti- 4.80 3.00 3.20; 2. Jack Tryon 24.00 second round that Vlnce was a. 	

Major League worth); 7. Kingly Hal (Bratrnan); I. 3.50; 3. Wayside Tansy (1)3,00; 0 (2 	able to assmnne control of the I 	 Worthy Robin (Seiders). 	 3) 10.10; P (3-2) 24.40; 1 (327) 	(routed brawl. FOURTH - I. Winning Angel (B. 42.10; 31.01. 
Regur); 2. Color Me Beanie 	ELEVENTH -1. Barney Eckert 	Up till that point Black gave Leaders 	(Bridges); 3. Grey 81ff (D'Amato); (I)lI.106.003.40;7. Pearl's Pain (7) as well as he took until VIn- 1. Lisbon Hanover Ii. Nesly); S. 20.00 11.20; I. Becky Sue (2) 4.00; Q cent's overall punching power 	 Uuleagemaker. Features blat ply construction. America. Leag's 	Lisa Lie See (C. Ihient lId); 5. My (7-5) 57.20; P (57) 254.10; T (5-7-2) took effect. 	 4 ply polyester cord. In the wide 78 serIes profile. 

BATTING (vs at hats)- Tawni (Lake) I. Dee Oum Green 2541.50; 30.00. 
McRae, KC, .337, O.Brett, KC, (Kurtzworth); I. Extra Angus 	TWELFTH-i. M & M Bonnie (7) 	Joey was able to drop Black 	 No trade-In required. Tubeless blackwalls. 	 S 	 - .341; LeFlore, Del, .330: Carew, (Metcalf .1. 	 24.00 450 5.10: 2. Dolly M. (3) 140 wIth a flurry of punches In the Min, .321; Sostock, Mm. .n. 	FIFTH - 1. Gayle Stanton 3.50:3. Dream Acre (4)3.00; 0 (3.7) 

, 	RUNS-North. Oak, 71; RIv. (Metcalf.); 2. Land (Xurtrworth); 45.60; P (7.3) 102.10; T (73k) 	second, just before the bell, and 
en 	NY, 77; R.White, NY, 77; 3. Scoftl Iron (AIdrlch) & Pepper 2101.10; 35.44. 	 another combination fInished $O.Brett, KC, 74; Otis, KC, 	John (Brainard); S. Clayhaven 	A - 3,276; Handle - S221,42. 	the job In the third. 4for77 RUNS BATTED IN-Chamb. Pioneer (Muntz); 4. Carlton Time 	

'rhewIn!eftJeywjtJsamak ;' 	lIss, NY, 50; Mayberry, KC, 75; (Vandervort); 7. Red E. Place 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 

riall " L.May. Bal, 73; Munson, NY, (Grimes) 	S. 	Kinnikinnick 	 of 26.4-2, wIth 22 KO's, and 
-. IS,, ReJackson, Sal, 74; Bun. (D'Amato). 	 FIRST - 1. B's Sister, 2. Cony moved him Into a position to 	 Size 580-15 Plus 1.81 led. tax each tire, Rig. 21.00 ea.  rougtis, Tea, 71. 	 SIXTH - 1. Proud Speed (Den. Allison. 3. Grown Up 1. Trevelin 

nls); 7. George Way (B. Regur '. 	HITS-G.B,e$t, KC. 141: 	 meet the North American 	 Size A78-13 Plus 174 fed. tax each tire, Reg. 22.00 en. LsF. 	 ); 3. Dan, S. Mickey Eckert. 6. Penrose 
lore, Oat, 114; RIven, NY, 144; B.C. Dean (Brainard); 1. Torpedo Feel. Staz . Onion. 	 junior middleweight champion, 	 Size B78-13 PIUS 1.84 fed. tax each tire, Rig. 24.00 en. 

,.' Carew, Mm, 112; Chambllu. Byrd (D'Amato); S. Double Steal 	SECOND - 1. Macs George; 2. Tony Gardner, on Sept. 14, at NY, 141 	 (Bratman); 4. Nelson Way Penrose Don, 3. Aggie Faith 1. Caleb the Sports Stadiwn. DOUBLES-Otis, 	KC. 	31; 	(Taylor); 7. Bomger G. (Van- S. J0519 Potts 5. Koney's Time 7. 
In preliminary action '- 

0,111̀6110,111̀611, KC, 37; McRae, KC, 	dI?vOrt); I. Michele Eden (J. Cracking Cecil I. Dark Lament. 99 21; 	Rivers, NY, 25; D.Eyans, Netly). 	 THIRD -1.JonnBrjtz2.Western Frankie Santore was Im- 
Bin, 23; Carly, dc, 23, Rudi, 	SEVENTH - I. Feather Hill Hero 3. Ruffian 1. Penmarric S. presslveashe pounded out asix 	4   

4C. Oak, 25, 	 (Hendrickson); 2. Argo Angus Silent Strider 4, Black Joe 7. Wax round decision over Ydes 	 Size E78-14 Plus 2.25 fed, tax each tire, Rug. 26.00 on. TRIPLES-Garner, Oak, 	12: 	(Solders). 3. Taylors Far-vel (No berry I. Traffic Jam. 
G.Brett, XC, 11, Carew, Mm, •. Driver); 1. Freeze (Phillips); S. 	FOURTH - 1. Slick Jim 2. Charlotln; Jimmy Owens of 	 Size F78-14 Plus 2.39 fad. tax each tire, Rig. 28.00 en. LeFlore, 0.), 7; Poquet?e, KC, Beiandger (No Driver) 4. Little Legalized 3. Wayside Gold I. Ike Miami won his third straight 	Size 018-14 Plus 2.55 fed. tax each tire, Rig. 2900 en. Steve (Gill); 7. Rudy Adams Strider S. White Shasta 4. Mar Ru wit stabasbyblastlugoutan 	 Size H78 
23; L.May, Sal. 22; ReJackson. (Ray). 	 FIFTH -I. Brave Lucille 2. UFO

-14 Pius 2.75 fed. tax each tire, Rig. 30.00 as. HOME RUNS-Bando. Oak, (Petersen); I. Backfire Bayel Cap7. Society Stem , Big Bad Bare. 
Inept Frankle Murray In one 

Sal, 21; H.ndrlck, Cle, 20; 	EIGHTH - 1. Scotch Snip (R. .10. 3. High all A. Printers Star s. round, Casselberry's Scott 

4for1O9 S STOLEN 	BASES-North, Neely); 3. Nifty Lady Byrd I. Western Whisky. 	
liii ii blilMay by beating 

G.Netties, NY, 10. 	 Nestor); 2. Squaw B Byrdie (R Shelly I Travelin Jane I. Ed Ghost "Golden Boy" Clark celebrated 
- Oak, 50; LeF-lore, Dot, 44; 	(Komers); 4. Caroline Calgary 	SIXTH - 1. Cappys Shari 2. 

Baylor, Oak, 41; Campenerls, (Nielsen); S. Miss Bronze (Tarpy); Winship 3. ma Friend 1. Tailgate rugged Tommy Dexter In the 
Oak, 11; Patek, KC, 	 4. Tmnys Time Bomb (Lynn); 7. Ace Toddy 3. Analee Cox 4. Lonesome first round. 	 Size 078-15 Plus 2.58 fed. tax each tire, Rig. 30.00 en. PITCHING 	(10 	DecIsk,ns)- 	Hill (Bereznak); S. Ocala Star Fly Edy; 7. Bar S Pat 8, Clever Chariot. 
Gariand, 811. 143.534, 3. 	(Jefferson) 	 SEVENTH -I.Norwood'simage. Clark is now 5-1, with four 	Size H78-15 Plus 2.80 fed. tax each tire, Rig. 32.00 ea. 
W.Campbell, Mm, 12.3, •, 	NINTH - I. Lone Ranger 2. Trade Day 3. Master Merrill; 4. knockouts. His only loss came 
3.49 Leonard, KC, 15-4. .750, (Provost); 2. Frisky Donna (F. Eye Appeal; 5, Devils Den; 4. Miss on a split decision to Owens. Sale prices effective thru Sunday. Aug. 22. 
3.12 Fidrycti, Del, III, .775, 	Ihienteld); 3. Mindy Nib (Ray); 1. Liberation; 7. Conway Finny; I. 
1.02 E.Figueroa, NY, 13.4, .711. 	Yankee Hobo (Brainard); S. Pecos Rockin.  
2.01 Lltteli, XC, 7.3, Jill 1% 	Knowing When (Serbes); S. Victory 	EIGHTH - 1. Dasher; 2. My Girl 
Bibby, Cle, 04, .402, 3.30 Hiller, 	Wreath (Roy); I. Coalmont Fritz Peck; 3, Pecos Blacklight; 1.  
Dot, 11- 5. .415. 2.42. 	 (Bridges);. 	 Cracking Craig; S. B Printer 6.  

STRIKEOUTS-Ryan, 	Cal, 	TENTH - 1. Ocala Betme Whlppendeal; 7, June Alice S. Boy 
214; Tanana, Cal, Ill; Blyle- (Farber); 2. Dr. Speedabit Wonder. VE A 	

Sale 5.99 	• .. 	___ 	 12.88 - von, Tea, 143; Hunter, NY. 131; 	(Ruggles); 3. Cheryl Grattan 	NINTH-i. L's Love of Emma:?. Rig. 7,99. Wood creeper. 2'?," anguIar. 	- 
• / 	

Wheel (Provost); S. Goodtime Julie Maztown Countess; S. Gosha
1 .Jenkins, 	124. 	 (Brainard); 4. Honey Nuggelt Rufus Hazouri; 3. Kerry Woman. 4. 

nylon wheels. Tackless headrest. /' 

	

Plywood body. Hardwood frame. / 	I.. . 
National League 	(Grimes); 4. Dandy Thing (Taylor ); MIghty: 4. Blue Jim; 7. Jackson 

i
4 !", .1, 

 BATTING 	(21$ at bats)- 7. Lady Dee Dee (Ormsby); I. County; e. Princess Printer. 1' Johnston,. Phi, .331; Madlock, 	Santas Girl (Bolton). 	 TENTH - i. 	2. Rising ... 	 alignment Chi, .33?; G,Foster, Cm, .330; 	 Hope; 3. Bold Star; 4. Bunny River; 
Hires what you gal: 

, 	
 

 
P NIgh. .327. 

	

S. Chicory; 4. Budzoo's Kelly; 7. 	 - 	 S 	 / 	

• Suspension inspection 

Orlifey, dIn, .130. A.011ver, Jul

-Alai 	Nap's Johnny; I. Rugged Randy. 
RUNS-Nose. Cf., 101; Grit. 	 ELEVENTH - 1. Christy's Hope; 

Sat cuter and camber fey, din, 04: Morgan, din. 02; 	DAYTONA lEACH 	 2. Mil  Moss; 3. Wright Hi Fill; 4 Schmidt, Phi. U; Monday, 011, 	TUESDAY'S RESULTS 	Joker Jake; S. Geronimo Eckert, 6. 	TI  • Adjust toe-in 57 	 He 7. American Champ; S. Jungle 	 - _________ 	•Road test N U N S 	BATTED 	IN- 	FIRST - 1. Uriarte.paco (5) Jet. 	

• 	 'Most U.S. and many - O.Fostev, din, 107; Morgan, 13.10, 1.00. 4.50; 3. Zubi.Goodwin () 	TWELFTH - I. Prove, Sister: 7. 	 _________ 	
foreign cars. din, $5; Schmidt, Phi, SO; Lu- 5.00. 3.40; 3. SolosGoros (3) 1.00; 0 Kim Luke; 1. Just Plain Verge. I 

Add $2 for cars equipped zInski, Phi, 7$; Watson, Ht.. 13. (1-3)57.10; P15.1)30310. 	 Spectrea Trend; S. Aurun; 6. Space 	An exciting evening 	
Save $10 	 .4" 	 with torsion bars. 

HITS-Row. Cm, III; Monts. 	SECOND - I. Neitor-Diaga (I) Watch; 7. Bit of Grace; S Whoops 	 of fantastic fun P 	nez, All, Ill, Garvey, LA. 143; 
O.Foster, din, 144; Madlock, Rig. 29.99. Sale 19.99. Ramp stand. Lifts 	 :: . 	 Add $3 for cars equipped and delicious dining, 	 vehicle 8 Inches off ground. 4000 Its. capacity. Chi, 140 . DOCIBLES-Madlock Ch) 31; 25" long inclInes. 9" wide ramp surface. 

III 	 Ten races nightly 
- 	 Merchandise In unassembled. 	

with air conditioning.
1. Johnston., Phi, 71; 715k, Pgh. 	 ____________________________ 

II; Rose, din, 27: Foil. Mon. 	 11 	6 	 rain or shine 	 _________________________________________________ 
34 G.Maddc*. Phi. 24. 	 ___________________________________________________ 

Post time 8.00 TRIPLES-D.Casli, PhI, 10; 
Ocronimo. din, 10; Tyson, StL, Dining room opens 8:30 I; W.Oavli, SD, 0; OParker, 
Pgh, 5; Stennett, Pgh, S. 

HOME RUNS-Kingman. NY. 

JCPennev 
Highway) 7-02 	tbe n Casserry 	 .k  

32; Schmidt. Pni, 31; 0.Foster, 
9Cin. 27; Monday, Chl, 22; Mon I 	A. Ptionel31.lt4O  

for clubhouse V$fltlOflb 
pan. CIn. II.

i 	 : 	. 	 * I 1 	611 

SIZE WHITEWALL 
LIST 

SALE - 
PRICE 

B78-13 $44.75 $25.59 
D78.14 $48.00 $26.87 
E78-14 $48.50 $27.15 
F78-14 $51.25 $27.89 
G78-14 $55.40 $28.62 
H78-14 $58.40 $29.37 
G78-15 $56.05 $29.18 
H78-15 $59.00 $30.10 

ll 
L78-15 $60.00 $31.19 

'MINOLE 	
SANFORD PLAZA 	 WINTER PARK MALL. HARNI$$ NACIWAY 	Open S &m. to 5p.m. Monday thru Saturday 	 Open S a.m. 14 5p.M. Monday lire Satrlay Open Sunday l;lOtoS:OOp.m. 	 Op" Sunday 1:11 toSSOp.m. Catalog center On. fl)-120 Store P1'.. 323.1310 	 Catalog cenier Ph. 544*344 StOve 111 1.4.01.43*3 -4 
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Reagan_campaign Manager ExpectsExciting' Night, 
4Vlw,d 	PusifrA,, Mcat 	hew tbe "'to iW lbenh, will be Iskty oIoou ptaibe to the =Bd l. dst.ritecon,e,gLon n4asIt. pnsh. began at 10:13 pm. 	mlnatlon of govennad wP_______  turk .at w the csv' 	t*L. WI hen a cong ad thor caine tovats.: , th. soeke t 	 riol aiLhiue would "it-I- Ahibem CO all Its 37 veIls, today Coree ibel,ao,clej - 	be 	yates is the presidential we're qua I1 with IL" 	The attampt to 'i'at. plat. 	Ford managers on the con. iijte the out 01 the sullen's .n of them pI..d  to Reagan ,  oat of effective controL — 	puce 	 jn 	. 	Bat Seers was iir.ued to talk form langouge euppoithig thee ventlon flow- they could blijwat oMc, bait." 	hi favor 01 the propiNd rule. 	As fir, J11fl1fl7 Certer, 

"stIss 	 ' 	to  San. Rahort P. GrVfln 01 ubont the possibility of defeat worhing for a 	*at1oual aecopt the wiasel becaano 	ii- atrasaid a poInt 	sat as the voting pngree.d DSThQCTMIC PIUI4EMI1I fbi 

	

is 	
Michigan, convention flier and what It would men. 	amenchneu* to iwoldbft aber ft did lIttle more than reflect the used frqum*1y by Reagan ft p.,csm, clew that Reagan Me. OX*M117 asked the h imorulig, (Iy a sw 	_ ht  FOK said"ft would crs.te problems," lions was defeated on a voice principles followed by Re- ep#a 'npi, that the delegates was losk 	fl flhifly ulM, gates: pin *11@47 111F '" 	rat.. t. "ciety 	 aii Sears, it ti.• vat.. 	 it 	antation. t 	had a rljd to know whew the iitegatss din li-ed a acorn- 	'De YOU want 10 entrint ha said be wad dMe i- 	 hi control ha on the mi- vote. Bid me Ilvoaghout the day, repro- sos. 	 nominee would theme. 	mitted In the preldei*Ial 	loáulilp of this land for I . Rkrd & Sdiesikor U of 	jn" 	phm, graying lasyer who has entativea cithe Ford and Ru. 	Debate on the vice presidio- Griffin summed up the sided with Ford on  the rules next four yen to a man 'M' 	 A few hours bdou the Tees- prn hhnielf an adept prac- gin camps had been iwgotlat-  11.1 rule began shortly after $ arg, ne med by the  Ford ted. 	 whom you never heard one yi 
is 	,,. 	jfe p 	tifioner 01 the pdllca3 surprije, Ing, trying to reach a rem. p.m., CDT. Former Rep Thorn- force againd theopposition. 	The featurei speaker 01 the ago? 

	

After the vote on the rides Remgssi's cauiJgo mnagr, said a loss wouldii't mean the promise over the "Morality hi as Oath of MhawI moved for 	He called the propeed rule evening we C"y, who was "NIVe? in all the sears sin , 	White Home Frees predicted that the session end of the Reagan effort: 'j Foreign Policy" statement adaplan of the Reagan rule. divisive aid then saId, "1 don't attending Id. firM Republican America cams to occupy a r 
Secratoy Ron Name said "could wall be ins 01 the met gasa I ii ways thInk there are Reagan wanted to Insert In the Onus, a former chairman of know whether Presided Ford convention after a long career Of world reapo.lbIlIty ad lea 
Ford "ft tIeIIgjged with th. vie excitIng il&ei  In pollikil Pd.- thing. you can do." 	platform. 	 the Federal Election Coinnils- will ask Gov. Reagan to be his as a Democrat. 	 er* ha any PartY ever ash 
tory and he believes It Is a good tory.... Oar lid ci delegates, I 	After the vote on the vice 	In the end, Ford accepted the son, said that  requiring candi- raining mate or noL I, at lead, 	With the seal of a cnurt, he the people to give their voles 

praldentlal rule, there dill wa.q preed datefl12td, wIth its date to name their choices for want President Ford to have i-bed oat at his former party. preildentW nominee so lift 

SW 	D 'd it 	c 	

a possibility of a fighi over the Implied critidan of his and the vice presidential noini. the opportimity." 	 Helacculed the Democrats of kfowa, so little tided, so lilt 

I t 	
u 	 j1n 	f 	pny Secretary of State Henri A. nation by$ am. on the day the 	The call of the roLl 01 Mates unleashing "the curie and abe proved." 
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-' If Kid Plays Hooky 
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0  She Follows Natura I *  Way To 	t 	m Should Tell 
R.. tAt1 	 - 	- 

ge, 
'-iii i FOUR 

Wsme.sEdfter 
am was for sale at the your body," she urges. - - BY ABIGAIL VAN BIJR1 
time. "Read labels. Use the 

4 
If 	Winifred 

Mrs. Taylor opened up in freshest products you can. 
' 

DEAR ABBY: So a teacher iii 
to 

Taylor's 
clear eyes, fresh skin and 

downtown Sanford Inlm, Adds little vinegar tothe was a studgm 

Is controlled 
and last year moved out to water when you rinse fruits ' 	r 	 - and her mother 

Ic 

	

energy 	are 
Anything 10 	by, 

the Plaza. She finds the (to remove chemical spray Hed to protect her. well, Mo 

	

50 	then 
health 	foods 

natural 	foods 	business residue). Eat 	something ' 	 • 	• 	r 10 
L  are well 

named. The owner of 
fascinating, and says she fresh and raw with every . '± , 	,-• When my son was 15, he 

Taylor's Natural Foods In 
learns 	something 	new 
i'v.'v .lav — .Ifh.p 

meal." 
tI.. 	T.1 ,.IJE1ULIII - 	 I 	 ii.wn 

skipped school and I was called 
-' - 

w 
KANSAS CITY (AP) — Florid, delegates have played a key 

role hi the defeat 01 Ronald Reagan's attempt to force President 
Ford to name his rmliig mate, thereby beading Ferd'a 
prcts of i..Lig  the Ripsbilcan pus4enthal nihIon 
toew 

The 	memhor Florida "kgMn cel the decisive vate 
Tieday idgit as Republican Natloimi Convention_delegates 
rejected a Reagan-backed bid that would have required Ford to 
name a 	mate by this morning. 

Tue 	"ote w'i 26 fur the çv 	nd nguint. The 
poap is ollicially divided into 3 Ford delegates and , ttugar* 
delegates for me firM two nrnhIhig ballots. 

ReaPIli that their vote had killed the prupoisi, Ford's Flor-
ida backers leaped on their seats and chii'ted "Fordl Ford! 
Ford!" 

"That'. the end 01 Ii," said Rep. LA. "alp" BaIahs.  "We did 
' 

"That takes care 01 thi whole thh," chimed In Rep Lou Frey, 
Ford's pre.lmtIl primary wetga mIlager In Florida. 

A dinappolnted LE. 'ibinxny" Than,., Reagan's Florida 
del,gailiii chairman, refused to aikult defeat. Bid he conceded 
that me Ford victory Tuesday nigid Mackid the odihi againd 
Reagan In ta1jll's  priddadial nomination sweeptakea. 

"I don't think It's the ball game," he said. "It's a aethack. 
There's el much we can do hi Florida. Sen. Sthwelker and Joha 
Seers had batter pall a rabbit oat 01 th.l hats." 

Sthwelker, of Pamisytvanla, is the riivdng mate Reigan 
named In hopes 01 spIriting northeadern delegates away from 
Ford Sears in-tags. Reagan's cw'p.I  and mI*rmlndrd the 
attempt to force Ford to name a rwi.th'g  mate In the hopes that 
Ford's choice would alienate some of the President's Fers. 

Florida delegate are required by date law to vote for the 
candidates to whom they are ciIunitted for at lead two ballots. A 
handtufl of Ford delegates say they prefer Reagan bid will not 
risk five-yew prison seitences by vInith,g the law. 

The Ford dilgates fran Florida voted to require prMl'iI.I 
candidates to name their naming mates In advance of the 
nomination 

They said, however, they would carry oat their commlttmeids 
,,to iurt Ford's nomination. The five were Fred Streetman of 

EimgwoodHegh Evans of Melbourne, Ward Deiedy of IAdZ 
Hoes Ratsi aId Ellen (le 01Votl.uudale 

ha no4hi lode with my support tsr Pr.aL4* Ford or 
my i,jlà'On 11* first tic bsllo(s," Dougherty said. "I didn't do It 
for Ford or Reagan; I did It became in the final analysis I think 
there's abetter way to pIck me vice president." 

Doagherty Mao said he was Irritated by pressure from Ford 
supporters to vote apin4 the Reagan proposaL 

"There was considerable rsse," he said. "And I don't like 
-I  
FBI Probing 
Bribe Chdrges 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) — celved offers, Eddie Mack 
The FBI says It has mounted an .Ionea and Marie Goodlow. 
all-out Invedigatlon of charges 	Williams said "about six have 
from the Illinois delegation to been Interviewed — that's a 
the 	Republican National ballpark figure, not exact" He 
ciawentloii that nieznbers were said me FBI would "do ev-
offered payoffs to switch their scything we can to determine 
votes from President Ford to the facts in this case." 
Ronald Reagan, 	 Williams confirmed that 

Former Gov. Richard B. Jones was the first to complain 
Ogilvie said Monday that two to federal officials. He has re 
delegates received such offers. fused to comment, but Mrs. 
On Tuesday he said another Goodlow told reporters she re-
delegate, not from Illinois, told celved an offer. 
him of getting such a proposaL 	Meanwhile, Donald Totten, 

Oglivie said Tuesday that he Reagan'a Illinois chairman, 
spent "the better part of an said be took Mrs. Goodlow for 
hour talking with two fine FBI an auto ride on Sunday but de-
agents." Bill Williams. special nied that he offered her money. 
agent in charge of the lli,tm 	She said a man she did not 
City office of the FBI said the identify volunteered to furnish 
bureaualsotntervjewed the two her with $2,500 if she would 
delegates who said they no- switch to Reagan. 
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"No, if he's sick. I sa 

	

suggests 	 . 	- 	is ne was 

	

- 	 ivu.. sayiur 
me 	id, the Sanford Plaza isa fine 	reading, or swapping Ideas 	avoiding cans and mixes. 	 ho V exampl, of that old adage 	and experiences With her 	"Make It from scratch with 	

., 	
— 	 not at school, he's playing 	DEAR ABBY: Why don't — you are what you at. 	customers. 	 the best ingredients." 0 	 71' 

	

/ i was then Informed met 	aghtnaw Day to honor 
hooky." 

Hard to believe Mrs. 	"I first got Into health 	Although the prices may 	
they proclaim a national 

... 	
. 

Taylor Is over 501 	 foods when I darted baking 	seem high with me vitamin 	 became he had skipped school 	thosesin.iaw who 
 he 	do things for their mothers-Irs. 

Right out of high 	my own bread using whole 	and mineral supplements, 	

• 	
three times 
kicked out if school for me 

school, she Joined the 	wheat flour," said Mrs. 	and the dried fruits, nuts. 	 Law because their own 

	

. 	

remainder of ft  semester 	daughters 05 100 boy to 
telephone company In 	Taylor. She was also 	seeds, beans, herb teas, 	 _____ 
Jackson, Mich., where she 	becoming aware of 	grains, raw honey and pare 	 bother with them? 

	

- 	 After trying for two and 005 	
I have just had another on. of 

'0 	0 	soon found herself teaclting 	ecological problems — 	fruit juices ln Mrs. Taylor's 	 , 	 halfmonthstogethlmb.ckln, 
those Mother's 	ad 

health classes to the 	pollution In water and 	dome, she explains 	 ,• 	 I found out It was against me 
don't think I could face another Company employes. "I've 	poisonous sprays and 	eating health foods is not 	 - 	- 	 law to suspend a student for 	

. I Im, 
always been interested In 	harmful chemicals in 	necessarily more ex- 	 th5tlong,botbythen,hew health and proper eating," 	vegetable and meat 	pensive. "Yo ;a more , 	- 	

as so 
far behind, he nu''t't •ch 	iiii for diiuier wien she ., 	in. 	 si eipiored 	SatinILCd wU lai food. Will 	 let we know, that her own Mrs. Taylor and her 	organic gardening and a 	You're getting everything 	-ì 	 up. sohe lost a whole smj. daughters hadn't planned-. . 

	 1(1'f husband, Fred, (they have 	vegetarian diet. She 	your body requires, so 	 I always thought honesty was nything 46special.09 
two married sans) moved 	researched vitamin and 	there are no cravings." 	 ' 	 the best policy, but that's he 	

i was raised to respect ______ my 
to Florida (Casselberry) In 	mineral supplements, 	Start slowly, Suggests 

If I had known then what I 	 ______ my parents 1961. Alter completing her 	trying to figure out a for- 	Mrs. Taylor. Bake your know now, I'd have lied to (my own mother is deceased), 

. 	•. 	 . • 	:. 	' 	 ••• 	

thanks I got for being honest elders and 

degree at Rollins, Mrs. 	mula salted to her own 	own whole wheat breads, so Iwas glad to have her. Taylor taught English 	 J5d5 	 sprout your own beans. Protect my son and Punished Well, behind my back she 
two years at Oviedo High, 	She has pointers for 	There's a whole health him In my own way. 

Invited her own children to but then decided she would 	others Interested In the 	world of natural foods out 	 UPSET PARENT IN come to MY home for  dater!
, MONTANA They all "surprised" me, fed 

like to  get a  business of her 	increasingly popular 	there to be explored' 	 HELENA own. Coincidentally, 	health food moyenient. "Be Mrs. Taylor gives simple 	 ' 	 . 	 DEAR USET: Although I their fat faces, told Morn how 

	

Sanford's only health food 	aware what you put Into 	directions for growing your 	 . . 	. 	 ' 	 think susllenslon Is a most "wonderful" she looked, and 
own bean sprouts: 5•, • 	4-. 

(.'. 	
inappropriate punishment for then left. Not one of them filled Soak  six  tablespoons 	dJ 	.'. 	 . . 	 • 	 skippthg  school, I  can't condom  a  finger to  help me, and noijotjy 
lying to cover up a child's even said thanks. mung, lentil, alfalfa (or 	U daO 	

Indfavertle (HeiiJdP.tsbyJesa 	truancy. 	 To top It off, my mother-in. 
••..,. 	

' 	 other sprouting bean) 	Pattesoo 	
DEAR ABBY: The letter law is always bragging about seeds overnight in a 1 qt. 

aboutthehtsbandandwljewho what "terrific" children she wide mouth Jar filled one- optional 	 Bake atEo degrees for ls 	cooked rice Is used, add 	auowed meir small.on Into me has,andshedoean'tevenLIKE 
71- 

third with  warm water. 	Mix together oats, 	to3OmIutes,depftng on 	enough liquid to cook riceiroom during their most me. Cover top of jar with 	coconut, nuts, sesame 	texture of cookie desired. 	- and allow at least 45 	intimate moments Interested 	Incaseyou'rewoncleringhow 
'''Y' 	

cheesecloth and secure 	seeds, wheat germ, sun- 	Yields about 3 dozen. 	minutes to one hour 

	

- •': • 	

' 	 with rubber band. Drain 	flower seeds, bran. Stir In 	BROWN RICE 	cooking time. 	 'r Is a far cry from the I managed to feed a flock of 
ay I was raised. 	unexpected company, I sent out well  and place Jar on Its 	honey (optional), then oil 	2 cups water 	 way 

was taught that. sex was for six buckets 01 chIcken. 

-. 	

side. Store in a dark place 	until all Is mixed well. 	1 cup brown rice 	 BRAN SQUARES 	invented by the devil and was 	 MARIE HAS - 	 or cover Jar with cloth to 	Spread on two baking 	2 tbsp. unrefined oil 	 (First Prize In Fiber Foods exclude light, leaving end 	sheets. 	 1 tsp sea sail 	 c1li,, disgustingand sinful. 	 HADIT Recipe Contest) 	 Now, at middle age, after two 	DEAR MARIE: OIL Lit'. open. 	 Bake In 300 degree oven, 	Heat water to boiling 	2 cups bran flakes 	marriages and two children, I hear It for daughiers-Ia4aw at Rinse seeds twice daily, 	stirring occasionally, 20 	point. Add salt, brown rice 	2 cups rolled oats 	 still haven't been able to think there! draining well each time. On 	minutes or until lightly 	and oil. Stir rice for several 	1 tsp. salt 	
of sex as anything else. the third or fourth day (or 	brown. Remove from oven 	minutes until  water returns 	lz tsp.. baking soda 	 Perhaps If my parents  had A 	 • when  sprouts  reach about 	. Add raisins. Yields about 	to boll. Reduce heat to 	I tsp. cinnamon 	
invited ii 	their  bedroom, I 

	

- 	
- 	 a half Inch In length) ex 	6 cups. 	 simmer and cover pan with 	1* cups chopped walnuts 	would have been less 	°'  Abby's  50.110.  "How  11 Nave - 	 pose jar to light to develop 	GRANOLA COOKIES 	tight fitting lid. Cook aboUt 	2 cups chopped dates 	

a 1-cofaclous and a 	V. limo 15 Lasly 0,,, 
a Lsve$y Wselep." 1101 ii  to , 

3 &. , 

	chlorophyll. Refrigerte In 	1 cup safflower oil - 	 - 45 minutes until done. 	- I tsp. grated lemon 	
guilt-ridden where sex is 	""v Hills. CabS. ,I2. PNaw 

(

'1 	 ,, 	 • 	
' 	 a plastic bag. Sprouts will 	i 43 quarters) cup 	 Variations: 	 rind 	 concerned. 	 I loot, self-addressed, keep for several days. Use 	honey 	 Add ' 	cup finely 	4 beaten eggs 	

JUST JOHN stamp" hoc) ivilips. In salads, sandwiches, 	2 eggs 	 chopped mushrooms when 	1 cup honey 	
DEAR JOHN: Sex education 	Iveryiøi bas  Problem. wsars 

can and Is taught  3 	cups old fashion 	1 tsp. vanilla 	 stead of salt; 	
demonatratlous.  

casseroles. 	 I cup chopped pecans 	adding rice -  substitute  1 	1 cup plain yogurt 	
to  Include an Ally:  Box  Ni. 0570. L.A., Calif. 

yeurft Pi.'a priasal reply, write ft GRANOLA 	 or sunflower seeds 	tsp. vegetable bullion In- 	1 cup oil 	
honest explanation without live 5100.  Inclose  stamped. sill. 4 	 oats 	 2 cups whole wheat 	 Lightly saute onion, 	Combine dry ingredients  

' cup shredded coconut 	flour 	 celery and green pepper 	fl mixing bowl. Add 
' cup sesame seed 	' tsp. sea salt 	 and add to rice when 	chopped nuts, dates, and 	Poetry Contes t Set 

	

^1 	fit,
h cup wheat germ 	 2 cups granola 	 almost cooked - steam 	lemon rind. Stir In beaten - .! 

.---- I t cup sunflower seeds 	Mix oil, honey, eggs, nuts 	about 5 minutes; 	 eggs, honey and yogurt, 
La  cup honey for pure 	and vanilla 	 Use brown rice as basis 	mixing well. Blend In oil. 	The Florida State Poets Closing date for entries is Oct. maple syrup) Sift In flour and salt 	for casseroles. Using 	Pour Into buttered 13x9 	Association has set its second 30. (optional) 	 Stir in granola, 	 cooked brown rice, a 	inch baking pan. Bake at 	annual poetry contest, with two 	Poems may be on any theme, 

Winifred Taylor  packages fresh peanutsla her  natural foods store 
L1 cup raisins 	 Mix well and drop onto 	casserole can be made In 	325 degrees 45  minutes. 	categories: the Theodore In any form. Limit Is 32 lines In cup pure bran 	 ungreased cookie sheets. 	about 20 minutes. If un- 	Makes 24 bars. 	 Lindgren Memorial Contest the Lindgren Contest, 24 lines 

_ 	which Is open to all poets, and for the Youth Contest. For more In And Around Sanford 	 the Youth Contest, open to high Information, write Florida 

Chorus Seeks Members school students, grades 9-12. State Poets Association, 92 
The Lindgren contest pays Clairmont Ave., DeBary, Fl. 

Prizes  of $15 for first, $10 for 32713. -qr 	r 	m c P An 	 h 	The Community Chorus of Seminole Community College Is 
ing members as a new season of rehearsals begins on Sept. second and $5 for third. Entry 

13. Membership Is open to all singers with no audition necessary. fee is 31 per poem. No fee is 
required for youth entries. The rehearsals will be held In the music classroom P.1, SCC 

• 	 campus, on Monday evenings beginning at 7 p.m. 

	

While Celebrating Anniversaries 	 This Summer 

chosen as the major work for the fall  Benjamin  Britten' "A 
Ceremony of Carols," a contemporary setting of medieval and Three local women, who grew They are spending several days Carol Clime and four children Hersey was maid of honor and Folk carols appropriate to Advent. 	

Wt I 	up In Sanford and were married visiting all the sights in Florida have departed for their home In Reginald Daniels was best 	Singers who wish to receive academic credit for Community  within three months of each 	 1V and expect to take a trip to Rockwood, Tenn., after an man. The Herseys are em- Chorus are asked to register in the Student Development Offjceof other, sort of lost touch daring Kentucky before returning to extended visit here. 	 ployed by Auto Train and will the Administration Building on the main campus of Seminole 	General' the years, although they have the West Coast. 	 Son Ronald Smith from make their home In Lake Community College prior to Sept. 3. One academic credit is of- 
Electric 

lived In Sanford most of their 	 Jacksonville Is currently Monroe, 	 feted for the course. 	 ___ 	Centra l _____ lives. 	 Joy and Jeff Davis en- vacationing with the Kelveys If you have personals for the In 	Participants who do not need academic crdit will registe
.  
r But now, the school churns tertalned Don Reynolds at a and Is a frequent Sanford And Around Sanford column, 

Air Conditioning System 

________
PLUMBING 
____________ and 	their husbands are coffee Tuesday  at  their  Box-  visitor. 	 call Doris Dietrich  (322-1525) or through 

Community Services at the first rehearsal, Sept. 13 or 
 

WALLHEATING, INC. 
currently entertaining each boro Road home near 	Peg is real excited over the Marva Hawkins 1323.54181 	

No advanced registration is necessary. 	 1007 $antardAvo. 312.4s62 
other during their present 35th Longwood. Don, his wife, Ann, arrival of a longtime girl friend  
wedding anniversary year. A four daughters, and poodle Joy and her husband, Mr. and Mrs. 

Fashions and ship has resulted In the women motor home en route to S.C. The two women grew up  

	

revival of the dormant friend- arrived on  the scene In their Rudolph Wilson from Lugoff, Fashion Tips 	

ese6 

Beauty Shop 
and their husbands having a Brooksville, making it a family together In England and have 	

Scarf trick great time thee days. 	affair. 	 enjoyed a lasting friendship 	
Create a haltei top easily by The longtime girlfriends and 	 through the years. 	

taking two 36-inch square 	 ZAYRE SHOPPING CENTER 

	

$ their husbands are Anna Belle 	The Family of George and 	
scarves, folding them each in a 	

29M ORLANDO DRIVE 
and Shannon Winn, Rubye and Mattle Hardy 01 Lake Monroe, 	A 	guest of Mr. and triangle and tieing the ends in 	 PH. 323.7530  

	

Pete Echols and Mary Frances gathered for their family Mrs. Percy (Virginia) Mercer front. back and behind the neck. 	 Summer Sale and Johnny Davis. 	 reunion. Those attending were of Lake Mary was her sister, 	 on Joe Hardy, Roy Lee, Detroit; Katherine Brown, from 	If you have thin legs and 

	

Alexandria,

, 	

egojttiçtIra. Mr. and Mrs. Herman Refoe Earths Hardy Hill, Joe Harris Alexandr ia, Va. The trip was boots seem to swim on you, try Sr. are much Improved; 	and family, Armetha Sims, Katherine's first to Florida and wearing to inside and wish to thank their many Warren, Ottip; Lonnie Hardy, the sisters thoroughly enjoyed roll the cuff over the top of the friends and well wishers for Philadelphia; Ms. Coca Lee the reunion. 
kind words and visits durin 	Higgins, Ruth A. Hardy, 	 boot. 

Elbowpatcbeiln 	 20 O,fo to50% OFF 	i Sanford; and J.T. Hardy, their illness. 	
Eustis 	 Congratulations  to Mr. and 	Is your velveteen  blazer worn ____ 	Mrs. Clarence Hersey, who out on the elbows? Give it new 	 Dresaes. Pantsuits. Jumpsuits and Long Evening Gowns Mrs. Annie L Alexander of 

West 23rd Street had as her 	Happy Birthday to the  were united in  holy matrimony life with patches of suede or 	 open Mon. mru  Wed. s:3o.soo Thurs.$:30.7:30 Fri.5:30.S:0O  Sat. 1:W3:34  houseguest Mr.  and Mrs. Frank following persons In the month  by Rev. James Griffin. Annie leather in the same color. 	
WE ACCEPT RAPJkAUIDIr&Drl -i £-.AeV 

Mitchell, daughter  Terry Scott of August: Eloise 1. WIlliams, 
and granddaughter Shay!e of Shirley Randall and Evette 
Philadelphia. Mrs. Mitchell is Dixon Peterson. 
the former Frankie Donaldson  
of Sanford. While In Florida 	

The Loch Arbor home of Mr. they  visited Lakeland, Miami and 
Mrs.  Allen (Peg) McKelvey  and other rela tives and friends. 

Is a hub of  activity.  Daughter 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Smith 	[ 	
F LO RI 0 

are vIsiting Mrs. Oneai ARRIVEAUVEj Mathews of 11 W. 2nd St., 
Sanford, freta Inglewood, Calif. 	SUWSHINE STATE. 

ACCEPT  .w mjp E.1% CHARGE V 

— Beauty Shop Special -Mon., Tues., Wed. Only 

	

Permanent Wave 	 Haircut 

	

(includes hair cut and styling) 	 With Shampoo & Set 
Reg. 2500  $ 1 500 
	 WITH THIS AD 

:'-'- 	•'•'1' 	 t 	,' - 
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&1da Tqa@ Fstete Seld is mob de1  nah ulkly with pehiged lab be,,. petuiuie 

Wakalfty, Age, 

Sandwich.' Not Taboo For Slimmers - - -, 

	

Id's face I. lad Sandwich tabs0 Ow pireoni "ft to We cbs.e waits ad sandwich is toning sidil s his been asnthg plate. CM to half from 1b*ls. 	
.011 

.S . 	weeac.ystlI$legibs 	 hoLUawrupadcdtohmlf 	 iautowsai.$orveworm 	•: 
lm 

b 	t 	he vald ha,.. edisis_mud enthompse from cwaor to char. Place thc.oftoed &own to a non. Mg. I serving.. 	a.d cup cuiWs mo,gh NOW after hhm Bat day for wotha, fe. for mm. each sandwich on a wormed dick pa on ON aids  twft I*UgcU) TUNA4UZ. 	usa. . . 	 thit'athewacadsa 	C*OQU$MONIja 	. plate. M2ser*gs. 	ceMtullYiidbr,mekIlya 	 1biidesehsd, ma who shwJ us a neater 2 essalebedehih, 	 MOKI!C*TO 	thscthvI$de,Makusls,nlag. $.cpgid - 	 JPP1  way to eat tuna flub 'sled. 	wsd,edkuiy 	UNDWICII 	UAWNBAN*NAgAJJ 	*4 ad 	d 	144 impm mpg  --h 

	

Avg* is Mail" 5ad,i 	W ask 4MieN 	2 mom ksdomb 	2theesadebsd 	 ¼1rpu.mu, Month, America's way 01 2 s.c life. cheese, 	meat 	 breed 	 I 'nu v- 	ash aldb the man who toad. 	ty Micud 	 8111110 PWAW 44 cup uly A  1.d, 	4 mecu diced Is. 	I _• hmm eagar 	kuhiy P001111 PWW venially invested a eating 4 veica evebw 'Meha, 	04111104 Pinoh style 	44 	aa, 	 led, style that hisadwid - and 	 . 	grss be.. 	 Mad ksgthwfee 	44 tunpia *y ..tes'd 	2 been enblHlh,d - for more 	Pnibsat oven to 499 digress 1 tIsp fledy euppul 	b 	i. 	 ::: eI psw 	whife brad than two cedarl.. 	. 	F. own meMdseleach Mice 	t 	 evaporated 	44 twapuse salt 	 44 OI 	tL. 

	

It Wa to thss.Iy 171fe ofbresdtoancn.atjckdifl,tor 2 taupe_i esaysunak, 	ak4 	
44 aspen IIe powder 	______ that lad Sandwich sat down aikluultrest.dwtthanooatjck 44 L 	diM 	 died 

(hi ens slice of broad, layer 2 me 	 * Idica IWSI (acme say for a game of cards) cocking spray. Place 1 sIlos of 	aid 	 ham and banana slices. 	w , r,l, cat he, 	Finely _p 44 p 	Cd: aid sehed that he be tirungig brad, bru,sd aids down, on disk W.reu&..sh11i 	Sprinkle with olivianon. Top 	3 pleca ad 	 r" 	pickle M aanssIlossof bed betw,ent 	each of two jr,  zw'pi.ciaof dish'leprbetu,c, 	with rnahth1  slice Of bread.  
e 	t 

thm of breed. 	 altimhpqn fell. T each neatly I iNcas e.lsh.1 white 	Porn' 	 Combine all ingredients, a mail bowLeid half 
Weight Watchers Inter. with a half ounce of the sliced 	Wad 	 Place sandwich In milk IZCI rolls hi a ncm.dlck tk  

Ii 	 muon on ass Mice of br.tV' - 	 "tional inc., 	celebrating dsiss, txiiid to fit; cover 1 egg well beaten 	allowing brad to ahicrb half kl' 	31 	$ 	1p Wth t"lt site. ad - N4ksal Sandwich Medh by each with two ounces chicken, Combine all Ingredients, the .inilk. Torn sadw11ch to  stirring occasionally. Spoon rem"n"tg casas entities creating anesnberc(dj.a 	also trimmed to fit; than esuept bread and egg. Toed allow other Mice of bread to barbecued tuna, evenly Cover 	 aai medwich recipes that can be rihth half own of cbs.., bread lightly and arrange absorb rnththtg milk. sown divided, Over ed rNc 	ad Mice of brad, enjayeddirhigAnged and year t1uh..ed, aid bread, brow ned mixture between the Mice., sandwich on both sides in a IIOL Mg. 2 sunIn 	OA sandwich to Pail from. • 	 round. 	
side op. Wrap tightly In foil. Place sandwich In a sIlow ikilist treated with a nonitick COTTAGE CREZIEN corner to anw. Serve with 

Bread is not necessarily Bake for 1$0 mindas or edfl dish and cover with bestan ea. cooking spray. Transfer to CHOPM BOO SANDW1I pickle spars. Makes 1 su'v. 
Got Th. 'NIbbII.s'? 

Nift Time  Savers 

Potato Salads 
Which Is Mannue,  best-lth.d salad? Most people 

would say potato salad. It goes with ever$l1ig. It's cool 
Yet ortmth1 and eeg enjoys the earthy potato 

This summer, there's a new way to mak, potato 
brm and scalloped potatoes 

to 41101111111110 the Work. 
WAHOTUNA 

POTATO SALAD 
lpkg. 
1% cap bulij Water  
¼ cupaays.ake 
44 cup Is.se jules 
leap cb,pI -I- 
% 

he
44 cap Ncely cbsppJ eels. 
¼ cap c - d par.lsy 
144 topless mu 
%teaspssspopper 

) 	* calls ($%sr7e.cese.ck) two, d 
Imp 	-wr 111416111101 $i'usatm 

L01111011 1111V" 
Place potatoes In larg. bawl Add boiling water and 

let staid $ mixuss or all water In ataorb.t Stir In 
mayonnaise, lamon juice, celery, onion, panky, saft and 
pepper. C-over ad refrigerate several heirs. Al_nlng 

Are Main Dish 
time stir In bma, tomatoes and he'm Serve on ktbs 
lain.. YITJJ: I servings 

WAllOBCAuop POTATO SAlAD 
Ipkg. ILIceores)ecaflqedpotat. 
I caps water 
* tshkupu.0 salad on 
44 cap  cbqpud ass 
44 cap water 
3 tabI';; red wine or cider vinegar 
¼capuI 
I jar 0% us.es) sliced dried beef, rinsed aid clopped 
leap ebqped serded, pared cacimber 
%tesapadeueddifl seed 

Basses sacs packet from potatoes. Heat water to 
boft In medium saucepan. Add potatoes, cover and thmnir 12 n*mte., just until potatoes pv I-ider, usIa 
and rinse with cold water, drain well. In large skillet beat 
oil. Add onion and cook .dll tender. Bland In sauce mix, 
than water and vinegar. Stir over medium heat until 
rnlztwe thickens and coma to a boll. Ranove from heat; 
stir In milk, dried beef, cucumber and dill. Stir'In sour 
cream. Add potatoes and mix lightly. Cover and 
refrigerate several homs. 
YLD: 6 servings.  

Dietees Stalk 	I 	 ___R - 	 __w 
1  

Cantaloupe Delicious 
In...001CIC!, Compote  

Sianmerisathiratyseseonso 44 cup sliced r -u 
It's fortunate that so many Celsey lesyas 
seacnal fre.h fruits are thirst- Pare_upe aid ed We 
quenching and refreshing. aoeswIaerings. Raso'veglade, 
Cantaloupes have a summery, and cut out Inside of  
mellow flavor 	that 	Is so rings to leave a  
welcome in today's meals. risen. catoid melon. In top 
They're delectable cat In halves bowl combine r&&ri,4 maio. 
or wedges and eaten with a cut Into cubes, chicken, celery 
squeeze-of fresh lemon or lime; and radishes.Mix with  BIN 
but now when they're In season thee. Dradng, cover ad 
is the time to try cantaloupes In chill several boors. To save, 
other ways, too. place melon rings on aid 

Melon and thicken Salad plates and spoon chicla salad 
with Blue Cocci. Dressing Is In middle of each ring. Garnish 
fine summer fare that serves up with celery leaves. Makes 	4 ____ cantaloupe In a different style. servings- 
The melon Is pared and  cut  Into BUJECiiK,RE 
rings with the seeds removed. - DRE4G 
The chicken salad Is served in 44 cap sour cream 
the ring of melon, a very pretty 44 cup may-.."e 
way to feature a 	sumrner 1 tablespoon fresh lessen 
favorite. juice 

Do you know how to pick a 2 table.posss cheppil 
good cantaloupe? The United fresh chives 
Fresh 	Fruit and Vegetable 2 tableipsois er.mhled 
Association tells you how. A hue cheese 
cantaloupe that has been picked 1 teaps.. Warcesterehire 
at maturity so that It will ripen sauce 
well at home isin what iscalled 44 teaposa salt 
"full slip" condition. This ¼ teapoos dry matard 
means that It has a anoothly In medium bowl mix all 
rounded, depressed sear at the Ingredients.
ste 

___ 
• 

ad which shows thu the 
stem has come off fully. 

-•- 	 •/• •• 

stem end 	rough 	portions 
of 	the 	stem 'adhering, 	the 
cantaloupe probably was not 1  cup halved pitted fresh 

fully mature when picked and cberrIes 

will not 	be as 	satisfactory. 2  tabitsp000s superfine 
am 

MELON AND ¼ cap fresh orange 
CHICKEN SALAD juice 

Cut cantaloupe 	In 	half; 
1 cantaloupe remove seeds. Cut Into bells. In 
2 cups cut.rzp cooked bowl combine melon balls with 

chicken remaining Ingredients. Cover 
1 cup diagonally sliced and refrigerate several bows. 

celery Makes: 4 servings. 

4i 	Pate Celery 	- 
- Me Um y" wt to make 1 i-sepia eules powder  
Wine NUNN 11*1 are ines- % I.apm salt 

fi11g ad not too ¼ - - Mack 
'4hj.tst Same calm. pu 
Mahe a liver _pate" d 	12 rIbs celery, cat s 

: UvSwu.4 and crn 	Ibsek kgtbs 
dtIU.L Diatira may Md this a In a medhan bowl best 
flrm way to firail w'gss for together liverwurst, cream 
Wft the refrigerator for cheese, milk, oaks powder, salt 

4 and black pqper. But win 
smooth. Rthlgersteatlisgl 

UVUPAI1987UpTED 	boor. Staff celery with cheese 
nitvtitre or, If desired, spoon 

¼ pad beeeat, 	liverwurst mixture Into a 
o.Ihd 	 pastry beg with adarUPipe,  

I psebsgs is oaee) 	into celery. Garnish plate with 
eresioa cheese, silksed 	celery leaves, If desired. Mkfr. 

¼ cup sailk 	 abot* 2 cups filling. 

Touch Of Cress 
Livens Up Meal 

4 TOM HOGE 	spreads. 
AP Neusteatare, Writer 	Watercress goes well in ome- 

An ancient Greek pundit once lets and other egg dishes and 
advised "eat more -cress and can be added to  biscuit dogh or 
learn wit' This profIieñsay pie crust. I like It chopped fine 
have been without honOr In his and sprinkled over carrots, 
own land, but the Romans took cauliflower, potatoes and a host 
him seriously enough to con- of green vegetables. 
mane quantities of the  leafy 	[be origins of cress are 
green with vinegar as a remedy vague, but It Is believed that It 
for unbalanced minds. 	may be related to the Latin 

Today we eat this tasty mem. word for grass or perhaps the 
bar of the mustard family as a Sanskrit verb meaning to 
garnish or Ingredient for Innu. nibble 
merable dishes from canapes to 	Here's a recipe I like for wa- 
pleausL Cron covers such tercress sauce. 
varieties as peppeegrasa, Rock. 13i-ounce can chicken 
ci and Belle Isle, but the most 	broth 
popular Is watercress. 	3 tablespoons all purpose 

- All creases have crisp green 	flour 
leaves and a pungent taste. 	1-3rd cup cold water 
Peppergrass can be sprinkled 	1 ounce dry white wine 
over beet soup and all varieties 212  cups chopped watercress 
can be boiled as potherbs. All 'i teaspoon salt 
area tasty addition to summer 	Dash tabasco 

Heat chicken broth in sauce-
Minced, creases are good pan to boiling point. In a cup 

sprinkled on cream soup and with fork blend flour and water 
are an excellent garnish for Ill smooth. Reduce heat to me-
vegetables. Watercress Is used dium and gradually stir mix- 
to dress 	napes and seafood lure into hot broth and add 
appetisers. It Is also used to wine. Cook, stirring steadily, 
garnish meats, fish and fowl. It till sauce Is smooth and thick. 
can be blended into cottage ened. Stir in remaining in-
cheese and is a popular In. gredlents. Simmer 2 minutes. 
gredlent for cream cheese Serve with chicken or rub. 

Freshen Up! 

Add Pears To Salad 
By CECILY BROWNSTONE a liqueur, not maraschino cher-
Associated Press Food Editor ry juice. The ginger syrup Is, of 
Fresh Bartlett pears, one of course, from syrup-preserved 

swnjnes delicious and pleat!,  ginger. I have tried both of the 
ful fruits, have been used in De Loup "pear salad" sugges-
saladaslncetheendofthelast tlons and served them -mjnua 
century, when Americans the cream - as desserts. They 
started to lake salads seriously. are dllghtfuL 

In 1199, '11w American Salad 	Several years ago I dia. 
Book" by Maximilian De Loup covered bow good fresh Bartlett 
was first pohilahed;  It became pears are when added to a 
Popular enough to go tirough a tossed green salad. There is 
number of editions. My copy only one caution: the pears 
(the 4th editIon, revised with must he ripe but firm and diced 
additional notes) was Isaned In rather than diced so they won't 
192$ sal a whole chapter is glv.- get "mushy" when tossed with 
en over to "Fruit Salads." the greens and dressing. A 
However, fruit salads In those dressing of oil, vinegar, salt and 
long-ago days did not neces- Dijon-style mustard Is de-
wily mean fruit, salad greens lightful for this salad. 
and salad dreseing. A large 	If outrythlslossedgreenj. number of 1)eLoup'a fruit sal- 	you 

salad you may find, as iris are desserts. Here in his 	have that It is excellent Pear Salad: 	
served with summer's assorted 

"Peel and slice, or divide Into cold meat or cold sliced chicken 
, 	anctions lengthwise, flvv sweet or turkey. It's refreshing, too, 

summer pears that are ripe bul offered after chill or such a 
nc4. soft., Sprinkle fine sugar robust casserole dish as tamale 
owr lbeui will httle inaras. pie. Just one reminder: when 
tbo, or. tinger syrup my be fruit goes Into the salad It 

be0 otieeten and flavor. should not appear again as des. 
Serveit1 g)l*tle cream.", 	sert. For a happy ending bar 

cooiiesarea good 	lce. 

I Jj 

Get up to 

800 * 

DETERGENT 

Cm EXTRA. 
TOP VALUE STAMPS 

WITH ANY $10.00 PURCHASE OR MORE 

0000 THRU WEDNESDAY, 

ST 25, 1976  

extra 
Top Value 
Stamps 
In this ad. 

BATHROOM TIME 

COOKIN GOOD FLA. PREMIUM MIXED FRYER PARTS EAST WEEKS WINNERS 
IN THE WKIS 1,000,000 

4 ROLL PACK 
UNIT 2PAkS 42 02. PACKADE 

SAVE 20c 

(LIMIT 2 PLEASE) 
LB. 

KRAFT SALAD DRESSING 
SAVE 11' LB. 

ARMOUR STAR TEITENDER BLADE CUT 

CHUCK 
ROAST 

5$
SAVE 2W 

 

FRESH 75% LEAN 

GROUND 
BEEF AAM 

TOP VALUE STAMP GIVEAWAY 
BERTIEMOSELEY ROSE CRAWFORD 

ORLANDO CITRUS SPRINGS 
21 	TOP VALUE STAMPS 5.000 TOP VALUE STAMPS 

RUBY HENRY DON CARAVELLO 
ORLANDO ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 3.000 TOP VALUE STAMPS 3.000 TOP VALUE STAMPS 

HENRYHARWELL LEROYPETERSON 
ORLANDO ORLANDO 6.000 TOP VALUE STAMPS 3.000 TOP VALUE STAMPS 

ROSEMARY TAYLOR SUSAN STEWART 
ORLANDO ORLANDO 

3.000 TOP VALUE STAMPS 3.000 TOP VALUE STAMPS 

WILLIAM BISHOP 
ORLANDO MRS. INEZMAURER 

1,000 TOP  VALUE STAMPS C,000  TOP VALUESTAMPS  

' 	DALENENUTT ELEANORULLY' 
MAITLAND BEVERLY HILLS 

3.000 TOP VALUE STAMPS 3.000 TOP VALUE STAMPS 

HILLSHIRE ALL VARIETIES 

bAMNAW%iff 31M 

UNIT 1 WITH $7.50 OR MORE FOOD ORDER 	IL 

PUIS DEPOSIT 

8 PACK 
IS OZ. BOMB - LB. 

SAVE 2(' I.B. 

5 LBS. 
OR 
MORE 

OF 

SAVE 21,  LIL 

3 FRONTGUARTERS140  
3 HINDQUARTERS 
3 WINGS, WITH GIBLETS dO 

ARMOUR STAR VERIBEST 

P(M I 

$168  
CENTER CUT RIB 

SAVE 2O'LB. 	A HAW1IAN 

PUNCH MIX .............. 7.4013/1.00 
DUNCAN MINES 

CAKE MIX ................. l&50159C 
ROYAL 

GELATIN ................eoz.3/1.00 

GREASE RELIEF ......... n oz. 89C 
KRAFT LOCAL 

DRESSING ................... e oz. 39C 
1*1ST 

TENDER BITS ......6%016/1,00 
KRAFT AMERICAN 

SINGLES CHEESE ............. 1201 99C 
JENO FROZEN 

PIZZA .......................... l30179C 
FROZEN COFFEE 

RICH ..................... ie oz. 4/1.00 
ROLL-ON 

BAN BASIC ............... 3 OZ. 1,79 
KRAFT SOFT 

DIET PARKAY ................ I& 59c 

TIDE DETERGENT ............. 49011.39 

rmorFAlawAmmumli 

I
100 EXTRA 

TOP VALUE STAMPS 

I 	
WITH PURCHASE OF 

ONE GALLON 

I
T. G. LEE MILK 
WITH THIS COUPON TIL 14$.76 

-AATI - 

100 EXTRA 

I TOP VALUE STAMPS 
WITH PURCHASE OF 3 La. CAN 

I

CRISCO 

IlaFA
IT THIS COUPON TIL S25.1 

IRWY MK ATS. 

100 EXTRA I TOP VALUE STAMPS 
WIT" PURCHASE 0? 

L
LIANTI, 

ITALIAN SWISS COLONY 
RH IMP SKELLAR, VIM ROSE 

-Vl;;4  ?:IS COUPON IlL lisle 
=====1      

a 

• 

I. 

CALIFORNIA THOMPSON 

SEEDLESS GRAPES ....... 49 
CALIFORNIA ASSORTED 

PLUMS .......................... L1.49C 
MIQIIGAN CRISP 

CARROTS .................. LL ma. 21C 

CALIF. LETTUCE ..........HEAD39C 
US 01 ALL PURPOSE 

WHITE POTATOES ioiiva$1.09 
PRices IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THIU SUNDAY, 

AUGUST21, 9Th 

ARMOUR STAR 
MEAT MUM COMM GOOD TES'ItNDER BEEF MONEY SAVER FAMILY PACK 

3LBS 
STEW BEEF 	....... ORMORE 

. 
L&u. 28 

CENTER CUT 

SIRLOIN STEAK 	......... LB.$1.68 
MONEY SAVER FAMILY PACK 	

3LBS. 
CUBE STEAK ......OR MORE ii 1.48 

U.S.D.A. Grads A 

WHOLE FRYERS 	........... LB.48C 
BONELESS 

TOP ROUND STEAK 1.78 ...La. 
MONEY SAVER FAMILY PACK 

318S. 
GROUND CHUCK OR MORE LB. 

U.S.D.A Grade A 

CUT-UP FRYERS 	...........  LB.58C 
BONELESS ROLLED 

RUMP ROAST ............  i... 	1.28 
ARMOUR STAR VERIBEST CENTER cur 
LOIN PORK CHOPS 	...LB. 1.78 

U.S.D.A Grade A 

SPLIT FRYERS 	..............  LL58C 
ROUND BONE 

SHOULDER ROAST ....s. 98 
OSCAR MAYER SLICED 

BOLOGNA 	............  8 OZ. PKG. .68 
FLA. PREMIUM 

FRYER PARTS 	...............  Le. 78C 
CROSS RIB 

ENGLISH RIIAST  In 

COPELAND DINNER 

FRANKS ......... RED. OR BEEF I.B. 	.98 
LYKES SLICED 

COOKED HAM ............ LB. 2.59 
ARMOUR STAR MIRACURE SLICED 

BACON ................  12 OZ. PKG. $1.19 

SEAFOODS AND FISH 

3301 Edgewater Dr. • 5130 lake UnJerPIII Rd. 	• 2690 S. Q1anO A,,., Sanford 4205 Curry Frd Rd. • 170 W. Fairbanks Ave. W.!. • 1601 N. Bermuda, Klsslmmss 12$ S. Orange Ave. • 114 1. Semoran Blvd H.P. • 5471 S. Orange Ave., Pins Castt 5300 Silver Slat Ad. • H. 17 12, Maitland 	• Slit. Rd. 491, Beverly Hills 

lk 

CENTER CUT 

7-BONE ROAST .......... . 	.88 
UNDER BLADE 

CALIFO,,IA ROAST .. LB. .98 

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THRU SUNDAY, 
AUG 22, IS7C 

FROZEN 	 DW ITEMS HALIBUT FILLET 	LB. 	98 	
HOT TO GO FRIED CHICKEN LUNCH 

FROZEN DRESSED 	
COLE SLAW, VEGETABLE 
LEG OR BREAST QUARTER 

SMELT 	 98C 	AND ROLL ONLY ................... 

FROZEN 	 (AVAILABLE ONLY IN STORES WITH HOT LUNCH COUNTERS) 

HORMEL LOAVES SLICED FRESH TO YOUR ORDER 	
• 

PINK SHRIMP 	 is. 1.79 OLIVE LOAF 	 TOP ( icxi a PIMENTO 
DUTCH LOAF 	OLD FASHIONED 98< FRESH STANDARD 	
PEPPER LOAF 	BAR B.G. LOAF 

/ 

OYSTERS 	 Pt. 1.98 	SPICED LUNCHEON 
WHITE & YELLOW AMERICAN CHEESE HALF POUND 	 VALUE 

STAMPS Good whabodneiy place to shop 
and saw with Thp Vatue Stamps! Melon aid Chicken Salad Is new way to serve cantaloupe; Fresh Cantaloupe Cherry Compote  If bandy for pkrilc*. 

p.  •' 	
;J';, 

•,, , 
i.,1, 	•sf•'•• 	•-• 
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$-*vuoIs 1srs, kilsit FL 	W.Jsy, A. 1$. 11170 

Evening NsraW, Sanf.rd, Fl. 	W.u1i11,.A.g. II, 17-4$ 

QuanfltvNphts 	 SME 
V 	 S 

W-S BRAND,  u q 	 VISA CHOICE 
NIP ROUN1111  

SIRLOIN'. Go 

1 	AUG. 	TIP 
19-21 	IWNOU ..is.ia. AVG.) 

'' 8EEF P1 	 s 	19 
w.G*NS 

L.. 

nAI&Y IuuuT 
INAVY wuI1 	 l•SIS%$ Beef 
 $ WMIIt... " $1, 

g _1SUUbTEL 
I. 

PRICKS GOOD 
IN THUR 

COUNTII$ 
ONLY... 

ORANGi 
SIMINOLI, 

OSCIOLA 
LANE, CITRUS 

INIVARo, 
Of COLLIER,  

AND 
VOLIJ$,A 
SUMT(R, 

CHARLOTTE, 
LEE AND 
MARION 

1 	W.D BRAND  
I 	USDA CHOICE 	I 

WHOLE 10-144I. AVG. 

BONELESS 
DILMONICOS 

$1

99 

S..f Lb 12 Car,, 
Rib Roast.... Is $109 

PABST 
BLUE RIBBON 

BEER 
Limit 24 ci.s wl$I.1m' sports 

pvrch..is saiL dg.. 

24$499 
12-ex. 
CANS 

C,ochi& Good 

Pretzels. ...3 . $1" 

W
W-0 IRA NO 

USDA CHOICI 

BEEF 
SPARERIBS 

.. 

59c 
lon.Iu, l••I 

Cvi. steaks.. . $1,, 

i 	— 	 w.0 BRAND 	 . : 	 W.D GRAND'
USDA CHOICE FRE$NIIOZIN

' 
j 	 100% PURl NANDI 	

ALL CHUCK INCLUDING if •: 

	

GRO ND 	 sotc CENTER CUT WHOLE 

	

SI RL O IN TIP 	 E F 	 CHUCK ROAST 	 FRYERS1
7 

 I 	 2 
S139 	5 a 16 

LI. 	
..., 	 C 	 C 	 C 4 	lvi lived Sirloin 	 $.f loved lon.l,,, Top 	 LI. 	 . 	LI.  TIp1Steuk . .a. ' 1' RouudSteak.. 'I 	 .1. 

	

-. 	K raft lndtvidIIy Wropp.d Sliced 	 •..I. 	l..i All Check tnctdig 7 Son. W.D *SAPID USDA CHOICE BONELESS Ch.... 	
, Cut 	 . DMONICO --S JCS 	Sia 	(kick Steak 	99c 	 - Breast wRibs is 89c 

LI.S 29 	. 	

. ... . 

*.1 T.AL;: 	 I 	
I- 

1 	2 
$v.l,.s Si.I. SStvsL.,. Each, 	1s. r 	tal. 	$2" 

	

... 	 •. 	 • • • • • 	CUP rude 	 All
I4$ $I2 ,u1,s... 	0 	RI.SJIUI ' 	 II. 	Vi 	P.bwft !u Fumes" ilsi.0 Sic)

CUP 

U 

___ 	 • 	5j 4L 99c- 	C•ISed 
IhilfijilUll 	SLICED BACON 	. . 	Vis•.,Po 77 	Imdas 	Pat 1.thC 	 rI 	)..... 	794 °• 	: - 	 ;.. PUS. $1.25 	 .. 	 no 

	s.vl., es, All 804 
2-LB. 

$ 

	

)55 	 Mki.2'a.-'1". 
.

11-M 
	 $1" 	VuIiyPick.. $1" PKG. 	 W4SdC,. 	 lu,s3a. 

Sun løid?rediS,ofas 	 lath 	 Picuic  III Smseve 41 SO 0 41 0 So 89 C
.. . • 	

' 

Crea 	• • ,, 79c 	Frauks . . • • . • • I'S.P_' 	
lSUiN Comm pi" 	

s.u.::vw. 	: $j4! 	•4idvSs.c*PsiI 	

1 	
99c 	k

Pool 

Isibasa 	LL silo, 
FULL V4 LOON SLICED INTO 

 

PORK CHOPS 

*Sj 39 

Lolu 	Sa. 0 to 1 Ha.......2 CAN $A99 	 HEINZ 	 RROW 	 CHEK  
SHANK PORTION HICKORY KETCHUP SMOKED HAM 	.• 

1 • .• d.-. 	
89c, 

. 

Whole or liitl Portion 	 C,.,,,, Sliced 	 QT. 
99c 	Ilau Steak . .. LIS 

	

W-O BRAND USDA CHOICE 	 " 
24.8 I 

	

FAMILY PACK SONILISS 	 '. 	. 	Mustard . . . . . SAO 59c 
• Consisting of CHUCK ROAST 	u. s. cii 

:': 

5 libl. 

::::::::::: I 	4 	QQ 

__ listof  .17 	 ASTOR 
PWS 

SHORTENING 	MAYONNAISE ow 111.15 1 wl$S.Se ...  •r• 	 Limit I with $S."o, 
i..:: 	 p.rchssi Uci. ii,.. 	 •ecIedIu,g ilgsr... 	 AUG, 

3 00C '' 	 eC 19-21 

LO 
CAN
U 	

.1. 	8fE 
J
Mix
iffy Con Muffi: 	

pit '' 88c 	 ri'Pickiese :'. 	 HARVEST 
FRESH 

ALL FLAVORS 	 i 
•. 	 PIPPIRIOQI 	 : 	 PRODUCE  SUPIRIRAND 	 FARMS 

ICE
SNIRIIT OR 	 ALL CREAM 	- 	VA 	 • 

• 	 HARVEST FRESH JUMBO 

	

GRAPES 	'V' 	iE"l
IPTY 
iI 	 CAKES 	' 

h;;';., .0, CANTALOUPES, 

O 2 	89C 	99C 	2
"twit. 

0' $100 

	

LS. . 	 . 	 .." 	

I.e. 	 HARVEST FRISK 

	

-. 	
-. 	: 	• 	

RID 	 HARVEST FRESH 

. . . . . . . . . .__   	 PLUMS NECTARINES I. 	 • 	
• 	 %I 

* 	 REi
QT 	 AM 1'IIS S141111 	 1 	 t 	2 LbS 	

00 
 2 LIS100 69 

AIM 	 eam $11." 	 HARVEST FRESH LETTUCE 	HARVEST FRESH GREEN 

CABBAGE C 	 001181 W, PIlL 89 • 	
,,;,,,,ROMAINE 

v*aInsu Izw HAM 	 6 .es4 	1 	TIlE 
•ois RINS .

0"111110 
	• 	VU_Ula • 	 - PH

$100 "s. 

	

2.L - 1 	2  	ORANGE
29 

CAME

•

6 	1 
3  

i:__ FRESH 

HEADS 

______• 	•. 	

C 

rHARVEST PRISM 
SIIDLISS 

WHITE 

DETERGENT Limit 1 w$L0O or -mere 
purchase excl. ci,.. 

.Z.69C 
PielSol Pine Scented 

Cleaner . . . . . 

MAXW ILL I) I'MKED 
DARLING  

ALL - 11,110   	9 FOR 99C G 	

01*11 	
I l' \ 	 - - - — — - 

-w 

HOUSE - UY TIlE 
LARGE LOAF 

AMIIV 
COFFEE 

oil- 
160 	Z~ VIA 

'1 

01*11  
DARLING 

CINNAMON, RAISIN, FRUIT OR 

PECAN 
BUNS 

F 

• 

HARYRIT FRISK 

EACHES. 
$100 

LBS. 

- 	Steals. Cubed, - 	 • f11 ii. I 	 . 	01M 	 . _ 	 IRONlI 	
- 	 UIlR  •Ib:. BonelessChuck P  PKG

., 	
. GLASSES 	'Right Guard 	NURSER BAGS Clay... Refrigerated . 	 GO 	 DOWNY — 23c OFF kosher Pickles 9; 	 SIZE' 	' . 	 DEODORANT .. 	 FABRIC 

f W-D @1AMO USDA CHOICE 	 39  BO CK
INUO OFT141 CHUCK) 
	 $ 	

49 

59 	TAlUS 	 SOFTENER 
20-22- 
LL AVG. 	 SKIN CREAM 

801141 1111 	Is or Half) 
CAN Choi A7.1 99C 	 It 

ganef - Beef Check 	 Soneless Beef Chuck 	 JAN 	
SIZE 	

C 

Callblomia Roasts $121 California Steak to $139 	 %v 	 60 

FOREQUARTERS.

PIRIN 

	

99 1AP__ 	 .990 	
wela. 50-CT. 

' 
BEEF 	

1 	
87 	

96-02. W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE 160/ 	 TABLETS 

.. • 
to  79c 	 ALKA-SELTZER 	TOOTHPASTE 	-'— 

WELLATM0 
EXTRA 

B BALSAM 
I" 	

Sill 

ISO TO 110(8. AVG.. sw 	 36-CT 	 C 	 C 
79

_________ 	6 4 	 . 	49 HINDQUARTERS. •• 	
99c 	 RTL 	 TUBE88 	 BTL 1 

ts 
	 mAbeffies 

	

87 SIDE INCLUDES ONE FOILQUA*TEI AND ONE HINDQUARTER. 300 TO 330.18. AVG 	
• 	 Quantity R Ft SIZE 

SIDE OF BEEF...... 	. 89c 	
GLADE lI

WINN DIXIE STORES. INC. 

DRINKS 

CASE 
OF 24 
12-ex. 
CANS 

Ch.k 
Drinks .....  VANS 

I

CAN

Limit 1 with c,vpee 
show* a $3.00 or  

P!,Ihis. .541. iigi. 	 - 

i

59 

DlOUPdicoUpopd 

	

tou.o.. so.. *v Is . I 	 — 
All OIINDI 

MAXWELL ti O 
HOUSE 	HIAVYDUYYLIQUID— 10.OFF 

2: COFFEE 	I 	WISK .. 	 wit" ,5 cov.o.v .s. ,v.c.asa O 
00 "of lactuenG C164@11115 

"aft 0010 COUPON via cusict"44 

I 	 DETERGENT 

21 

HARVEST FRESH 

LEMONS D 
Hi TIlE 	J l'ltlil)IlI] / 

14 FOR 79 c 

Field Trial bib., ørChunk, Dog Food 25 SAG 
$399 

Ameri 	si taHoe 
• Salad Crispins 7.os. 

SIZE 59c 

in. 

deeze-Its .... 'oO'. 
PkO. 73c 

Pillsbury (All PIa.ors) 

Basic Bunt. 	• 11½.o,. 
SIZE 99c 

32-oz. 	•' 
BTL. 

Caio., 
3-a S 	I• 1z. im Milk... SIZE 29C 

ÔI11ÔN°  
LB.

3 BAG 59 C L 

StOuffer'S 

Spinach. Corn Souffle or 

MAcAR0NI & CHEESE 	 '3.. I 	 55 •....... 	so 79 
Stouffer, 
flh1P4Ail Aiii'na'rii,i 	 0.

8 DftV,%flLI MUUIRlII . . . . . . . . . . . ' 	07 

FRENCH CRUMB CAKE 	 '° U 	 SSS5•Sis S•5 090 
M. Filbert's Soft So-i 
WUhl1rft 	

1u 	
' nnurrcu MARGARINE........ . . . .... 

is
... o 17 

11 

8.. Pal Troth 

Can Liners.. Ch.f Bov.r.D.. l..foron 1%pagh.tt, & Meat Boll or 
SO
CAN

ar $119 
 2PKG 5cT$2l9 Bee T 	avuo i B.sPoITII 

Kitchen Bags 
8e-Pol 

13Cr. 99c 
PKG.

ICT. 3-Mu Bags 
• 

$129 
• PKG 

• 

Lis 

h LI 
LU D0 

• , 	
•';••', M 

INEW 
I STORE 
I HOURS 

i; 

MONDAY 	 THE FOLLOWING 
THRU 	SUNDAY 	 STORES NOW 

CLOSED SUNDAY 
419 1. FIRST ST. - SANFORD SATURDAY 

9 a.m.-7 p.m. 117 SOUTH ROSLIND ORLANDO 
GOLDEN TRIANGLE SHOPPING CENTER 9 a.m.-9 P.M. 	 MT. DORA 

MENCH AVE. & 25th ST. SANFORD 419 E. FIRST ST. 

WINE 
CELLAR I BOONE FARM 

- APPLE, STRAWBERRY, WILD MOUNTAIN 
OR COUNTRY WENCHER 

WINES 
FIFTH 

99c 

WINES . $ 79 
o 	• 

;I •?...................;t 	 •'._•; 	 :-.: 	
5..; 

' I 	
i 

 

' 	l 
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Mn tamps 	JwGreeh ta . am? 	 V& 
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gamma 	 a 

RK 
r 	

alp 
-- 	 sTW flhlS tSWSU *hlS PUScas i 	 ?N 

2. 

	 rd 	 M 
_

~ * 1118M 1111W 	 If 
KW

AmorkmCheoeo
_ 	

fJ 	_ 	
*Ni

_ 	JJ 	 iI• 	_ 	 I 
...,. I L._3. 	.!:hV',

'.'"..._. I 	 . 	__._j ,6. (tipfrêS*J,1I7) 	 I 13 
I9XTR 	 EXTRA JWG*nKtimps 	I JWGreen%mps ffliwGreenStamps 	JwGreen%m 

PS 	 GreenStamps VIs TINS_____ 	 IN?hl 11115 C55p.j. 	 INTIS TIlls CSWPOU * 	S$555 UP 	 INi 11115 	e pus-. 0 	 v.sss eou. *4* Pu*cN*u UP Eel wpm  

La 

	

rasain Pvsc.u.d 	 On-Cs,Pr.z. 	 Mert'sPr.z.n
L 	 L

An..,Nsa.,Ttill. 	 A*t.ca Cern T.it*. 	 ri 
ch..whi, 	 Dlnni, Int,.., 	 Mii & CII.... 1 	 1976) 

_ 	__ 	 __ 	
. 2&itlm) I . 	 _______ _______ Zi wv wv JAL I 

'19K 

Dkmatym 

p 	

wllh beef  
. 	 0(1 place. 	$i 

.i — 	 DiI' I 	IS 

INT11 Tills COUPON 4*5 PWhlCN*UP 
.. 	WV11 Ann PURC1SASI OP 

4*6reedtamps 
WITIS 11115 COUPON *OsPU4*sj* OP 

EXTRA 

A119 PUNCII**5 Os 

I 
reen 

r 

JwcreenStamps 
WITH Tills COUPON £110 UC*3 0 

Stamps 

WHEN YOU CLIP AND 

REDEEM THE COUPONS 

ON THIS PAGE 
EXTRA 

J (Green Stamps 
ITH Tilsu COUPON £110 PU11cwu op 

THIS AD EFFECTIVE 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 
19 THRU WEDNESDAY, 
AUGUST 25, 1976... 

- • 	WW 'UCilASI OP 
— 	 llU FVRCHAU OP 

4(G
LXTRA 
reenStamps 

WITH THIS COUPON AND PuaCilasi OP 

U UVUN AND PUNCHASI OS Ultra Ban Regular 
or Super 

Antl-P.np1ra, 
5-ox, can 

IN Chn 26. (ip1rSwId,Aw,NS,23 1976) - - 

Publix reserves 
the right to limit 

	

quantities sold 	
LJ 

EXTRA EXTRA 

I!L!J411GreenStamps1 Wt!J4Greenstamps WITH THIS COUPON AND PUSCH*SI o. • 	WITH THIS COuPOq AND PUSCHUS OP 

12; Off Label 	Il 	GUhn. Super Stainku Cspacol Mouthwash 	II 14-oz. bottle. 	 Double Edg. Blade, 
I 29. (I'p1rSSW5d.Agvgt25 1975) 	 30. (Iz.,j00n15 

Wed.. August 23, 1q75) W_ 

	

EXTRA 	
- EXTRA - 

P1 r ,F for UVWL 
Coirnl on ProTen beef from Pvbifi 	4 
WillS 7UII entertaining. You  

be S1111111 fi•ii be lender. fvcy and 	• 	 t. 	• 
$ 	0 	

lvii of uhf great beef fla,o, to 	,j / 	 C 	maba dinner 31 your place 	••• 	I 
ii 	 ''•• 	 ruDysomefillngspecfai. 	. 	•. 	 i 

;,rao 

159 OF Out 
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place f°8fT 	Pepsi Cola 	S 'It"s 	and deposit • 
"Ile Plus tax 

publix 	 5( Moustalu ..w • ' 	 • 
Plus tax 

1rspECTE 0 	 •1UI~IUI 	i 	ru 	• 	 . 	 - 	 - 	— 	, 	\I 

t • 

R. 	 . 

SWIFT PREMIUM PROIEN 

swift's Premium Pro-,on "of 	...... 6 994 	F F 

	
GOVERNMENT ANSPECTED 

chugkolode steallL ...... 	
HEAVY WESTERN BEEF SALE 

linjurn 	 b. 194 	 BEEF LOIN SIRLOIN 

Swilh's F14 	 ...... 	 BONELESS BEEF TOP ROUND 
chuelt 6110416 'toes, ...... 	 OR SMALL END KEY CLUB 
swiflos Premium 11111111411 t

oneless beef 	No- 0139 

imperial Oven Bo
ost ........ 	 Steaks 

'l" 
	 Ib 

	

praTen tool ficto 	 794 
Shore Bibs .............. ..........

......  

tend  

	

I.flWk'11iI 	THIS AD EFFECTIVE 	 • 	
-% 	• 

THUR., AUGUST 19 	 . 

THRU WED., AUGUST 	 •- 	 f 	 -' 
' _IIaflhItI 	• 	251 1976.-CLOSED 	 .. 

, •J 	
. \ 

	

ft suov';'.'.. 	
'' 	• 	

j 

	

kr - . 	• 

Swift's Premium Tender-Grown, 	 * 	. . 	
• 	 p5 	 '4 

U.S.D.A. Grad. A, Gov't.lnsp.cted, 	 f 	• 	 . . 	 • - 	 . 	- • 
Shipped, D& D, Fresh not Frozen 	 1 	

• 	 •.." 	 • 	
• •1 

Whole Fryers ................ ..49 	--• '-.. , '#"i / 	- 	• 	 •. Cutup Fryers ................ .59 	 '. 	Y 	 • 	 '.-' —" 

Fryer Breasts HhRibs 	
" 	' 	

N 

L WE ACCEPT 'I 	Fryer Backs & Necks.. ri, 19: 	U. S. D. A.
FOOD 

STAMPSI 
etEiiiii ---- 

LJ' urenamps 
WITH THIS COUPON *115 PUSCISAa, Of 

Old Spice 
Smooth Shavo 

il -az. can 31. (Ia$.sw4d,AU9u,,23, 1q76) 

Bufferin Tablet, 
60-cf. boffi. 

: ! 27. 

EXTRA 
I I 

 
J%(Greedtamps 

w,m neis cou **. suacilMi Os 

Whit. Rain 
Non-Aerosol Hair Spray 

8-oz. battle32 	 176) 

EXTRA 

I I 4(GreenStamps 
WITH TillS COUPON £110 PVSCM*p$ o 

Vaseline 
Petroleum Jolly 

3%-ozjar 37. 	(Izpi.sW.d, Avower 	,7) 

- 

EXTRA 
----m-W 

I I 4ti(GreenSfarnps 
WITH TillS COUPON 14p PUNCWMI UP 

1JIIPflflINC4P 
WITH THIS COUPON £110 PUICN*15 OF ureuiamps 

IS
i 

WITH TH COUPON *110 PUSCNAO1 LI!jJi6(GreenStamps 
OP 	I VRM TWO COUPON £110 PVaCI*A15 05 Vas.11n. 

Hand Lotion II 

I I 
Mal.stic Cocoa Butt., Cream I 	Vaiilj. Both Bead 1 I 0-oz. or 15-oz. bet. . 	33. 	(bp .sW.d.,Av,UP,2s, 1975) 

IS 

•1 34. 
L 

8-0Z.Iar 
(Iiposw.J..A 	WI,23 1 976) 

or Mineral Bath 
35 	(1, 	 Pl(1!. 

4*Wst,AUgvS,2L 1975) 
010140=1 L._....,...__ Ww:: 

=89404010M 

...— "U" 110 PVUCIIA$5 OS 

-u 
ii I I

EXTRA EXTRA 

4 GreenSt 
WITH To" COUPON *110 5Ua L[IJ 	 psf' 

_11_10 COUPON LAN PUICHASI 0. F * _tIJ',,' 

EXTRA 

4 (GreénStair 
VAT N 11115 COUPON *11) p(rnC.lM% 

S  

Gillette 	 1 Oç Off Label 	I' 	Efferdent 	 I I 	Fllntston. Vitamins Tracli Razor Aim Toothpaste 	
, I 	

Dentur. Tablets 	 Regular or Iron 
39. 	 1

27-az tube 	 6O-ct.pkg. 	 I 	41 	Pkg.of6O 	 I 

INE 

 38. 	wit., AU$SSI 23, 1976) 	
40. ((ipfr.i W.d., 	23, 1976) 	

1 	 (lxiii Sd, Au,t 23, 1975) 

AllU 'UU*lft 0. I 	- WITH THIS COUPON £110 PUUCHL$IO 

WSHOMMMGMA L____. 	 Luau. _u.__u.ua_____. 	
-- EXTRA 	 EXTRA 	 EXTRA 	 EXTRA , 1ibJIGreenStarnps • I I '4WGreenStamps • I I 4 (GreenStamps • 11 4XGreenStamps • 

fIUjIIIIfPIIII1____I.__u._u 

y 	Tl.TPuI_u.ua_lS_ua 	

- :; 

	

WI W two COUPON LAN PuSCa, OS 	
Puth 	

WITH THIS COUPON £110 PUNCHAII 0, 	 WITH IWIS COUPON £110 PUICHASS OF 	 WIN THIS COUPON AND PUSCHAa, OF 

	

Adhesive 	I BAND-AID Brand 	 • I 	Johnson's 	 I 	Kotex To I i Flavorful Sliced 
qvwI.69 - any pocka

43. 	 g. 	H 	24-oz. size No 

	

Bandage —. Sb..,or Plastic 	H 	Baby Powder 	 I 	Regular er uper 	I I 	Alka.Soltz.r 	j 	Roast Beef.................. 
25-ct. battle 	 Delicious Sliced Honey Loaf or 

	

1915) 	 • 	4• (hzpkesWit..Av,uu2s, 1976) 	 I 	kg. of 40 	
1 1 46. (IlpiesW.d.,Av,v,,23 1976) 	 Pepper Loaf..................lb 79$ 	7 

L 
Avv,i 25, 1976) quail,, 

EXTRA 	 ____ 
u.uuaau.uu_____J L_u. u.a uaaau. s.u_ua _. 

	Lu.u._a_a__u._________u_._. 	 Tasty Sliced T h uringer or 

	

JWGreenStamps 	IJWGreenStamps 	J9(Green,Stamps

FT1 
iTuhuTuuiaa_______.___u.. 	

, 	Summer   Saue.... uisb 1̀ 69 EXTRA EXTRA 
EX RA  

	

411$ tiltS COUPON £110 PUaCHASI 0. 	 *1111 TIllS COUPON *NOPIJNCHLU0, 

	

I 	$1 or More of Any 	 I 

JWGreenStamps 

 Any Candy 	

Delicious Fresh-Mod, (S.rve with Ham) 

I I 
WITH Toils COUPON AND PVSCNA$O OS 	 WITH 	 I TNI5 COUPON £110 PUSCNA OP 	

Pdx 	 Tasty Kitchen-Fresh Submarine $1 or More of 	 I:
! 	

$1 or More of Any 	I 	Ancsrjq.'t4ocjcjna ci, 	1! 	Royal Mciii 	 I 	Sandwich ...................... lot 79 I S - 

XTPA 

4i(Green Stamps 
m tN15 COUPON *11 PilacilaN a, 

4110-U. (bpiisW.J,A IfS 1976) Libby Glasswarewa,. 	 N& Mop 'I 	49. (lxii., Wed., Aup 21, l76) 	1 	50. (lx ii, it., Avower 25, 1976) J 1 51. (lxiii Wed., Auusi 23, 1976) aaa 	a-auu. HIlSa aa4 L..u._ 	..........    naua ua _ wauai Lu. u.uauu 	ulSauau. uu.a •a .a.u4 I. n EXTRA
a. uaI.u...N.._U..11ISWll,_ISlS 	 III Cu.u.u.aau.u.*uu.  

EXTRA  
EXTRk 

EXTRA 
WITH TiltS COUPON AND IULCMALS OS 

	

WITH THIS CCWPSIO .4O 5044*544 or 	 JWGreenStamps *$IN tHIS COUPON *110 PYICHAU 00 
WITH THIS COUPON AND PU.CNAU OP 	

• 	0 Torry Han Up 	 I! 	Chài.z 
Towels 	 X.14 Mildew R.mov., 53 	 )oóTr*ti 	 1 5', (bpii$Wit.,A,*2$, "76: Mildew Disk 

Lu. Wit., Avv,t 23, 1976) 
(IflsW,d., Au$U15 2%, t97) 	 1 • 54 (ii 	I2S10741 

J Lu.u._a u.au.u.uamu.uaauaau.a_ 

56. (lx ii., 
.4.. ts(. 

04 

sMq HiraM. $auIsr, FL 	Wsdnu4s, Ass. 1$. tN—li 

S 
I' 

SA VE  
F . 	 •

SAVE 

	

Pizza 	 I S 	• Coffee 
ilIji I 

J 

$159 

C 	 . 

S 

	

I 	
I 
I 
I Fresh Ps, Loin (Serve with candied yann) 

Asserted Pork Chops. r'i" I 

Asmeu, Stir MiraCur, 
Sliced Bacon .................. si" 
lath's Hkkery-Smoh.d FuNy.Ceoh.d 

b 
	J34 Lb..vg.) 

onsless Hams............ ' 0260 I Swift Premium Boneless AU-WHITE DARK MIX 

Turkey Roast: $339 92199290 21 L Swift Premium Siked 

(

Calves 
lepulor, Dinner or Beef Style 

SwlftFranks.....,...,, 	'I" 	
• 	 II Swift Premium Sljced521 	 • 	Pubhx reserves 

	

,Breakfast StrIps...... .t'1' 	the right to limit 
quantities sold 	 If "Selected Raby.J..f' 

E Tr 
.1 ..- inflation Fihir 	b1Gftel1sIarnis: 1. 

A Great Treoti leaf Loin 
Sirloin Steak ............lb $1 29 	Mohawk 

Boneless 	- Lean, Meaty Beef Full-Cut 	 Conned Hams Rounu Steak............ 	lb ,1 , 	3.lb can - 
1. 	Iipll.W.d*..,,i,,2$ 19761 Tasty Beef Loin or 	 eeeecse-S.ueeeuaeeeeeee•_e 

a wa.uian 
Rio Steak .................. 	lb '12' 	IIUITU1WIt5WI5UW&IUt11 	 I 

Flavorful Lea 	 30C 	 $n Meaty Beef Blade 	
GRINDS I, Chuck Roast .............. .79 	MAXWELL HOUSE 

COFFEE 	$1.59 
1-lb. can 

IF SA 	I  
(l.pu., W.d - £w.,. 2$, 1T75p 

I. • • e . 
Ih1 Mass 	0uhut 	$1.B9 

I sille.  

'"1WflI1ftilt 
5, 

i'"" Al T.Isccs Pvidscti 
I ' I a, 

msap.uump

10 C 

	

20C 	S 	
'4 

	

II 

flE5MlfU1fllUftfl 	

I. 

GRANOLAcEREAI, - 

WITH RAISINS, OR 69C 
PLAIN 	 1 

I: 16.oz.pkg. 	Sec 	
$4 

i$.pw,sWed . A.9 2$, 
5. REEN 	 L)i1H2Uflflflgji. 

II 1 Pie,., With Other 

din All Tobacco Products 
J 	

AB 
. 	

-i 20C M111111911of $5 or Met, 

GRANOLA CEREAL 79C 
SAVE FRUIT & NUTS 

16-oz. pkg. 
'i1rpu.W.d,Avg 2$. 1974 WHITE SOFT PLY '139c 

I-
I 
S 
p 

Paper  
— 

Towels 	
I 	 - 

I S . • 	 ft jk4 
ro a. 

I 
PUBLJXPRESEN1S 

Cas GREAT 
.1.4: 

1kPJCIPE 
CARD 

SAVE 6c Serve with Hot Dogs, Campbell's 	COZ.11EC'rT02( •*•.•_.•,z.ttL._ Pork & Beans............ lit-n-291 THIS WEEKS  
SAVE 20c Jif Crunchy or Smooth (Spread on Crackers with 	FEATURE Marshmallow Cream) 

Peanut Butter ...•...... lI-i:. 89' SET NO. 11 lot 
SAVE 1 Oc Delicious on Meat Loaf, Heinz 	 HOLIDAYS 	 %III" 	11 Tomato Ketchup.... 20-.z.

59' - 
	 - - 

SAVE lOc Stok.lys Bartlett 	
.5100 

Pear Halves... ,• can 394 	. 	'f..._,__, 	-' ,,•-' 	 I 
I /-...'. 

SAVE 1 Oc Mix in Gelatin, Stoket's 

Fruit Cocktaii .,,.. ••..... (On 
303 39 

 
SAVE 20c (20C Off Label) Electric Dishwasher Detergent  
Cascade......,......,,, 	111137 	 AAA king 

•••.. 	1115 

(lOC Off on2 Bars) Bath Size 	 j 	D, 

Tone Soap...... 2 69' 	OFRONLYAVALA8LEIN THE lot  
SAVE 29c 125c Off Label) Fabric Soften., 	 FOLLOWING COUP4T1ES:O,-I,IAS, 39 11, 	 Lmoi.,Osc.oia,Bj,vird. Downy Softener...,..  

I 

where shopping Is a pleasure 

S 	 _ 
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I 

$ 
I 

I 

SANFORD PLAZA —SAN FORD 
THIS

_ 

AD 

_ 

GOOD 
AT THESE 

 

t

LONOW OOD VI 
 PLAZA —CASSELSIMMY 

 LLAGE R._LONOWOODLOCATIONS ONLY 	SEMINOLE 	 Publix 
SWEETENNED OR SLICED 

KLOW-CLING 
 

_   '-3 
-Tefle 
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g

I
$
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4-Personals 

B YOU TROUBLED? Call 
Frfl, 5442032 for "we Care 
"HotIj," Adults or Teens. 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM 

Perfla135 Alcohellc Anonymous 
Can Hetp 

Call 423 -45V 
Write P.O. Boo 1213 

Sanford, Flcrida3fl;1 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM? 
IN YOUR FAMILY? I 	

Is 	ALAPION 

For families or friends of prod 
lnkeys. 

For Iurtt,e,' InfOrIT11411011 cal, 4234 
Or write 

Sanford Al Anon Family Group P 
Box 533, Sanford, Fla. 32771. 

5-Lost & Found 

10Sf: SIamese female cat, 
Collar, beige with brown face 
feet. Lost on Yale Ave.. July 
REWARD. 323.37V or --- ---- 
- 

ii 6-4ChHdCare - 

BUSY BE! CHILDCARE 
2427 Holly Ave. 

Phone 3237510 or 3320750 
Christian Day School has opinit 

for 4 and S yr. olds for Ii 
semester. Tuition, $25 ma. CA 
Lutheran Church of Redeems 
3223532or Mrs. Martin, 3fl.4aJ 
Mrs. HoIcoenb, 3271577. 

5- 

CLASSIFIED ADS DON'T COST 
THEY PAY. 

-- 	 9L.Gj -Th 	in Eat 

PEAS, you pick, new patci 
- 	Blackey,s, Cucumbers. On1. 	I 

Oregon Ave., ' Mile N. SR 45. lu 
W*tI of II & 4 Mi. W. of Sanfori 
3n 4o. 

ET THOSE LUX URY ITEMS FO 
A FRACTION OF THEIR COS 
FROM TODAY'S WANT ADS. 

ll-4flfrijcfl 

Educational Child Care for as  low a 
$3, weekly If you qualify. 333.$4 
or 323.5433. 

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE BLACK I 
WHITE AND READ ALL OVER 

LANDSCAPING FOREMAN 
E'iperjenced, mutt road blue 
prl.fts, $Io,000 potential. Excellent 
OPprtunity. 	AAA 	EM- 
PLOYMEPsT, 201 Commercial. 
3335175. 

. STORING IT MAKES WASTE - 
SELLING IT MAKES CASH. 
PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD NOW.  
Call 322-UI) or .31-9993. 

st 
 

• 

. 

TELEVISION LISTINGS 

~ - - 111111111111111111111111111111 I 

Wednesday 1111111119 11-M - kwown.00w"i*m 
Iin.dI no 	, a __ 'I) 	eta. or ron. Constance Ford. 1951. 

Evening
ITifliora M 	fli1u.1. (R) TUNE (MM) I wo M ftdsn 
24 MOVIE: "Forbidden CEOMEIT 

T 	Rsn 

	

flN 	Polar Lm Eft
100 (bt) NEW (flat VI 	9IbMT 	(Fill.) 	PLC 

(4) CI) (I) NEWS 1h An O F'lli m""ftVr0ii Fit.) NOT FOR WOM. Georp Mt, Eles 
WOMAN O&.,.i.v 000n in ieo EN ONLY VAOSVI 1940 
MY FAVOI11172 WRTWl and I ftb to aai (1) THE ELECTRIC DOM 

.LID wor" to sunouridEP.m by PANY (R) CL 	DAYS OF OUR 
CL a ,ecp dud IIJI,_IU tor (ID HOT SEAT LIVES 
(4) (I) CM NEVA 91* 24 ULIAS YOGA AND YOU (4) (L AS THE WMD 

I CREAM OF £WdE 1200 IIX TURNS 
(l) 000K SEAT: Tie =- (1) PEWS (I) 	. HOLLYWOOD 

CI) FAMILY FEUD 
VOW A ok 24 THE L47OtOMa.s SQUARES 2:00 

tñdSI W UUA& YOGA * CL LOVE OF LEE CI) SM= PYRAMID 
m (1b. T., 	) 

210 
id 	 . 1910, 	o 	a 	, 

by 
1230 

(I) WRY HARTMA1& MARY 
WORI.D OF WO4 (flts.) (4) 	THE DOCTORS 

CL 	(I) 	THE GUIDING 
CI) ABC PEWS HAITTMAN ON YOUR OM (FL) RE- 

LIGHT 
24 zoom 10

M 
UGION 14 THE PEWS 

zoom 
 (1) OPE LIFE TO LIVE 

24 STAR TREK CE WILD. WILD WEST 
COIJ4TRY PLACE (I) HAPPY DAYS(R) 24 (Tuss.) THE MEN Y*1O 

700 
(I) DAILY WORD 24 (t.,t e 	d.) AN. MADE THE MOVIES (Then.) 

(2) 	(4) 	(1) 	= RE- TIQUE8 (Tues.) ERICA JENNIE(R). (FyI) NOVA (A) 

PUBLICAN NATIONAL CON- 25 MAYBERRY WD 
300 Balloting. __ __ Thursday TENNIS 

(2) 12) ANOTHER WOFLD m 	 fl iOy- 
(Some morning 

' 
(4) (1) 24 CBS PEWS 

CL (I) ALL P4 THE FAMILY 
- 

WN 	a l 	141.d 24 (Nn) A BIT WITH 1W 

• .11.d 6:10 	.0 Afternoon 
(V) WOMAN 

111me 	of 	cori 	oieis (2) SUNSHINE ALMANAC TENNESSEE TUXEDO 

y) &.15 
CI) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 

12:00 
(2) (I) PEWS 

3:15 
(0) GENERAL HOSPITAL 

24 HOOWS HEROES (4) CL YOUNG AND lEST- (7) FK (2) (I) WITH THIS RING LESS (1) MATCH GAME 
CL ACTION 	4TEN (Tu.... Wad., Thurs.)l 24 (Mon.) RIVALS OF 

40 I. 	STOOGES 
24PRDJ00tN OIEMIOFJENNE(Wsd.) S*EPLOCKHOLAES(Tuss.) 
24 STAR TREK PROFILES 14 EDUCATION EVENING AT Pops 

24 MISTER ROGERS 

UD*t! 	AtR 	- 
•• 

NEIGHBORHOOD 

(I) 	000 PYRAMID (I) DALY WORD BEAT 
500 630 24 BIG VALLEY 

24 MUSPEC$AL (2) (Ff1. ory)I DREAM OF 1122D IR0NS1OE 
(7) MASiti.'tCE THEA- JEANNIE (2) = THE GONG SHOW 5) MERV GRIFFIN 
TEN l., (4) PASTORS STUDY (4) 	CI) 	sE*cp 	FOR rsi FflflE OF NIGHT 

-11 (A) CI) S&R SEMESTIER TOMORROW 24 SESAME STREET 
CI) VAUDEVILLE: F.s,sd (7) ULIAS. YOGAAIØ YOU LOVE. AMERICAN 24 ADOAMSFA&B.Y 
Gn L (I) SUPI1ISEJJBILEE STYLE 420 
24 NOVA. -Sirango SIs CD (Ff1) FLORIDA REPORT MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 
DwiaL and ollen Pac (2) DALY OEYOT1OPML (I) ALL. MY  CHILDREN Il.i LUCY 

ft man who 	- tSI 
12) 	 •PALL PARVEY 	• 24 (Fri.) ROMAGNOLIS 24 MICKEY MOUSE CLLS 14 oowsrsd anaiais. TABLE (85W) 

24 	BRAVES BASEBALL 
.,arw.i. 

700 
(2) 	TODAY (L=W n 

12:56 
(2) 0 NBC PEws 

500 
(2) ADAM WOO 12 

SJ.y GARAND 14 CI) (I) CBS P&WS (7:30,5 (2) 121 SOMERSET (I)GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 
CONCERT 
(7) FAMILY FOCUS 

lTt locei r* Qi. 4) 
S POPEVE 

MIDDAY (81W) 
N FRIENDS (I) PEWS 24 THE ELECTRIC COM- 

11 
CI) REPUBLICAN NA. CDSESAIESTT (ErIyWSHOpE PAW 

14 
TIONAL CONVENTION: (I) GOOD MORNING 

24 MOVES (L) -. 24 LASSIE 
Bdoll% TO wi 	'- AMERICA 

(flat) 11* 510 

• 
SlS. 
24 joic - 	 j 

500 
(4) 	(I) 	CAPTAIN 

	

lt (d.) 1 	 - 

	

t.LJ 	( 

(I) 	PEWS 
CI) HOGAN'S PEACES 

"I 
Plutnes." lerr'. play S pm- KANGAROO (FrI) -The S ewrrcsiw but her m 	WrNI s 

(A) 
900 

(2) PHIL DONAPtE SHOW 24 MOVE () "Inflame. (7) THE ELECTRIC COM- 

IWOO (I) MICE DOUGLAS SHOW DIM Ro. Gsoa. sas. 
PAPIrY 
(FUEVERI..Y IJ.S1LIJES 5 PEWS 

(7) 24 CMV THEN RE. 
(I) MOVIE: (an) 11* 
à&50fly'S GIiosL (81W) 

1109. (rust) 	nlay Ohu, 24 ROBERT MAC PEL RE 
PORT 

GALE MY EYES Chansy, John Carradin.. 
.- 

CM WINE, 1944. (Wad) lbs 24 THE LONE RANGER 
11 1020 1944. (Tues.) 	Th. Qosb9 

ALAN BURICE SHOW Ca_si, (85W) 	re 

Help 

without 

0
9. . I ,.O 

.,.. 	 Hassle 0-& 
- 

410  HOTLIkE 
64402027 

& 

10 

. 	TEACHER '0 S1"J!NT5 

"In The HERALD last night... 

W. 

DOCTOR TO PATIENT: 

"Last night's HERALD said . 

24700 CLUB Man Dr. 	(Wed) -The 
110 IlsWlg 	asL (85W) M- 

.11 	(I) NEWS llwn Ld 	Psi I1y 	- 
5 wi.o, WDWSST (This.) 	TI. 	P.Iyy- 	ci 

J 	(l) ABCAPT)OPIED NEWS wi. lkgsL" (85W) Ar1s 
FOR THE DEAF Iiibz, Pallic Knos4ss. 1942. 
24 LLMS, voaA AND YOU (Fit) 	 (85W) 

11:30 Bode Kwlofl. Ward BorL 
(7.) MARY HARTMAN. MARY 
HARTUAN 100 

- t 	(I) ABC MOVIE: 	Malt (2) 	12) SWORD AND 
Helm. 	Tony Franclosa. SON (R) 
Lw* 	Øi.. sty. When (4) (6) PRICE is RIGHT 
a bssJJlti tm4s 	ws MiS CD 24) SESAME STREET  

(A) 

S 
'\illageO. 

I 
	LAKESIDE 

APARTMENTS, 
Large 112 Bdrm. 

' Furnished or Unfurnhshed 
CLUB ROOM 

POOL' 

NO DEPOSIT 
NO LEASE 
REQUIRED 

Highway l7.2, Sanford  
Across From Ranch Heas. 

323-U700r 831.9777 

1030 
(2) 12) CELEBRITY 
SWEEPSTAKES 
3$ iooCLUB 

• 	• 	S 

~:'_, i I -f 

S 	• 

- 	

' 	' 

&SREifl V 

LADY AT THE IRIDGE CLUE 

"I read in last night's IIKRAI I).... 

ft.Ue ia?a,) UIV.S. 

cam 

CANNONBALL 

ICCONON FRI SNOWYIMIS 
1N0U5 105.4:35 1:374:11.1:0 

Lly 'ODE TO SlUT 
OWTIMI 5:35 

MENDAR . 

0 	 . 	..............................4 

TRU*IAY, AUGUST It - 

Sathrd cMt Club, 7:15 a.m., Buck's Reatairsod. 
BanfdAA,$p.nL,l20lW.Fst St. ___ 

Ldn *7 Riy, $ Lm., Msy6fr Country Club 
Sulaaa(luhofSasdxd, 13:15p.m.,MayfaleCt 

Club. 
8.1k Seeniosk Optimist (lab, 7:30 am., Ramada 

Inn, Altamonte Spr 

MaItd8sntk S.mimIe Chamber of Commerce 
general meeting, noon, Maitland Qvlc Center. Speaker, 
John Meacham, diredor of aviation for Orlando on in. 
ternatlonal statne for Jetport. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 30 
YAC Club for Sligles, 9p.m., and Garden Club, 

nO E. Rollins Ave. 
8e"s4e Seth Rotary Club, 7:30 am., Lord' 

Qunnley'a, Altamonte Springs. 
Seminole Sisrise KIwanis, 7 a.m., Buck's 

Taaglew.sd AA, 8 p.m., (dosed) St. Richard's 
Episcopal Quith. 

Lssgws.d AA (closed), 8p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 
church SR 434. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST21 
Sanford AA Women', Grasp, 2 p.m., 1301 W. First St. 
Caelberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

ClnrdL 
Sanford Post 111* Veteran .1 ForeIgn Wan, spon-

soring a turkey dinner from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the log 
cabin on Lake Monroe. 

MldFlsrlda Singles, 9 p.m., dinner at Ireland's, Sr 
436. ReservatIons by August 18, call 323.7774. Rosey 
Oirady'ftY, •., 

Rake Sale sponsored by Ttmcola Cherokee Nation of 
Florida, 10 a.m., Pantry Pride, Zayre Shopping Plaza. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 23 
Seminole High MareWag Band rehearsals, 9a.m. to 3 

p.m., band room. 
8.fsrd Rotary, noon, Civic Center 
Sanford LA, closed, S p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 

Crystal Lake and Country club, Lake Mary. 
Altamste8.utb Seminole Jaycees board meeting, 

7:30 p.m., clubhouse, Spring Oaks and 436. 
Sanford Post 19191 Veteran of ForeIgn Wars regular 

meeting, 8p.m. at the log catIn on Lake Monroe. 
TUESDAY, AUGUST24 

Sanford Uons Club, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Winter Springs Jaycee, 7 p.m., VFW building, 17-92. 
Overeaters Anonymons, 7:30p.m., Florida Power and 

Ught, Sanford. 
Sanford Optimist Club, noon, Trophy Lounge, Bowl 

America. 
Lyman High School students pick up schedules in 

school cafeteria: Seniors. 9 am.; Juniors, 10 sin.; 
Sophomores, 11 sin.; Freshmen, 1p.m.; those who could 
not come at scheduled time may come 64 pm. or on 
Wednesday between 9a.m. and 2p.m. 

Parents Anonymous (for troubled parents), 7:30 p.m., 
Casselberry Community United Methodist Church. 

Longwood Area Serto*na, noon, Quality Inn, I-I and 
434. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 25 
Sanford KiwanIs, noon, Civic Center 
Cauelberry Rotary, 7:30 sin., The Caboose. 
Sanford Serenaders Senior Citizens Dance, 2:30 Civic 

Center. 

THURSDAY, AUG. 26 
SISTERs regular meeting, noon, Holiday Inn, Sanford 
Sertoma Club of Sanford. 12:15 p.m., Mayfair Country 

Club. 
South Seminole Optimist Club, 7:30 a.m., Ramada 

Inn, Altamonte Springs. 
Sanford Clvftau Club, 7:15 a.m., Buck's Restaurant. 
MIlwee Middle School Orientation Day for all 

students, 10 am. to noon. Schedules will be issued. 

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Lake Mary Rotary Club, I a.m., Mayfair Country 

Club. 

Crooms Ninth Grade School students may pick up 
schedules and locate rooms, 8 am. to noon and 1-3 p.m. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST V 
VAC Club for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden Club, 

710 E. Rollins Ave. 

Seminole South Rotary. 7:30 a.m., Lord Chumley's, 
Altamonte Springs. 

Seminole Sunrise KIwanis. 7 am., Buck's. 

SMls sat a The 1.e 

PS., SWAP SNaP 
AND PLIA MACKIT 

EVERY SUNDAY IA.M.$ P.M. 

SEEK & FIND' 	GREAT SHIP DISASTERS 

TSAHTU ON RAY U E E 
7E-G DNALTROPONLYGCL 

H E A N V N R 0 C A I R H R C 
EXEPCASTDWAVELOPEU I 
P VA Co S PAT RI! N N R 0111 
OETOH IMH IMERAAI ROSM 
RSRNDXCINAT!TSSER 
IRN 	LAOKANDRODEOA 
OAOA 	NIDVEMOTCRAY 
XNOCA 	FISASTER SINSM 
YAM INCLRBDORSKY I YXA 
CTRFARTEXSNPACKLAyD 
RIA I EA ITATLUS IRTSEV 
MU Y CCX GO A I N All S U LXI 
DSOHOENPBAMIT5EVSpA 

Instructions: Hidden words below appear forward.-back- 
ward, up. down or diagonally. Find each and box It in. 

ft 
Andrea Doria Norge 	Sultana 
Arctic 	Lusitania Titanic vi 

Pacific 	Himera 	Vestris 
Dara 	Portland 	Yarmouth Castle 

Tomorrow: 	Ulysses S. Grant 

Newhe 
nehborhood? 
EjcrfIb4. 

- 	-. 

~ , , , ~, 
	

I _.~ 

"~ 

~ 	

-'ç•1
WW is') 

r
%4  

It 
V. , 
	

1$ 1 

cl 

Mon. Aug. 23 Ihrv Tues. Aug. 24 
24 hours starting 7P.M. 	 *1 

Proceeds qotothe 
MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY ASSOCIATIONS 

2! 
OF AMERICA, INC. 

lit Prlzr 	Douglas Snyder Skates 	C..1 

3rd Prize 	Roller Derby Pricision 
3rd Prize 	Reltor Derby Ballbeering 	%.... 

Other prlusalso. 
REGISTRATIONS NOW BEING TAKEN AT 

P 	 SKATING 
I' 

- RINK 
V.. 	

Pit. 322.9333 	
4. 

'". OO W. 25th St. (SR 46A) 	Sanford 	I" ) 

*. -.aa.' 	'-r 	I ,•• .' 
___; ..4 . 	 .- 

- 	 ___ 	

-- I 	 _______- __ _ 	_________ 

________________ 	 HiraM, Sserd, FL 	Ws*uidj,, Asp. II, l.4S 
- 	 !Apurtmenfs UrurnisIr.d 	41-4kus.s 

- 	 41-#ues 	 41-4kuses 	
- S-AppNuui Toll 	 AVON 	 Iurnhsheg. 	Ideal 	location, 	

Peg. Reel Estate 

	

W.GARNETT WHITE 	KENMO WASHIL parts, PtNtY 0OC4 ö*RN - We SUV 

	

- DUPLEX- Furnished Or Un. 	
TAFFER RE 

aroer 	JIM ALTY 	 HUNT REALTY 	
Peg. Reel Estate Broker 	MOONEYAPPLfAN1$m 	 OmmiesJsn.FPlcA. 

	

___
illlwrf

_____________ 	
ServIce, vies macPuns. 	Furniture & Misceftawsoa. Sill 

ro 

 - 	HAVE A VERY MERRY CHRIST. 	Reasonaale rent 3U3i. 	
110DB 2 	

2S24 Park Dr. 	 322-3111 	JOHN KRIDER,A$4OC 	

. 	 332.332Q. 	- 

It. Start now - sailing beatifuI 
ups. Auction, Saturdays 7 p.m. 

	

- 	 REALTOR 	 After Hrs. 	107 W. commercial 	 Dryer.brandnire, 	 ________ 

- 	MAS - and the mon to 	for 	

Furnished 
Mulbple bsbng Mce 	3329354 	372 3991 	332 0445 	Pnone3fl 751, Saors 	

$ISOfIrm. 	 STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. N 

prots. Make beautiful 'notsey. ___________________ 

	

Call 444307 for Information, 	
11711. ) Bath In Sanford, Downstairs, FHA TERMS - a OR. 1½ bath, air, 

3 BR, 2 bath, central heat & air, 	
baths, central H & A, Screen patio, Buying a flIN home? Moviog to an 	.m 	w.s't be any. 

Sanford - By owner, I BR, 1', 	 3222174 	 Classified 	Ads 	didn't 
621 o6u. 

Nurses: RN's & LPN's, Aides, Aid. 	convenIent location. 195 ma. 134. 	hat, well located, new roof 
- 	Florida room. plus 2 extra corn. 	carpeted, $35,9AJ 332.1903 alter S  

	

Seller pays all closIng exce 	
mercial 10*5. All for only 135.300 	

son,* action with a Herald 	7O-Siwp! Tram 

companion. Needed Immediately 	

104". Reduced to $23,730. 	 - 	

0UIAREA 	
classified ad. WVII help you wefte  

SAN MO PARK. 1. 2, 3 bedroom 	

NEED A HOME?- $100 down 2. 3 BR redecorated hoi, lots 	
that will 	ga law Sell. 	SWAP SHOP FLEA MARKET 

trailer'apts. Adult I family park. ELEGANT CITY ESTATE 
- P0011 	payment to qualified buyers. 3 	kitchen cabinet*, eating bar. flew 	

CALL 332-2111 	 Anyone can baa WIley or a bayer. 

- Sales CIe. experienced in ladles 	
Weekly. 3315 H 	17.97, Sanford. 	

FirepIacef4BR,hki,thenwn 	BR. l' baths. Central hCaf, 	carpeting, new roof, central heat 	
- 	 No charge. All admitted t. 

	

ready.to wear. Apply in Person 	

room cottage, many extras. Your 	r,turb;st,, As low as s,tio. 	
and large fenced back yard 	

53--TV 	 Con,e br.vse every Isatiey 9 

	

only to RoJay's, 21S B. lit St.. 	

test stopi You will lore the en- 	

Approx. $2,000 down. sies month 

em ______________________________ 

	

calls, 	
bedroom furnished apt. 1 male, no 	

Only $47,930 Terms. 

downtown Sanford. No phone Lake Mary 
- clean & private, 1 	

tertalnlng showplace features, 	WITT REALTY 	
Price $21,500. Owner, 3230532. 	

Theatre, South 17.97. Phoni 322' 

at the Movieland Ortve.in 
pets, 	

TWO STORY_ Excellent condition, 	

, 	baths 	Iti portable TV's. s to $43.  

Peg. Real Estate Broker 321 	
No qualifying, pay equity, assume We have a large selection of black & 	12,6. 

TAXI DRIVERS 	2OR, air, screened porch, child, No 	R. $35000. 	

te 	garage, Qold carpet, Close t 	HERB'S TV. 1200 S. FretsCh, 32]. 

pets. $125. Also I OR, turn. air, 	
"MUST SEE"Ilt I OR, concre 

Sanford  

.0. 	Yellow Cab. 201 S. PaLII Ave. 	
nice, $125. Also 3 BR unfurn ist,ed TWO STORY - As is, $17,500, 	

block, Over 1100 Sq. It., Reduced to 	schools. 373 0257 otter 5:30.__- 	1734. 
houSe, $130. 323.4762 	 Terms. 	

$19.. 	
Lovely 3 BR, 2 bath, central heat & 

- 	Secretary for health agency, - 	 - FRONTAGE.FRENCHAVE._ 100' 	
air, family rm., garage, large 	 4G1,a9 SSIIS 

- 	 Red VtlVIfPiUphI5t,t'y 
Antiqu. Love Seat 

diversified duties, good typing 	 Lake Mary 	
busy corner. $75,000; 214'  Barge In, 

VETS- NO DOWN- 3 BR, I', 	fenced yard, separate studio, 	
$104 332.5500 

= 	skiII I general Office experleece 	 Furn. Apt. 	 540.000; )O corner, $]OOO; 714' 	
baths, air conditioned, fenced 	13.000 equity & assume loan o, Garage Safe, $2? Roselle Dr.,  

no 	required. Immediate opening, 	 322.2244 	 plus, Ideal, $130,00o. 240'. partect. 	
yard, low monthly payment. 	$32.000. 3710503. 	 Aug. It, , 21. Moving. Now 33 Garage MISS are in ,*son left the Lot Me Show you how You can make 

$ 	Located 11 nlles West 
of Sanford. MONTHLY RENTALS AVAILAB 	$150,000; Professional Bldg. 	

$19,900 	 - 	

gal. Gas Tank; 230 Amp Welder; 	People about it trIm a Classified 

is 	Call 904353 6154 for Interview. 	
Color TV, AlrCond,,MaIdS,rv 	$113,000 	

ST. JOHNS REALTY Co 	Fishing Gear; Heaters; Danish 	Ad In the Herald. 322.2511; 131. 

____ 	
QUALITYIPINNORTH 	Wm. H. Stemper-Realtor MUST SELL THIS WEEK- 	

BROKERS 	Stamp Albums; Cornet: KniCk. - 

	

LR set; Double Bed, complete. 	9993. Fabulous buy at 525.300.] BR, 2' 

$)OOtoss0operweek. Call]?] $317. 141SR431,LOflQWOod 	
1919S. French 	 332 mt 	baths, family room double size 	 01y5332 5123 	

Knacks; MISC. 	
?2-uction 

APARTMENTMANAGERS 	1 BR, turn, apt., lights, water turn. 	!ves.3fl.),1332,4;54332 	 fenced oak-shaded yard, well, 	- 	 ________________________ 

	

Respons1 married couple needed 	Adults only, $93, 3fl.flp after 	- 	
- 	 extra large Master bedroom. 	

555 	& ACCessorje. 	You Name it, I Guy it 

to rent a, ma nn 

	

intain new apartment 	wk-days, 	
JOHNNY WALKER 	

PICTURE BOOK CHARM-. Lovely 	 le Homes 	
_ 	

SanfordAuctio 

complex . You will live rent ee 
Sanford, adults Only, Modern Studio 	Peg. Peat Etate Broker 	old 3 OR. on huge picturesque tot 

Landscaped lot with 2 bedroom 	facilities, excellent Condition. 	_________________________ 
32' 	Cabin Cruiser, complete 	 12CO French. 332.y 

P115. Retired or semi-retired 

within the complex and receive 	
& i BR. Air, carpet, etc. $99 per 	 General Contractor 	

to settle estate. $25.000. 	
mobile home. Excellent condition, 	Must See to appreciate. sssco. 	74A 	Parts 

ill 	
Couple preferred Call Jean Hinds 	

]Roomupstatrifurnapt 	
Lake Mary, 3 BR, near lak 

- 	Salary & benefits. No children or 	
mo, up. 37310)9. 	

322-6457 	

,, 	Harold Hall Realty 	
pool, marina, tennis. 1)7.900. 	m i299 	

Tires (5), * )4 lug tresd, afld3 

covered patio, storage building, 	Days. 322 54)3 or 323 031$. Nights, ______________ 

ll 	for an appointment at 321 0220 or 	
Lights & Water included 	 fireplace, fruit frees. 3 lots, 	 Pool, 

 esto 	

- 	 ROBSON MARINE 	 GM 6 lug 10" rims. 1)40. Abe Pool 

or 	32771. 
write P.O. Box U. Sanford, Fla., I 	

5laPaAve. 	 530.000 6 s. $30.000. 3237374. 	
323-S7l4anyfjme 	Mobile Home, $5.500,2 BR, air, ) 	

1797 	 utility box, steel Porst.ps1416 ptk 

3 Room upstairs turn, apt. Lights & 	

-20775th 

	

__ 	

TRADE WHAT 	HAVE FOR 	baths, covered patio. Call II1-fl, 
- 	 ______ 	 UP. us. 	 - 	 , - 

: Expanding sales business needs 	Water Included. 5)5 Park Ave. 	

M WHAT YOU WANT. 	LL 53$. 	)SYRFt4AflPJ,IP 	- -- 	

- 	 fl Awe. WaMnd 

working partners No investment. 	- 	
- REALTORS 	 !. 	

ADDY SAXON, INC.. 	GRLC,CP'I r.:tr 	MeS 	 ii 
--... __________ 

- 

322.1354. 	
2i4SPart 	 ., 	

','uLi 1

3lOIOrlandoDreve 	 - -- 
cres  Adults Not 	 Paofa, I BR, i bath. $4,fl 	Tree Shaded. fenced lot, 3 OR, ,, B.,  

	

0l!Cfl 	
NiCOUNTpYhom,on2al 	 - 

. 	 Santord,3,]5200 	
RECLAIMEDPIANO 	BUYJUNKcAp from $1otoW 

Put 	jrsell In our place, we're 	 • 	

- 
	

Fla. ms., kit. equip., air, Cpt., 	
43Acreag. 	$119BAL Due $892.60 - 

- 	growing, we need aggressive 	
COUNTRYCLUBMANOR_? BR,l 	washer, dryer, screen porch, 10' x 	

Want 1971 oroider Dodge 04fl; abe 

4. 

 ____________________________ 	 ____________________________ 	

Call 322-1574 after 4 p.m. 

promofaIe people. If you have 	
3lpIexes 	 bath. Cenral heat & air, 	

2)' lawn bldg. 523.500. 323-0119. 	
ARY - Beautiful 1 acre lots Like New- Lovely Walnut Styung. 	will buy any make conINrfIbl 

	

__________ 	

Commercial, 323-3174 	 Unfurnished, two bedroom. Security 
es 

Outs, brains Ia mouth, we want 	
2 OR. 1 bath, $15,300 	

from 54.990. Only $90 down with 	
Will Finance, for reliable party. 	Phone 323.1000. 

You. AAA EMPLOYMENT, 20) 	

i OR. 2 bath, central heat & air, 	

CallBart
low pay men. 7.i0fl, 	

Call Mr. Jenkins 	

MORE CASH 

Deposit, Adults Preferred 3 , 	Lake Mary area. $U,30 	

SACKETI INVESTMENT 	___________________________ 

- 	Receptionist - Secretary. Doctor 	o 	
30! E. n St.- Double corner lot, 

	

ot 	
CORP-REALTORS 	SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 

For Wrecked or Junk 

P 	Office. Full time. permanent 	 - 	fru it trees, 3 BR, I½ baths. 	 REAL ESTATE 
372 74" - 	BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 

T 	posItion 9 to 5. Prefer mature Sanford. Lake Mary are 2 OR, 	
532.300. 	

Realtor 	 __________ 	

Merchandise 	FROM THE WANT AD 	Cars & Trucks 

necessary, Send resume & 	drapes, area rug, fenced yard. 	
ha 	ROSEDAL. $77,300. 	 ____________________________ 

person, 	Office 	experience 	appliances, air conditioned, LONGW
OOD AREA- 1 OR, 	

Store & Office space available, 	 _____ 	

- -_ 	 week Call collect, 3112131 

______ 	

COLUMNS. 	 Any year thru 1976 models. 7 
days 

references 10 Box 50$, c 0 The 	$140 mo, 327.70Sf 	

commercial area, downtown SO-Misceflaneous for Sale 	oo-oøic 	ippIIes 

Sanford, Fla. 37171. 	
fl-Houses Unfrnjshej 	 ___________________________ 

Evening Herald. P.O. 	 - 	

Hal Colbert Realty 	Sanford. 	

-:= 	________________ 

_ 	
323.7832 	Large 4 BRhomeonS,h 	 WILSON MAIER FURNITURE  

Help want, light delivery. Must 

- 
	 BUY-SELL-TRADE 	 Ud OfficeFurniture MotorcycJe Insurance 

I -  

	

havecar.know area,Call,orappt 	 Mr. Execuflve 	 EVES. 327.1357 or 3320412 	
1,300 Acres lnOsteen. Owner wants 311-315E.FifltSt. 	3223522 

wood or steel desks. e*ecutivedesk 	 32335Uor3fl.fl 

only 323 4141. 	

to sell. 	
Guaranteed reconditioned auto 	& Chhirs. secretarial desks & - 

BLAIR AGENCY 
Accepting applications on 6 new 	 REAL NICE 	

batteries, 112.95 exchange, 	
chairs, straight chairs, filing 11 9 Honda, CB 350. 9900 Miles. 

	

SECRETARY - Exciting 
- 	town homes. Large 3 OR, 	

CARPENTER REALTy 	REEL'S BODY SHOP, 1)0 	cabinets, as Is. Cash and carry 	Excellent coed., $390. 3".3?. 

10 

	

Glamour spot, fun work. Part time 	
baths, carpet, central air, 2 car 3 BR. 2 bath 

home, carpeted, C.A. 	
Sanford Ave. 	

NOLL'S  

	

to start, 53 an hour. Attractive 	
garage formal dining, plus 	kitchen equipped, with family 	 3237361 	

Casserberry, 17.97, $3Q.47n 	1971 Honda Elsinore, MT 20, street 

	

sales personality AAA EM. 	
private patio. Water & lawn 	room. Can assume mortgage, No 

- 	 Farm Wagons 	
- 	legal, 2,900 miles. Like new, $450. 

	

PLOYMENT, 20) COMMERCIAL. 	
maintenance furnished, Plus 	

Qualifying Payments monthly S995 dn, no qualifying, large3aR, 2 	 $200&Up 	
327541!. 

323 $ l7& 	
Swimming & tennis, $353 mo. 	

$154. Move in now, 	 bath, family rm,, central heat air, 	322 2O3Ior 32? 5149after S 	

1973 Honda 750 CC, 5300 mIles, ex. 

I 	
- 	 CALLBART REAL ESTATE, 322- 	

large lot. Shade & fruit trees $233 	. 	 -_ JOHN SAUL'S AGENCY 	mo. 3726345. 	
- 	 bargains, furniture. $307019 after 	

Sell the Best & Service the Rest. 	1:30, 

MOVING SALE.- 	Excellent Lawn Mower Sales 1. Service - We 	celient condition, 323-5121 after 

	

'lOt ft i.iri-,, FEE .IGF,%'c)'- 	in Sunland. $175 no. plus Security Day 
	 Night 	

iI. 

SALES REPS- Several positions __________________________ 	 __________________________ 	 _______________________ 

3 OR, air conditioned, fenced 
yard, Broker. 327-7174 	ASSOC 3230453 SANFORD 	 5:30, 	

Western Auto, 301 W. First St., 372 	

8utos for Sale 

dep. 323 0114. 	

- 	 Southern Charm 	Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets,  

	

inside, Outside, both male I 	 28R,air female. 	
2 car garage 	 ______________________________ Counter tops. Sinks. 

Installation NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 

	

SECRETARY- Immediate 	
134 ll39 after spm 

Quaint] BR home, l4rge lot, variety 	available. Bud Cabell. 322 $057 	Woodruff's Garden Center 	19 	VW Fastback, automatic 
openings, good typing & shorthand - ____________________________ 	

of Citrus trees produces Small ...!nytime. 	
- 'OlCeleryAve, 	

- 

	

DRIVER- Must have own 1mar30.'. 	

33-Houses Furnished 

	

_________ 

	
transmission, new times. $500, 323. trailer, Salary plus. State of Fla. 

Income Central air S. heat, formal 	
Rare I Exotic newarrlvals, 	- only dining room, office, large family 	S1-HousehoW Goods 	

PLA$TS& ANSWERS 	1975 Dodge Dart, green with white 

room, Older established neigh -- ---

210 E. 1st St. 	 vinyl top with sunroof. Take over 
bOrhcod. Close in. Must sell. 	

KULP DECORATORS 	
payments. 373.fl, 

UPHOLSTERER_ Experienced Furnished? BR houSe, S Points, den, 	Ste nstro m Realty 	Reasonable. Call Phyllis Capponi. 	
10 W. 1st St. 322-7333 

Only $1010 to start 	 air, washer 
& dryer. 1155 per mo. W000MERE.. 215 Palm Place, 	

1723 FRICKE & FRICKE 	 _____ 	

TaPedeck.Verylowpcs. 

Realtor Associate. After Hrs. 3- 	We Buy Furniture 	 64-Equipmenf for Rent 	1971 Capri, standard7),ift 

Attamonte Springs area. 	______- 	

Cpntrl air, & 	Carpeting, 	g 	
, ......... 

WAITRESS- 	Night 	snitt, 	3225157, 	
Free pool with this) OR, l' balh, 	

ASSOCIATES INC.. REALTORS 	
StefnCsjtjrpy9sc,pej" 

-_t:3?3'!346,,, n rg 

Several positions 
Lj 	IN HOU SE KEEPERS- 	

34 bile Hones'- - 	equIpped kitchen, only sie.000 	
n In Six Months - 	Zig Za'g 	áchines Assume

Rtnf Our 

	
- 	Ray or Jack Mink, 131.1311. 

	

elflsnvac 	Lease a Dallun includlngl cars and 

	

One 04 Singers top Touct, and Sew 
CARROLL'S FURNITURE 322 SIll 	

trucks, For informafjy call Bill 

taking careof children, afternoons t BR Mobile Home in LongwOod 	
BR, 1'. baths, with fireplace, 	

month Will take trade in. Singer 	 _____________________________ 

<,W a 

FEE PAID- Mature person, for 

-_- CITY_l900SanlordAve.,2story,] 	 Lease Now 	ba lanceofslI5.3oorpay$,, 90 .' 	

- JUST MAKE PAYMENT'77 

DRIVER- Mutt have own pickup - 
Or van Salary plus 	 _________________________________ 

only. 	 $115 no. No pets. $305630. 	
wood floors, spacious screm 	Do you have $7,000? Then call us. 	equipped to zig ragS. makebufton 	

Shepherds, with I 
4405 Dealer, 

Adults, $ilo mo. 
2 BR,carp.ted,al, 	 porch. $11,300 	 and start INVESTING your 	holes. Balance of 

$3055 or 10 Rep. German  '13 Models. Call 3235310 or $34. 

______ 

	and 
money, instead of lhtOirig it 	payments of 16. Call credit 	papers, 523 or best offer. 103 E.  

-WE SELL SUCCESS- 	
323 4)0) or 332 4470 	 WYNNEWOOD 1303 Wynnewoo 	away! Have 3 BR homes available 	manager, 372 911! or see at 	Woodland or., 3223747 	

. 	 Buick Station Wagon 

201 Commercial 	 3233174 
• 	 Drive, Gingerbread 3 BR home 	to start you out EARNING 	

SANFORDSEWINGCENTER 	
Philiipe54 Station 

with all new kitchent A super buy 	instead of burning. 	
- 307 E. 1st St., Downtown 	Doberman AKC Puppies, pt and 	

h & French Ave. 

	

MANAGER TRAINEE- Must be 	36-Resorf Proserty 	
at 119,5001 See Itt 	

Cliff Jordan, Realtor 	 show quality. Cropped ears &  

FlorIda, Trainir,g program con  

	

willing to relocate in state of 	

$31 	 Sewing Machine 	Shots. 5130 to $300. Terms. 363- 1977 El Camino V-I, automatic, 

doCted In Sanford at local store. Hutchison Ocean front Apts., 339 S. 	SAN LAPITA- $77 Rosalia Drive. 	

Singer Toh 'N Sew, with walnut _________• 	
WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD 

5710. 	
power steering, sissa 

	

Interviewi between I and 4 only. 	Atlantic, Daytona Beach, Call 	Unbelievable] BR. 1'-- baths, with BY Owner - 3 BR. 2 bath, small 	
console, balance $79 $0 or 6 	

68-nfed to 5ojy 	 PhoneJ23ioaJj 

	

__________ 	

screened patio Hardwood floors, 	
down, noqualifying Ph. days. 32) 	payments of $1330 NATION 	 -- 	-  

	

21313. French Ave Payless Shoes. 	Mrs RU. Hutc"i. 322 4035_- 	
with loads of extras! 126,500. 	0EV. 	323 3961. 	

WIDE, 339 s097. 	

- 1970 VW Fastback, excellent cond 

Shoe Clerk, must be mature & neat. 	
Real Estate 	

RAVENNA PARK- 112 Tangelo Ovicijo area, country home, custom 

	

Cash 322-4132 	AM-FM radio, air, many extras, 

Sales experience Preferred Apply __________________ 	

Dr., 1 BR, 2 bath, with Central air 	built, 2' acres. I BR, 3 baths, * SINGER F UTURA * 
For used furniture, appliances, 	DayS. 4462200. Eves. 321 0454, 

at Sanford Shoe Center in r 	

I heat. Paneled family room & 	Office. 3300 sq. ft. 3 mos old, 	
One of Singer's finest. Sold new for 	tools, etc. Buy I or 1001 ferns. 	1970 Pontiac 	 new paint. 

721 E 1t St 	
41ffou 	

fenced yard. Only 579.950. Call 	51.000 equity and assume nor- 	
over 1100 Needs someone to 	Larry's Mart. 215 Santord Ave 	Good condition, $1,030. 323.3554, 

	

- 	 now! 	 tgage of 	 Appraisect 	
assume balance. $196.50 or pay $600 Down 	

IOYLLWILDE_ 106 Vihlen Road- 	

take trade Call Bill at 339 5091, 

$0.000 Owner, 365 6150 	
$1730 m Free home trial. Will 	We Buy urnitu 	1971 Toyota Station Wagon, Corona 

Sanford- 3 bedroom, 2 bath, den, 

-' -,- 	

x 137' deep lot. Price, 5)5,300. 5133 	compare at $37,600. 	
tennis Courts available $2000

EY 

_

3 BR home, Orage City. 5je 	Lovely 3 BR, 2 bath, with spacious 	
dining I living room Fenced, 	

,f 

 carport, many shade trees, on 120' 	family room. Central air & heat. 	
Nice neighbOrh00d With pool and 	

Mark II. Superior cons., radio, 	-

Dealer 	
DAVE'S 323 9370 	

air. Days 646-7200. Eves, 32)0431. I 	SANORA 	mo. 
LLOYDS REALTY 	 Call Sanford's SalesLeacier 	down and assume 133.000 	

BUSINESS DIRECTORY SOUTH 	LLoyd Babb Broker, 	

ANYTIME 	M. UNSWORTH REAL 	 EXPERTS READY TO SERVE 

1792. Orange City 	 322-2420 	tuage. 323 $302 

904 773 4)74 

	

- 	 Multiple Listing Service 	
Rep Real Estate Broker 	

JUST A PHONE CALL 
REALTORS 	 2SlSParl, 	

503W lstSt 

	

Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 
	AWAY 	-P 	I 

G
eneva 	 _________________ 	

323 6061 or 323 0517 eves 	 __________________________________________ ardens 

	

SANFORD. brick 3 BR, I': baths, 	- 

	

New 2-3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 	
Luxury Patio Apartments Kish Real Estate $l down, About SilO a month 	

Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvements 
- Pest Control - 

	

Studio, 1, 2,3 	 "SERVICE BEYOND 	
CRANK CON'ST REALTY 	

Siding & SOtfil system A150 Interior. Ecterior Plastering, 	ART BNUWN PEST CONTROL 

INC 	 pays all, I', pct annual PC,. rate. 
30yrs,$ls,  

	

FROM 25,000 	
BadroomApts. 	 THECONTRACT.. 	

REALTORS-s30) 	
Roofing Gutters 70 yrs e.p 	Plaster Patching I Simulaled 

I can cove, your home With alum 
MRS 

	

Kitchen Equipped 	Custom 3 OR, 3 bath home on ________________ ________ 

. VA Financing-Nothing Down • FHA 	 Quiet,O,wSto,y 	PARADISE WITH A POOL- 	
Eves.3233549______ 

EaQie Sidirig Co 1519563 	 Brick S. Stone Spcilty 372275,3 	 3221163 
approx. I acre only 3 yr old 	3 Bedroom, I', bath, central ht & - 

. Conventional-S% Down 	
Adult-Family 	

Features central H A. W-W car 	air, carpeting Excellent con GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS rop 	Classified Ads will always give you Nave Some camping equipment you A FRACTION OF THEIR COST 	more . Much, Much More than 
no longer U5I Sell it all with a 

2S62 Park Drivt 

oversized rooms, rote arbor, 

I 	

One Bedroom 	pefing. sunken living room. 	dition. 122.500 323 5316_ _ 	

ROM TODAY'S WANT ADS! 	you expecl, 	

32

22611 or 031 9"3 and a friendly 	- 

Clalfied Act In Thi Herald Coil 

Homes ready for your Inspection 	
From 	

fountain, and gorgeo pool with Reduced lot Quick sale- By Owner, 	-- 	

, 	 ad-visor will help yqu 

	

6 	
163.500 

	

and Immediate occupancy 	

'135 	privacy. Tre3t yourSElf toda y for 	
many extras 519,900 3.495371 	

Beauty Care 	___________________ 	

Sewing 

	

Sunland 3 BR, I bath, heat & air. 	

land Clearing 	I 	 - 

	

Sanford Ave., 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 	
ISOS W. 25th St. 	MOLULE HOMES-2 mobile homes LongwOOd. small lake. 3 BR. 7 bath 

central air, 1300 iq. ft. living 
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 	

• 	 nnice.woodedproperty l0. 17o' 	
Space 525.300.617 5969 	 TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	C&A BackHoe Service - 

Sanford, Fla. 	
- 	LONGW000 - Beautiful corner lot 	 _________ 	

319 E Firs? 322 51a2 

Bral ley Odham-3234670 	
with large oak shade tree n front 

toned Agri Only 	 _________________ 	

lomerly HJrriett' Beauty Nook) 	
All hod of d,Uonn Wn,.,....,..__ Alterations. 

Lana clearing, fill dirt. cidy. roct. 

	

BUILDER-DEVELOPER 	 322-200 

BUSINESSMAN ON PHONE: 

"hello, hank, last night's Herald 
said the meeting was. 

Just About 

EVERYBODY 

Quotes The Herald 

I'M HEADED TO THE 

PLAZA THEATRE 

EVERY 

Y 

SEE  

THE 

PLAZA AD EVERY 
MONDAY IN THE 
EVENING HERALD 

Wednesday Is Ladles Pllghtl 

25' PLUS SKATES, 1130-10:30 

~ !Q6&C  I I/ 	Roller Rink 
You is invited to come 

A 	 join the fun at Skate 
Cly Super enjoyment 
for the whole family 

. SUMMER 
Skating Schedule 

MON 9 30A M TO 12 NOON. 7 30-10 30 PM. 
TUES PRIVATE & SPECIAL PARTIES 
WED 100-4PM.730-1030pM 
THURS 9 30 A M .12 NOON. 7 30.10 30 P M 
CLOSED THURSDAY NIGHTS JUNE U 
JULY 15 AUG 19 
FRI 730-11 PM 
SAT 130.4PM.730.lmpM 
SUN CLOSED JUNE. JULY and AUGUST 
DISCOUNT RATES AT ALL SESSIONS FOR 
CHURCH. SCHOOL. CLUBS & BIRTHDAY 
GROUPS 10 or MORE 
ON THE DOG TRACK ROAD OFF HWY 1 1 92 
FERN PARK. 

339-2474 

Time. 
Money 

B10 0 
We need all 
YOU can 
sp are. 

 372 0707 
Sc? it .ui-4 ileilhOOrtlOOd this 3 

- 	..,, "v. - 	
___ 	 iJøtqcj and moved 372 9142 	 UpfloIStery . I 	BR 7 Barn home is close to schools  Colt game gone to pot' Sell those old  

rooms, range. refrigerator, metal 	

clubs with a classifie.j ad Call 377 	ESTERSON LAPIOCLEARING 	
DRESSMAKING 

and II & 1793 Features large 	 ALTERATIONS 

011111111111111111111 

 _________  
2611 or all 9993 	 Bulldozig, Excavating, Ditch work, 

373 5751 Fill dirt, lop toil. 372 5943 
shed, utility room, patIo, and 	 ______ 	

PLANT A CLASSIFIED AD FOR 
doubtecarport Will sell FHA See 	Stenstrom Realty 	Home lmprovement 	YOU ARE MISSIP4c, SOMETHING It today t appreciate lhi at 

IF YOU HAVEN'T TRIED WHATEVER YOU WISH IO BUY tractive home Only 529,900 	 ____________ 	
A CLASSIFIED AD LATELY, 

__________ 	

OR SELL , AND WATCH THE 

______________________ 	

PROFITS GROWl MLS REALTORS 	
C E SHEPHERD  

/LIfeln 	

Summerlin Ave.. large 	 Mayfair Colt Court. lncIud 	- 	
. 	 and trctllizing Free estimates 	eitmat 	Licensed S. insured 

321.0041 	 "Special Of The Week" 	
Pdinting, RemOdeIn 

General 	Landscaping a 	 Tree Service 
Repairs Call 373 a7 

Lawn Care 2011S FRENCH 	 LOCH ARBOR-. ?IS Ridge Drive Root Repairs, Cdrpeittrp, Pantitig - 	 - __ dØuiUe 
Owner transferred! Must liii 3 	Home Repairs  Gutter ing, Cement 	

LUMBERJACK'S TREE SERVICE 

_______ 	 SANFORD - Drive by - 1335 S 	BR. 2 bath home. ' block from 	work Free eSIimapj 	1M2 	Mown edging, trimming. Weed ing Tree trimming a removal Fret 
Welcomes 

1. Palm trees. 3 BR.. 2 b-attn. air 	lamily room, enclosed sun porc,. Central Heat I Air Conditioning 	Phone 323 95i 	 iA 71.7 
COnd1tiOn3, neat & clean Move , 	central air & heat. double Carport, 	c... . ----- 

The Herald Covers The Local 

News of Seminole County 

Better Than Any Other 

Newspaper In The World. 

SUBSCRIBE NOW - CALL 322-2611 

THE HERALD 

WHAT ABOUT YOU? 

I 	Red Cross. 

- lb. Good 
R Neighbor, 

TheJcomeVon 

hoses will heI 

Call oday:_ 
HARRIET DEAS 
JEA4 BRYANT 

834 9212 
Sanford 

SHIRLEY MILLETI 
834.9212 

Cassetberry-Winfer Springs 
Forest City 

Altamonte Springs 

RUTH TUECH 
831 9212 

AltAmonte Springs 
Longwood 

(East) 

HILDA RICHMOND 
574 3167 

CALL TODAY FOR REGULAR 

Home Delivery 522-2611 

Evening Herald 

- 	-. 	 . w. 	,y 	cinmares. 	Call 	Carl 

HOMES of DISTINCTION 	
You

rw. Orlveby& call today. $l7,95 	Iargt laundry storage 	Spacious Harris at SEARS in Sanford 377 	EXPERT LAWN CARE tence,J home site and 17 mo Buyer 	1771, 	 Mowing, Edging. Trimming Forrest Greene Inc. 	Protection Plan Warranty See it 	 - 	Free Estimates 	Phone 3n 	 Well Drilling WAY 535.500. With terms 	STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. it'  

Paved Sireeft 	Siwers 

REALTORSS3O 	
Classified Acts didn't work there 	WAYNE 3 LENNOX & ASSOC . 

Largo Wooded Lets 
FIRST OFFERING 	3 BR. 2 baths, 	* 	* 	* 	* 	* 	* 	* 	wouldn't be any. 	 TurfgrassContting Service 	WELLS DRILLED, PUMPS Street Lights 	Sidewalks garage, 	wall to wall 	carpet. 	 Carpentry, 	Remodel,r4g 	Aad.tions 	

Colt Cotirs?i Ball Field-S. Lawns 	SPRINKLER SYSTEMS central heat & air Conditioning, 	Call Snloru- t SaIeLeÔOer 	
Custom Work 	Licensed . Bonded 

373 6079 for more into 	 All typq arid sizes 

FOR 	
Assume ?. pct VA loin 

plus Swimming pool 	$27,900 	
322.2420 	

Fr, 	eStm4le 	

STINE MACHINES. 
We repair and Wrvcp 

DYNAMIC PROPER TIES 	 ANYTIME 	
Plaveomecarngemefl,y0 	 Painting 	 SUPPLY CO 

CONSTRUCTION k-r, 	
APPOINTMENT 	 ______________ 

290AZIU 	 _ 	 _ S. V. Hardw, Broker 	 207W 2nd St 	 322 	i37 Dettona.oaaip 	 Multiple 	Listing 	Service 	
ton er VSt 	Sell it Oil With a 	 _ 

I 	

Sanor 	.1 BR. 7 baths, Cenlral air S 	REALTORS 	

fJ 	
236S Park 	322 1611 	r 3)1 9993 and a friendly 	Al Panting - 	Brush, roil 	spray 	BOLSTERED 	WITH 	VALUES 

ClasSled Ad in The Herald Call 	 SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 
P'eat. 2 car garage, ecceptional 	______ 211 W.231h 	Sanford, Fla. 	CALL 32231O 	

-- 	 BATEMAN REALTY 	 ____________________________________ 

y 	 62$ 	4 	 - 	 free estm3tes 	33 7 0 5I 	 COLUMNS 

d 	scr 	u i,4p 	oj 	 Oai, 	work 	R*aorijp 	precci 	FROM 	T,iI 	WANT 	AD Additions Remodeling 

II 	

tt4NY CLARK REALTY 	 Reg Real Estate Broker Reattor 	Fhone 205 372 15$ 	2531 S Sanford Ave DJys .)rid After Noun 	 37! 0759 eves 372 764) 

___ 

	To List Your Buslness.Dioj 322-2611 or 831-99931 

' 	"'! 	I" 	" 	 • ' '- ' .' 	- .-' . . . .. -. .,. - ................- 
_____ 	
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BUGS BUNNY 

- this tine of play ite will wino 	 just been redistricted into a neighborhood of hostile 	The roll call finally began at 11:43. Reagan took 	William Ruckelshaus.  
 ,,•, 	flhLy. UV'i.  

Diet Can Ease  

	

unotrurrip.
p two tricks short at three 	 strangers. 	 an early lead, mostly from the south and west. He 	Two years ago, Ford, the no.  

	

What happen Il South ducks 	 Until Tuesday he was chasing uncommitted 	peaked at 12:02 coming around New Mexico, lead- 	tion's first appointed vice presl.  
hands? If West holds a iL 	 Ithe first Incumbent president to lose his party's 	and the downhill slope. New York made it Ford, 	the resignation of Richard M. 

that diamond lead in both 	 delegates down hotel corridors to avoid becoming 	ing 684 to 635. A moment later he ran Into New York 	dent, became President after 	 .' 	 --- 	- 
cardsult. South Is sure of nine Hernia Problem  tricks. He will get five clubs, 	 nomination in 92 years. The last was another 	768; Reagan, 704, and the man from Grand Rapids 	Nixon. Ford had never run in a 

 one diamond one spade
be 
	and 	 Republican, 	 Arthur. 	 , 	was on his way. 	

decided to seek the presidency 	,"- 	'.. 	,,• 	.. 	 -. -. 
national election, and when he 

 
By Lawrence E. Lamb, M. D.  

two hearts. It must 	worth 	 Ronald Reagan zealots resisted Gerald lord to 	Then 12:26 a.m. West Virginia, "mindful of the 	his 	right he faced a 
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